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TARIFF BILL OF 1930

APRIL 28, 1030.-Ordered to bo printed

Mr. HAWLEY, from the committee of conference, submitted the
following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H. R. 2667]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the twxo
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 2667) to
provide revenue, to regulate commerce with foreign countries, to
encourage the industries of the United States, to protect Amernean
labor, and for other purposes, having met, after full and free con-
ference have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respec-
tive Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from its amendments;1numbered 3, 11, 22,

24, 34, 44,45, 53, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 104, 108, 109, 118, 141, 159, 160,
168, 169, 170, 171, 172, 190, 191,192, 193, 209, 212, 215, 227 234, 246',
247,248,253, 261, 263, 265, 266, 298,299330, 331, 335, 336, 340,343,
382,384,429,432,440,447,485, 513, 521,529, 557,565, 572, 573,586,
588, 589, 590,591,592,594,603,607,609, 616,621, 622,623,647,651,
655,667, 669, 671,673,675, 677,679,681, 682,684,690,693,700, 701,
714,718,733, 741,742, 746,757,759, 760,769,7T0,773,774,788,8789,
790,792,796,801,810,811,815, 826,831,832,833,835,841, 847, 852,
853,854,856,858,859,860,862,863,864,865,866,867,868,869, 870,
871,872, 873,874,875,876,877,878,879,880, 881, 882,883,884,886,
894,944,949,967,968, 998,1007,1030,1043, 1097, 1117, 1142, 1143,
1144,1146,1147,1153,1159,1160,1162,1163, 1165,1166,1174,1176,
1177,1198,1202,1203,1204,1205,1206,1207,1208,12093,1210,1211,
1212, 1225, 1226, 1228, 1240, 1248, and 1253.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendments

of the Senate numbered 1, 5, 6, 10, 12,13, 15, 16,18,19, 20, 21, 23,
25, 28, 30,-31, 33, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 46, 47, 50, 51, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58)
59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 81, 82,
88, 89, 90, 91, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 103, 105, 107, 110,
111, 112, 113, 114, 116, 117, 119, 120, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127,
128, 129, 130, 131, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 140, 142, 143,
144, 145, 146, 147, 148, 150, 152, 153, 154, 155, 156, 1,57, 158, 161,
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162, 164, 165, 166, 173, 174, 175, 176, 177, 178, 179, 180, 182, 183
184, 185, 186, 187, 188, 189, 194, 196,197,f 198, 199, 200, 201, 202, 203,
210, 211, 216, 217, 218, 219, 222, 225, 229, 231, 232,233, 235, 236, 237
238, 239, 240, 241, 242, 243, 244, 245, 249, 250, 2 252, 255, 256,
257, 258, 259, 26 26 267, 26, 269,270, 271, 273, 274, 275,
276, 277, 278, 279, 280, 281, 282, 283, 286, 287, 288, 290, 291, 295
296, 297, 300, 301, 302, 303, 304, 305, 308,'309, 310, 313, 314, 316
318, 320, 321, 322, 323, 324, 325, 326, 333, 334, 338, 339, 345, 351, 352,
353, 354, 355, 356, 357, 358, 359, 360', :361, 362, 363, 365, 366, 378,
388, 389, 390, 391, 393, 397, 398, 399, 400, 402, 403, 406, 407) 408,
409, 410, 411, 412, 413, 414, 415, 416, 417, 418, 419, 420, 421, 422
423, 424, 426, 427, 428, 430, 431, 433,: 434, 435, 436, 437 438, 439,
441, 442,4243 444, 445, 446, 449, 45'0, 451, 452, 453, 455, 456, 457,
458, 459, 460, 461, 462, 463, 464 ,465, 466,'467, 468, 469, 470, 471,
472, 473, 474, 475, 476, 477, 478, 479, 480, 481, 482, 486, 487, 488,
;489, 490, 491, 493, 494, 495, 496, 497) 498, 499, 500, 501, 502, 503,
504, 505, 506, 507, 508, 509, 510, 511, 512, 515, 516, 517, 518, 519,
520, 522, 523, 524, 525, 526, 527, 528, 530, 531, 532, 533', 534, 535,
536, 537, 538, 539, 540, 541, 542, 543 ,544, 545, 546, 547, 548, 549,
550, 551, 552, 553, 554, 555, 556, 558, 559, 560, 561, 562, 563, 564,
566, 567, 568, 569, 570, 571, 574, 575, 577, 578, 580, 581, 582, 583,
584, 585, 587,.593, 595, 596, 597, 598, 599, 600, 601, 602, 604, 605,;606,
608) 610, 611, 612, 613, 614, 617, 618, 619, 620, 624, 625, 626, 627,
628, 629, 630, 631, 632, 633, 634, 635, 636, 637, 638, 639, 640, 641,
642, 643, '644, 645, 646, 648, 650, 653, 654, 656, 658) 659, 660, 661,
662, 663, 664, 665, 666, 668, 670, 672, 674, 676, 67,8 680, 683, 685,
686, 687, 688, 689, 691, 692, 694, 695, 696, 697, 698, 699, 702, 703,
704, 705, 706, 710, 711, 712, 713, 715, 716, 717, 720, 721, 722, 723,
725, 726, 727, 728, 730, 731, 734, 735, 736, 737, 738, 739, 740)
743, 744, 749, 750, 751, 752, 753, 754, 755, 756, 758, 762, 763, 766,
767, 768, 772, 775, 776, 777, 778, 779, 780, 781, 782, 783, 786, 793,
794, 802, 803, 804, 805, 806, 807, 808, 809, 812, 813, 814, 816, 818,
819, 820, 821, 822, 823, 828, 829, 834, 836, 837, 838, 839, 840, 842,
843, 844, 845, 846, 850, 855, 857, 861, 889, 890, 900, 912, 918, 924,
939, 941, 943, 986, 988, 990, 991, 994, 996, 1000, 1001, 1005, 1011,
1042, 1044, 1045, 1054, 1056, 1065, 1069, 1073, 1088, 1100, 1101,
1106, 1107, 1108, 1110, 1113, 1115, 1116, 1118, 1119, 1121, 1122,
1123, 1124, 1125, 1127, 1136, 1137, 1145, 1148, 1149, 1150, 1154,
1155, 1164, 1167, 1169, 1170, 1172, 1173, 1175, 1178, 1180, 1181,
1182, 1183, 1184, 1185, 1186, 1187, 1188, 1189, 1190, 1191, 1192,
1193, 1194, 1195, 1196, 1197, 1199, 1200, 1201, 1213, 1214, 1215,
1216, 1217, 1218, 1219, 1220, 1221, 1222, 1223, 1224, 1227, 1229,
1230, 1231, 1232, 1233, 1234, 1236, 1237, 1238, 1241, 1242, 1243,
1244, 1245, 1246, 1247, 1249, 1250, 1251, and 1252, and agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered 2:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 2, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In, lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 13 cents; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 4:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 4, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 3% cents; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 7:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 7, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out 'by the Senate
amendment insert-formic acid, 3 cents per pound and a semicolon;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 8:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amnendmeiit

of the Senate numbered 8, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 5 cents; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 9:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment.

of the Senate numbered 9, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 11 cents; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 14:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 14, and agree to the same with an amend-
meont as follows:

In lieu of the, matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amelnd-
ment insert oleic acid or resi oil, 20 per cen turm ad valorem and a semi-
colon; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 17:
That the House recede from its (lisagre~elnent to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 17, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter l)ropose(l to l)e inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 12 cents; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 26:
That the I-louse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 26, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert $1.25; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendinent numbered 27:
That thelHouise rece(le from its disagreement to the aihendinent of

the Senate numbered 27, and agree to the sale with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the. Senate amend-
ment insert 75 cents; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 29:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 29, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert calcium acetate, crude, 1 cent per pound and a semicolon;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 32:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 32, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 30 per centum; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 52:
That the Hlouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 52, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

III lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:
pound.

(b) Synthetic 'indigo, "Colour Index No. 1177", and sulphur black,
"Colour Index No. 978 ", 3 cents per pound and 20 per centum ad valorem.

(c) The ad valorem rates provided in this paragraph shall be based
upon the American selling price (as defined in subdivision (g) of section
402, Title IV), of any similar competitive article mnanufactured or pro-
duced in the United States. If
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 73:
Thaet the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 73, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by the Senate
amnendment insert; digitalis, 20 per centumu ad valorem; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 80:
That the Hlouise recede from its (lisagreenlemlt to the amendmnent

of the Senate numbered 80, and agree to the same wvith an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter p1oposc(l to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 1X cents; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 92:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 92, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 10 per centum ad valorem; drawing ink, 15 per centurm;
and the Senate agree to the same.

4
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Amendment numbered 102:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered .102, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter propose(l to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert three-fourths of; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 106:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 106, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieul of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate anmend-
ment insert the following:

Par. 51. Menthol, 50 cents per pound; natural crude camphor, 1 cent
per pound; natural refined camphor, 5 cents per pound; synthetic cam-
phor, 5 cents per pound. If at the end of three years after the enact-
ment of this Act, the President finds that during the preceding six months
the domestic production by quantity of synthetic camphor dlid not exceed
25 per centum of the domestic consumption thereof by quantity, or, at
the end of four years after the enactment of this Act, that (luring the
preceding six months such domestic production did not exceed 30 per
cen tumn of such consum~ptio'n, or, at the end of fire years after the enact-
ment of 'this Act, that during the preceding six months such domestic
production, did not exceed 50 per centum of such consumlption, he shall
by proclamation so declare and, after six months thereafter, the rate on
synthetic camphor) shall be I cent per pound. To assist the President
in making the investigation require(l by this l)viozsioi, the T(ariff Coln-
m.nssion, is empowered to investigate, to such, extent as may be necessary,
in the manner provided in, the case of investigations under section 336
of this Act, anrld shall report to the President the result of its investigation.
And the Senate agree to the same.

Amendchent numbered 115:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 115, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to bo inserted l)y the Senate amend-
inent insert 3/12 cents per pound, but not less than 465 per centum ad va-
lorem; and the Senate agree to the snme.

Amneo intent numbered 121:
That the 1-louse recled from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 121, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 24 of the House bill, line 13, after "valorem;" insert

eucalyptus, 16 per centum ad valorem and a semicolon; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numIlered 132:
That the House recede fromn its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 132, and agree to the same with an amnond-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate ainend-
ment insert the following:
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Par. 65. (a) Paints, colors and pigments, commonly known as
artists', school, students', or children's paints or colors:

(1) In tubes jars, cakes, pans, or other forms, not exceeding
,one and one-ha&f pounds net weight each, and valued at less than 20
cents per dozen pieces, and not assembled in paint sets, kits, or
color outfits, three-fourths of 1 cent per tube, jar, cake, pan, or other
form;

(2) in tubes, jars, cakes, pans, or other forms, not exceeding one
and one-half pounds net weight each, and valued at 20 cents or
more per dozen pieces, and not assembled in paint sets, kits, or
color outfits: In tubes or jars, 2 cents per tube or jar and 40 per
centum ad valorem; in cakes, pans, or other forms, 1 14 cents per
cake, pan,, or otherformn and 40 per centum.t ad v.alorem;,

(3) in tubes, jars, cakes, pans, or other forms, not exceeding
one and one-half pounds net weight each, when assembled in, paint
sets, kits, or color outfits, with or without brushes, water pans,
outline drawings, stencils, or other articles, 70 per centuin ad tialorem
on the value as assembled;

(4) in bulk, or in any form exceeding one and one-half pounds
net weight each, 8j4 cents per ounce.

(b) For the purposes of this paragraph, tubes, jars, cakes, pans, or
other forms, shall not be considered as assembled in a paint set, kit, or
color outft, unless assembled in, such form and container, and with
such assortment of merchandise, as to be suitable for sale at retail to
artists, students, or children, as a paint set, kit, or color outfit.
. And~the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 149:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 149, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

1In lieu of the inatter I)rol)ose(l to 1)e inserted lby the Senate amend-
*melnt insert containing by wveight less than 30 per cenlhtiri ofJinc s'ldphide,
J34i cents per pound; containing by weight 30 per centumi or mnore of
zinc sulphide, 1% cents per pound and 1.5 per centumti ad valoreni ; and
the Senate agree to the samlle.
Amendment numbered 151:

V That the House recede from its disagreement to the an)endmneL-A
ofjthe Senate nlmnl)cre(l 151, and agree to the samiea with anl anmeid-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter I)proposed to be inserted by the Senate aniend-
ment insert 14l cents; alnd the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 163:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate mnimbered 163, and agree to the same with anl anmend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter 1)ropose(l to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 2% cents per pound; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 167:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 167, and agree to the same with an amiend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed f,o be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert $3 per ton; and the Senate agree to the same.

B3
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Amendment numbered 181:
That the I-House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 181, and agree to the same with an amond-
inent as follows:

In liel of the inatter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:

Par. 90. Turpentine, gum and spirits of, and rosin, 5 per century ad
valorem.
And the Senate agree to the samle.
Amendment numbered 204:
That the IlHotse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 204, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the. matter proposed to be stricken out by the Senate
amendment insert silica, crude, not specially provided for, $3.50 per
tom and a semicolon; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 205:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 205, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert containing more than 97 per centum of calcium fluoride,
$5.60 per ton; containing not more than 97 per centum of calcium
fluoride, $8.40 per ton.; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered,206:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 206, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert ; sand containing 95 per century or more of silica and not
more than six-tenths of 1 per centum of oxide of iron and suitable for
use in the manufacture of glass, $2 per ton; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered 207:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numl)ereCl 207, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:

Par. 208. (a) Mica, unimanufacthred: Valued at not above 15 cents
per pound, 4 cents per pound; valued at above 15 cents per pound, 4 cents
per pound and 25 per century ad valorern.

(b) Mica, cut or stamped to dimensions, shape, or form, 40 per
centurn ad valorem.

(c) Mica films and splitting, not cut off stamped to dimensions:
Not above twelve ten-thousandths of onze inch in thickiless, 25 per centum
ad valorem; over twelve ten-thousandths of one inch in thickness, 40 per
century ad valorein.

(d) VIica films and splittings cut or stamped to dimensions, 45 per
centum ad valorern.
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(e) Mica plates and built-up mica, and all manufactures of mica, or
of which mica is the component material of chief value, by whatever
name known, and to whatever use applied, and whether or not named,
described, or provided for in any other paragraph of this Act, 40 per
centum ad valorem.

(f) Untrimmed phlogopite mica from which no rectangular piece
exceeding two inches in length or one inch in width may be cut, 16 per
centum ad valorem.

(g) AMIica waste and scrap valued at not more than 6 cents per pound,
26 per centum ad valorem; mica waste and scrap vallued at more than
6 cents per pound shall be classified as mica, unmantlfactured.

(h) Mica, ground or pulverized, 20 per centum ad valorem.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 208:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 208, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

IIn lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 35 per centum ad valorem; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered 213:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 213, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amnend(-
ment insert In addition to the foregoing there shall be paid a dutJy of
10 cents per dozen separate pieces on all tableware, kitchenware, and
table and kitchen utensils aind a period; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment Tl`llmbere(d 214:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate JIUMbered 214, and agree to the shame with an amendment
as follows:

In) lieu of the matter proposed to l)e inserted by the Senate amiend-
ment insert crystalline lump, chip, or dust, 30 per centur7n ad raloremn;
crystallinie fiakee, 1 %oo cents per pound; and the Senate agree to
the same.
Amendment numbered 220:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 220, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert valorern; gauge glass tubes, wholly or in chief value of
glass, GO per centum; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 221:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 221, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

IIn lieu of the matter PIo0POS(l to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:

(c) Illuminating articles of every description, finished or uqJinished,
wholly or in chief value of glass, for use in connection with artificial
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illumination: Prisms, glass chandeliers, tnd article in chief gue of
prisms, 60 per centum ad valorem; chimneys, 66 per centurn ad valorem;
globes and shades, 70 Per centum ad valoem; ail others, 60 per cetut*
ad valorem: Provided, That parts not specially provided for, wholly
or in chief value of glass, of any of the foregoing shall be subject to the
same rde of duty as the articles of which they are parts.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 223:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 223, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by the Senate
amendment insert That none of the foregoing weighing less than sixteen
ounces but not less than twelve ounces per squarefoot shall be: subject to
a less rate of duty than 50 per centum ad valorem: Provided further and
a comma; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 224:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 224, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert That cylinder, crown, and sheet glass, imported in boxes,
shall be denied entry unless packed in units containing fifty square feet
or multiples thereof, as nearly as sines will permit, and the ditty shall
be computed thereon according to actual weight of glass; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 226:
That the House I'ecede from its disagreemient to the amiendndent of

the Senate numbered 226, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert seven hundred and twenty square inches, 17 cents per square
foot; above that, and not exceeding one thousand and eight square inches,
17ff2 cents per square foot; all above that, 191 cents per square foot; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 228:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Se'nate numbered 228, and agree to the same With an almen10dmenont
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amiend-
ment insert 15 cents; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 230:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 230, and agree to the same with an), amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Semite anmend-
ment insert 15 cents; and the Senate agree to the same.

9
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Amendrmient numbered 254:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 254, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert granular or sponge iron, $2.26 per ton and a semicolon;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 272:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 272, and agree to the same with nn amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by the Senate
amendment insert: Provided further, That on hollow bars and hollow
drill steel valued at more than 4 cents per pound there shall be levied,
collected, and paid an additional duty of three-foiirths of 1 cent per
pound; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 284:
That the Il-otse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 284, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieul of the inatter prol)osed to be. inserted by the. Senate alnend(-
m11ollt insert the following:

(b) Ingots, shot, bars, sheets, wire, or other forms, not specially pro-
tide(/dfor, or scrap, containing more than. 60 per c(en turn of t'wngsten,
tU'nc('>-i carbide, molyqbdenmm. or molybdenumn carbide, or conibin nations
th-er(;, Tngots, shot, bars, or scrap, 50 Per Centllu1m(1(1lrdaloremn; sheets,
IVire, or other forms, G6 per, centwm (Id valorei)i.

Tnid the Senate agre to thoe samle.
Amendment nuimbered 285:
That the 11ouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 285, and agree to the same witbh an amendment
as follows:In

In lieul of the matter l)ropose(l to be inserted bv the Senate amend-
ment insert 50; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment iiumbered 289:
T7halt the I-louse receded from. its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate mi1mmbel)cred 289, and agree to the same with ain amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter l)rol)pose( to e)e inserte(l by the Senate anlend-
ment insert 35 per centuin; indi the Senate agree to the same.
Amemidmnent numbered 292:
'That thlle 1ollse wece(le from its disagreement to the aimenmlmont of

the Senate niumblered 2,92, an(l agree to the. same with ani amen(lment
as follows:

111 lieui of the matter proposed to b)e inserte(l by the Seonate amenllld-
melnt. insert sta)les, ill strip orio, for se in paper fasteners or stapling
in(ch'ives, 2 cents Per poul(l fand at semicolon; and thle Senate agree to
the. saml-te.
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Amendment, numbered 293:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 293, and agree, to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieul of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 82 cents per pound and 40; and the Senate agree to the
same.

Amendment numbered 294:
rlltha the IHlouse recede from its (lisagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 294, and agree to the same with an amend-
in.nt Ias follows:

In lieu of the inatter proposed to be stricken out by the Senato
amendmnent insert ; the foregoing rates shall apply to the foregoing
articles whether or 11ot containing electrical heating elements as constitit-
ent parts thereof; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment nuhnbered 306:
Thitt the House recede from its disagreement to the anendmelint

of the Senate numbered 306, and agrec to the. snme wvith an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieci of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 35 per centulm; and the Senate auroee to the same.

Allnd('llent numbered 307:
i'hit t lie house recede fromn its disatgreemiient to the amnlldnmlent of

the Senlate numnbere(l 307, an(l agree to the same withl an anmend(iment
its follows:

In licei of the matter proposed to be inserted bY the Senate amend-
rient insert 1 ,i cents; arid the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 311:
Tplhat the House J'ecedle from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 311, and agree to the same with an amel,(fnment
as follows:

In lieu of the matte' prop)ose(l to be inserted by the Senate -.1muend-
ment insert 55 per cen turcnad ?.valorem, unless iin chief ralue of glass, in
thich cwise the rate shall be 70 p)er cen turn; lmndl the SenIate agree to the
samne.

Amndemidnent nlumberedl 31 2:
That the I-Iouse rece(lo from its disagreemient to the,, amendment of

the Senate numbl)ered 312, and a(agree to the snme with an amendlmnent
as follows:

In licu of the muiltter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
inent insert 35 per centtam ad valoremn, unless in chief value of glass, in
which. case the rate shall be 60 per cevhtunm; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment nuInbered 315:
That the I-House recede from its disagreement, to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 315, and agree to the samne with an amendment
as follows:

In lieui of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert valorem; drauivng instruments, and parts thereof, wholly or
in chief value of metal, 1.5 per cerntum ad valorem; and the Senate agree
to the same.
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Amendment numbered 317:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 317, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert valued at not more than S2 per dozen, S cents each and 60
per centum ad valorem; valued at more than $2 per dozen, 10 cents each
and 60 per centum; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 319:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 319, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:

Par. 364J. Bells (except church and similar bells and carillons),
finished or unfinished, and parts thereof, 50 per centum ad valorem.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 327:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 327, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend.
mont insert the following:

Par. 367. (a) Watch movements, and other time-keeping, time-
measuring, or time-indicating mechanisms, devices, and instruments
all theforegoing designed to be, or such as ordinarily are, worn or carries
on or about the person, if less than one and seventy-seven one-hundredths
inches wide, whether or not in cases, containers, or housings:

(1) if more than one and one-half inches wide, $1.25 each; if
more than one and two-tenths inches but not more than one and
one-half inches wide, $1.40 each; if more than one inch but not more
than. one and two-tenths inches wide, $1.55 each; if more than
nine-tenths of one inch but not more than one inch wide, $1.75 each;
if more than eight-tenths of one inch but not more than nine-tenths
of one inch wide, $2 each; if more than six-tenths of one inch but
not more than eight-tenths of one inch wide, $2.25 each; if six-tenths
of one inch or less wide, 82.50 each;

(2) in the case of any of the foregoing having no jewels or only
one jewel, the above rates shall be reduced by /10 per centum;

(3) any of the foregoing havinginore than seven jewels shall be
subject to an a(dd(itional d(uty of 20 cenft.S for each jewel in excess of
seven;

(4) any of the foregoing shall be subject to an additional duty
of $1 for each aidgastment of whatever kind (treating adjustment
to temperature as two (Idjislmneents) in accordance with the miark-
ilng as hereinafter pro vided;

(5) any of the foregoing shall be subject to an additional duty
of $1 each, if constructed or designed to operate for a period in
excess of forty-seven hours without rewinding, or if self-winding,
or if a self-winding device may be incorporated therein;

(6) any of the foregoing ha'ingnmore than seventeen jewels, whether
adjusted or unadjusted, (aied whlethcr with or without dials, shall,

12
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in lieu of the duties provided in clauses (1), (2), (3), (4), and
(5), be subject to a duty of $10.76 each.

(b) All the foregoing shall have cut, engraved, or die sunk, conspic-
uously and indelibly on one or more of the top plates or bridges: The
name of the country of manufacture; the name of the manufacturer or
purchaser; in words and in Arabic numerals the number of jewels, if
any, serving a mechanical purpose asfrictional bearings; and, in words
and in Arabic numerals, the number and classes of adjustments, or,
if unadjuisted, the word "unad ousted".

(c) Parts for any of the foregoing shall be dutiable as follows:
(1) Parts (except pillar or bottom plates, or their equivalent,

bridges or their equivalent, and jewels) imported in the same ship-
ment with complete movements, mechanisms, devices, or instruments,
providedfor in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph (whether or not
suitablefor use in such movements, mechanisms, devices, or instru-
ments), 4,5 per centum ad valorem; but this clause of this subpara-
graph shall not be applicable to that portion of all the parts in the
shipment which exceeds in value 4 per centum of the value of such
complete movements, mechanisms, devices, or instruments;

(2) pillar or bottom plates, or their equivalent, shall be subject to
one-half the amount of duty which would be borne by the complete
movement, mechanism, device, or instrument for which suitable;

(3) each assembly or subassembly (unless dutiable under clause
(1) of this subparagraph) consisting of two or more parts or pieces
of metal or other material joined orfastened together shall be sub-
ject to a duty of 3 cents for each such part or piece of material,
except that in the case of jewels the duty shall be 20 cents instead of
3 cents, and except that in the case of pillar or bottom plates or
their equivalent the duty shall be the rate provided in clause (2) of
this subparagraph instead of 3 cents, and except that in the case of
a balance assembly the (luty shall be 60 centsfor the assembly instead
of 3 cents for each, part or piece thereof. No assembly or subas-
sembly shall be subject to a greater amount of duty than would be
borne by the complete movement, mechanism, device, or instrumentfor
which. suitable, nor to a less rate of duty than 45 per centum
ad valorem. For the purpose of this clause a balance assembly shall
be an assembly conisisti'ng of a balance wheel, balance staff, and
hairspring, with or without the other parts commercially known as
parts of a balance assembly. For the purpose of this clause bimetallic
balance wheels (not part of a balance assembly), and mainsprings
with riveted ends, shall each be considered as one part or piece;

(4) all other parts (except jewels), 66 per centum ad valorem.
(d) Jewels, sunset, suitablefor use in any movement, mechanism, device,

or instrument, dutiable under this paragraph or paragraph 368, or in
any meter or compass, 10 per centum ad va orem.

(e) Dials for any of the foregoing movements, mechanisms, devices,
or instruments, if such dials are less than one and seventy-seven one-
hundredths inches wide and are imported separately or attached to any of
the foregoing movements, mechanisms, devices, or instruments having
not more than seventeen jewels, 6 cents each and 45 per centum ad
valorem. Dials for any of the movements, mechanisms, devices, or
instruments provided for in this paragraph shalt have stamped, cut,
engraved, or die sunk, conspicuously and indelibly thereon the name of
the country of manufacture; which marking, if the dial is imported

13
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attached to any of the foregoing movements, mechanisms, devices, or
instruments, shall be placed on theface of the dial in such manner as not
to be obscured by any part of.the case, container, or housing.

(f) All cases, containers, or housings, designed or suitable for the
enclosure of any of the foregoing movements, mechanrisms, devices, or
instruments, whether or not containing such movements, 'mechanisms,
devices, or instruments, and whether finished or un/inished, complete or
incomplete, except such containers as are used for shipping purposes
only:

(1) If made of gold or platinumn, 75 cents each and 45 per centum
ad valorem;

(2) if in part of gold, silver, or platinu-mn, or wholly of silver,
4tO cents each and Joe per centumn ad valorem;

(3) if set with precious, semiprecious, or imitation precious, or
imitation semiprecious stones, or if preparedfor the setting of such
stones, 40 cents each and 45 per centum ad valorem;

(4) if of base metal (and not containing gold, silver, or platinum),
20 cents each and 45 per centum ad valorem;

(5) any of the foregoing cases, containers, or housings, if
enameled, shall be subject to an additional duty of 15 per centum
ad valorem.

(g) Any of theforegoing cases, containers, or housings, shall have cut,
engraved, or die sunk, conspicuously and indelibly on the inside of the
back cover, the name in full of the manufacturer or purchaser and the
name of the country of manufacture.

(h) For the purposes of this paragraph the width of any movement,
mechanism, device, or instrument, shall be the shortest surface dimension
through the center of the pillar or bottom plate, or its equivalent, not
including in the measurement any portion not essential to the functioning
of the movement, mechanism, device, or instrument.

(i) For the purposes of this paragraph and paragraph 368 the term
"jewel" includes substitutes for jewels.

(j) An article required by this paragraph to be marked shall be denied
entry unless marked in exact conformity with the requirements of this
paragra;
And the Senate agree to the saime.
Amendment numbered 328:*
That the House recede froin its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numibered 328, and agree to the same with an amendmnent
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to 1)0 inserted by the Senate amend-
mont insert the following:

Par. 368. (a) Clocks, clock movements, including lever movements,
clockwork ?mechanisms, time-keeping, time-measuring, or time-indicating
mechanisms, devices, and instruments, synchronous and subsynchronous
motors of less than one-fortieth of one horsepower valued at not more
than $3 each, not including the value of gears or other attachments, and
any mechanism, device, or instrument intended or suitablefor measuring
time, distance, speed, orfares, or theJlowage of water, gas, or electricity,
or similar uses, or for regulating, indicating, or controlling the speed of
arbors, drums, disks, or similar uses, or/or recording or indicating time,
or for recording, indicating, or performing any operation or function at
a predetermined time or times, all the above (except the articles enumerated

14
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or described in. paragraph 367), whether or not in case., containers, or
housings:

(1) If valued at not more than $1.10 each, 66 cents each; valued
at more than, $1.10 but not more than $2.26 each, $1 each; valued at
more than $2.26 but not more than $6 each, $1.60 each; valued at
more than $6 but not more than $10 each, $3 each; valued at more
than $10 each, $4.60 each;

(2) any of the foregoing shall be subject to an additional duty of
66 per cenium ad valorem;

(3) any of the foregoing containing jewels shall be subject to an
additional cumulative duty qf 26 cents for each such jewel.

(b) All the foregoing shall have cut, engraved, or die sunk, conspicu-
ously and indelibly on the most visible part of the front or back plate:
l he name of the country of manufacture; the name of the manufacturer
or purchaser; and the number of jewels, if any. If such markings are
in whole or in part sufficiently similar to the trade name or trade-mark
of an established American manufacturer as to be liable to deceive the
user in the United States, entry thereof shall be denied, if such trade
name or trade-mark has been placed on file with the collector of customs.

(c) Parts for any of the foregoing shall be dutiable as follows:
(1) Parts (except plates provided for in clause (2) of this sub-

paragraph, and jewels) imported in the same shipment with com-
plete movements, mechanisms, devices, or instruments, provided for
in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph (whether or not suitable, for
use in such movements, mechanisms, devices, or instruments), 46
per centuin ad valoremn; but this clause of this subparagraph shall
not be applicable to that portion of all the parts in the shipment
which exceeds in value 12 aper century of the value of such complete
movements, mechanisms, devices, or instruments;

(2) a plate suitable for assembling thereon the clockwork mech-
anism constituting or contained in any of the foregoing movements,
mechanisms, devices, or instruments, shall be subject to one-half
the amount of duty which, would be borne by the complete move-
ment, mechanism, device, or instrument for which suitable. If
two or more suich plates are imported together they shall be dutiable
as one plate if they are necessary, as a set, for such assembling;

(3) each assembly or subassembly (unless dutiable under clause
(1) or (4) of this subparagraph,) consisting of two or more parts
or pieces of metal or other material joined or fastened together shall
be subject to a dulty of 66 per century ad valorem and, in addition,
to a duty of 3 cents for each such part or piece of material, except
that in the case of jewels the specific duty shall be 25 cents instead
of 3 cents. For the purpose of this clause and clause (4t), bi-
metallic balance wheels, and mainsprings with riveted ends, shall
each be considered as one part or piece;

(4) each assembly or subassembly consisting in part of a plate
or plates provided for in, clause (2) of this subparagraph shall be
subject to the rate of diuty provided for such plate or plates, and,
in addition, to a duty of 5 cents for each part or piece of material
(except such plate or plates) in such assembly or subassembly, except
that in the case of jewels the specific duty shall be 26 cents instead of
6 cents;

(6) no assembly or subassembly shall be subject to a greater
amount of duty than would be borne by the complete movement,
mechanism, device, or instrument for which stui&able;
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(6) all other parts (except jewels), 66 per centum ad valorem,
(d) Dials for any movements, mechanisms, devices, or instruments

enumerated or described in this paragraph or in paragraph 367 (except
dials specifically provided for in paragraph 867), when imported
separately, 60 per centum ad valorem. All such dials (whether imported
separately or attached to any of the foregoing) shall have stamped, cut,
engraved, or die sunk, conspicuously and indelibly thereon the name of
the country of manufacture; which marking, if the dial is imported
attached to any of the foregoing movements, mechanisms, devices, or
instruments, shall be placed on the face of the dial in such manner as
not to be obscured by any part of the case, container, or housing.

(e) Cases, containers, or housings suitable for any of the movements,
mechanisms, devices, or instruments enumerated or described in this
paragraph, not specially provided for, when imported separately, 46
per centu;m ad valorem. Any such case, container, or housing, whether
imported separately or attached to any of the foregoing movements,
mechanisms, devices, or instruments, shall have stamped, cut, engraved,
or (lie sunk, conspicuously and indelibly on the back thereof, the name of
the country of manufacture.

(f) An article required by this paragraph to be marked shall be denied
entry unless marked in exact conformity with the requirements of this
paragraph.

(g) Taximeters and parts thereoffinished or unfinished, 85 per centum.
ad valorem.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 329:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 329, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:

Par. 369. (a) Automobile trucks valued at $1,000 or more each,
automobile truck and motor buts chassis valued at $750 07o more each,
automobile truck bodies valued at $250 or more each, motor busses
designed for the carriage of more than ten persons, and bodies for such
busses, all the foregoing, whether finished or unfinished, 25 per century
ad valorem.

(b) All other automobiles, automobile chassis, and automobile bodies,
and motor cycles, all the foregoing, whether finished or unfinished, 10 per
centum ad valorein.

(c) Parts (except tires and except parts wholly or in chief value of
glass) for any of the articles enumerated in subparagraph (a) or (b),
finished or unfinished, not specially provided for, 26 per centum ad
valorem.

(d) If any country, dependency, province, or other subdivision of
government imposes a duty on any article specified in this paragraph,
when imported from the United States, in excess of the duty herein pro-
vided, there shall be imposed upon such article, when imported either
directly or indirectly from such country, dependency, province, or other
subdivision of government, a duty equal to that imposed by such country,
dependency, province, or other subdivsion of government on such article
imported from the United States, but in no case shall such duty exceed
60 per centun, ad valorem.
And the Senate agree to the some.
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Amendment numbered 332:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 332, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by the Senate
amendment insert steam turbines, 20 per cenrtum ad valorem and a
semicolon; and the Senate argp Me to the same.
Amendment numbered 337:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 337, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 27h per centum; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 341:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 341, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 4; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 342:
That the Iouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 342, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 7; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 344:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senlate numbered 344, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by the Senate
amendment insert and 10 per centurm ad valoremn; and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 346:
That the HoTuse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 346, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by the Senate
amendment insert and 10 per centum ad valorem; anA the Sefiate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 347:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 347, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by the Senate
amendment insert and 20 per centum ad valorem; and the Senate
agree to the same.

110377-H. Rept. 1326, 71-2-2
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Amendment numbered 348:
That the House recede. from its disagreement'to the amendment

of;tthe Senate numbered 348, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amen(d-
ment insert 36 per centvum; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 349:
That the 1Hlouse recede from its disagreementt to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 349, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amnend-
ment insert 46 per centum; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 350:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate ntimbered 350, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 56 per centwvn; and the Senate agree to the same.
AmendInent numbered 367:
That the House recede from its disagreenent to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 367, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieuL of fthe matter pJropose(l to be insertecl b)y the Senate amen(d-
ment insert 1,5 per centhun; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment nlmbered 368:
That the Holuse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 368, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter plrol)osed to be inserted by the Senate amienld-
ment insert .45 per centumn; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 392:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 392, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate anmend-
nent insert /f7l4 per centuin; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 401:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 401, and agree to the same with an ainenmd-
ment ts follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amlend-
ment insert $2.50 per ton; andi the Semiate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 404:
That the Ilouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 404, an(d agree to the samnc with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter pt)ol)osed to be inserted by the Senate amiend-
mmment insert $2.27%; and the. Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 405:
That the HouISe recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 405, and agree to the same with an amendmet
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted bY the Senate amend-
ment insert $2.92% ; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 425:
That the H-louse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 425, and agree to the same with an anmend-
meat as follows:

In lieu of the manlter proposed to l)e inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 40 per centum ad valorem; and the Senate agree to the
same,.
Amendment numbered 448:
That the House recede from its (lisagreemellt to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 448, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
Omit the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-

ment; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 454:
That the hIouse recede from its disagreementt to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 454, and agree to the samc with an amend-
mnent as follows:

In lieu of thea matter proposed to b) inserted by the Senate amend-
nment insert or frozen, afnd a commit; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered 483:
Thai-t the 1-louse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 483, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to l) inserted by the Senate amend-
nment insert 1% cents; and the Senate agree to the same.

Amnendmnent numbered 484:
That the H-ouise recede fromn its dlisagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 484, and agree to the same with an amend-
nent as follows:
In lieu of the matter plroposel to be inserted by the Senafte amend-

mIent insert It}4 cents; and the Senate agree to the samne.
Amendment numbered 492:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendmentt of

the Senate numbered 492, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert not specially provided for, not shelled, 212 cents per pound;
shelled, 5 cents per pound; cashewv nuts, shelled or unshelled, 2 cents
per pound; any of the foregoing, if blanched, shall be subject to the same
rate of duty as if not blanched; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 514:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 514, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate anmeild-
ment insert 3 cents per pound in the case of peas, and, in the case of chick-
peas or garbanzos, 2; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 576:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 576, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 4t0 per centum; and the Sonate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 579:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 579, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:

Par. 924. All the articles enumerated or described in this schedule (ex-
cept in paragraph 922) shall be subject to an additional duty of 10 cents
per pound on the cotton contained therein having a staple of one and one-
eighth inches or more in length.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 615:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate niumbered 615, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by the Senate
amendment insert the following:

Par. 1102. (a) W'ools, not specially providedfor, not finer than 44s,
in the grease or washed, 29 cents per pound of clean content; scoured,
32 cents per pound of clean content; on the skin, 27 cents per pound of
clean content; sorted, or matchings, if not scoured, 30 cents per pound
of clean content: Provided, That a tolerance of not more than 10 per
centum of wools notfiner than 4Gs may be allowed in each bale or package
of wools imported as not finer than 44s.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 649:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 649, and agree to the same with an aniend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:

Par. 1122. Fabrics (except printing-machine cylinder lapping in
chief value of flax), in the piece or otherwise, containing 17 per centum
or more in weight of wool, but not in chief value thereof, and whether
or not more specifically provided for, shall be dutiable asfollows:

That proportion of the amount of the duty on the fabric, computed
under this schedule, which the amount of woobears to the entire weight,
plus that proportion of the amount of the duty on the fabric, computed as
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if this paragraph had not been enacted, which the weight of the component
materials other than wool bears to the entire weight.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 652:
That the House recede from its. disagreement to the amendment of.

the Senate numbered 652, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieul of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert woven fabrics in the piece, not exceeding thirty inches in
width, 'Whether woven with fast or split edges, wholly or in chief value of
silk, including umbrella silk or Gloria cloth, 60 per centum ad valorem;
any of the foregoing, if Jacquard-figured, 65 per centum ad valorem; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 657:
That the HoUse rece(de from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 657, and agree to the same, with an amendment
as follows:

In lieul of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
mniot insert Filacments of rayon or other synthetic- textile, single or
grouped, (ln( yarns of rayon or other synthetic textile, singles, all thefore-
going not specially provided for, weighing one hundred and fifty deniers
or more per length, of four hundred and fifty meters, 45 per centum ad
valoremn; weighing less than one hundred and fifty deniers per length of
four hwundred and fifty mneters, 50 per cen turn adl valorem; and, in addi-
tion, yarns of rayon or other synthetic textile, plied, shall be subject to
an additional duty of 5 per centum ad valorem: Provided, That none of
the foregoing shall be subject to a less Juty than 45 cents per )oufnd.
Any of the foregoing ?I(rrns if having tmore than twenty turns twvist per
inch. shall be subject to an, additional cum7dlative duty of 45 cents per
pound; andl the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 707:
rrht the, I-louse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 707, and agree to the saine with anI amend-
ment as follows:

In liceu of the natter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert three-fourths of; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numrbered 708:
That the House rece(le from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 70S, and agroe to the same, with anl amnend-
mont as follows:

In lieul of the matter proposed to 1) inserted I)y the Senate amnend-
ment insert 1Y' cents; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 709:
That the House, recede. from its disagreement to the amondmient of

the Senate numbered 709, anl. agree to the samie with al amendillent
as follows:
In lict of the matter )roposed1 to be inserted by the Senate amend-

ment insert 8Y4 cents; and the Semmate agreed to the same.
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Amendment numbered 719:
That the House recede from itC (dilgreeInent to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 719, an( ' : to the same with flnl amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter propose,J. L1- inserted by the Senate amiend-
ment insert ; tubes wholly or if- c.`''2,f ule ol/ paper, Coenmoronly Used
for holding yarn or thread, if 1fur z,>l, I centipor pound and 2)5 per
centum ad valorem.; if tapered, 3* C(f21.£ per vOU. '4 and 35 Per Ce Ot71Un
ad ralorem; and the Senate agree to e same.
Amendment numbered 724:
That the House recede from its discgireemert to th1e t)mendilldnet of

the Senate numbered 724, and agree to the. same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposeri to be inserted bVt the arnniteamend-.
ment insert one-fourth of 1 cent per inch, 60 per (ephtvm ad valorem;
valued at more than one-fourth of 1 cent and not more thtan I cent per inch,
one-half of 1 cent per inch and G0 per cent'm. ad valorem; valuled at molore
than 1 cent and not more than 5 cents per inch, 1 cent Per inch an(l 40;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 729:
That the House recede fromn its disagreenient to the amend(Iment

of the Senate numbered 729, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
Omit the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-

ment and on page 177 oi the House bill, line 19, after " hemp," insert
and braids and plaits, whholly or in c/iefvalue of ramie, all theforegoing;
and the Senate agree to the same.

Amnendment. numl)ered( 732:
That the I-OlseG ree(le from its disagreement to the aniendmnienitof

the .Senatte numbered nd732,and lee to the saJim(e with an amendment
as JiMlows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert &3.50 per dozen, attd 50; and the Senate agree to the same.

Amendmlient numbered 745:
That the I-louse recede fronm its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numil)ered 745, nnd agree to the saime ith an aniend-
mient as follows:

In lieu of the matter proiiosecl to lie inserte(l iiy the Senate amlend-
'ment insert 2% cents; and the Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 747:
That the Houjse recede fromn its disagreement to the anen(hlannent of

the Senate numbered 7147, aind agree to the same with an anLen(d-
nent ats follows:
In lieu of the inatter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amiend-

onent insert Dolls and doll clothing, composed in any part, however small,
of any of the laces, fabrics, eiabroi(erie.s, or others inaterials or articles
providedfor in paragraph 1529 (a), 90 per centu1m ad valorem; dolls and
toys, composedi wholly or in chief value of any product provided jor in
paragraph 31, having any movable member or part, 1 cent each and 60
per centum ad valorem; not having any movable member or part, 1 cent
each anrcd 50 per centum ad valorem; parts of dolls or toys, composed
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wholly or in chief value of any product provided for in paragraph 31, 1
cent each and 50 per ce'ntum ad valorem; all other dolls, parts of dolls
(including clothing), doll heads, toy marbles, toy games, toy containers,
toy favors, toy souvenirs and n conmna; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment numi)ered 748:
Thllat the House recede from its disagrcemenlt. to the alnendmllent. of

the Senate iniiber'eCl 748, an(d agree to the samewith anl amendment
as follows:

In liett of the matter, prol)oSed to be inserted by the Senate anlend-
nient, insert. As used i7n this paragraph the ter '"toy" mneanis a(h article
chlielly/ used for the amusemnent of children, whether or not also suitable
for physical exercise or for mental development andl a period; andl the
s'i) ateI 1'1'('r to the sample.

AmIendM1110n11t Il-lbVl)ro(1T 761
'That; the house recede from its disagreement, to tile alnenlimeint of

the Senate iniiihered 761, andI agree to the, same vith ai-niaendmieniont
as follows:

In lieu of the nainl (or )ropose(l to 1) inserted by tihe Seinateo aIenld-
monpt insert ane! plates, miats, livings, strips, alnd crosses of dressed (log,
goat, or kid skin.q, 25 per ce'ntuwm. ad valorem.; all the foregoing, if (dyced,
30 per cent'ait (1(1 ralore n; anlld the Senate agree to the samile.
Amendment, nunlbeled 764:
rlhat, the Holse reco(le froml its disagfreenient, to the nielldaillenit of

the Senate ntinil)el'e(d 7(4, and agree to the sfame with anl aimendient
as follows:

Omnit the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate anidmenlilnt
and onl pago 189 of the House bill, lile'4, after 'valoienm insert
Composed sholl? or in chief value of (log, goat, or kid skins, and not

specially provided for, 35 per centun?. a(d v,(alorem?; arl(l the Sen ate afgrve
to the smile.
Amendment numllb)ered 765:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 765, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 190 of the House bill, line 1, after "valorem" insert

but not less thavn 25 cents per pound; and the Senate agree to thel same.
Amendment numbered 771:
That the Hiouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 771, ancragree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be, inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:

(b) Men's silk or opera hats, in chief value of silk, $2 each and 75
per centum ad valorein.
And the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 784:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Seate numbered 784, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:,

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert or 1630 (e), or int Title II (free list); and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 785:
That the House' recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 786, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

Restore the matter proposed to be stricken out by the Sen4te
amendment and on page 195 of the House bill, line 1, strike out
"or (c) "; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 787:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 787, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
mnent insert Hose and half-hose wholly or in chief value of cotton or of
wool shall not be dutiable at the, above rate by reason of being embroidered,
jf the embroidery is such as is commonly known as clocking and does
not exceed one Inch in width or six inches in length, exclusive of the
fork, but shall be subject to a duty of 76 per centum ad valorem. and a
period; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 791:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 791, and agree to the same with an amen'd-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
monit insert valued at not more than 70 cents per dozen, 3 cents each
and 40 per centunm ad valorem; valued at nmore than 70 cents per dozen,
4 cents each and 40 per century ad valorem,: Provided, That an, of the
foregoing rated at not more than 70 cents per dozen, if made i'th hand
roiled or hand made hems, shall be subject to an additional duty of 1
cent each; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 795:
That thoe House recede from its clisagreenient to the amelndllment

of the Senate numbered 795, and agree to the sane with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of thle matter proposed to be insert.ed by the Senate amend-
ment illsert, the following:

Par. 1630. (a) Hi'des and skins of cattle of the bovine species (except
hides ardn skins of the India water buffalo imported to be used in tile
manuwfacture of rawhide articles), raw or uncured, or dried, salte(d, or
pickled, 10 per centitrn ad valorem.

(b) Leather (e.rcept leather promoted for in subparagraph (d) of this
paragraph), made from hides or skins of cattle of the bovine species:

(1) Sole or belting leather (including offal), rough, partly inished,
finished, curried, or cut or wholly or partly manufactured into outer
or inner soles, blocks, strips, counters, taps, box toes, or any forms

OA
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or shapes suitable for conversion into boots, shoes, footwear, or belt-
ing, R2M per centum ad valorem)

(2) leather welting, 1Y2Y per centum ad valorem;
(3) leather to be used in the manufacture of harness or saddlery,

12Y2 per centum ad valorem;
(4) side upper leather (including grains and splits), patent

leather, and leather made from calf or kip skins, rough, partly
finished, or finished, or cut or wholly or partly manufactured into
uppers, vdmps, or any forms or shapes suitable for conversion into
boots, shoes, orfootwear, 16 per centum ad valorem;

(6) upholstery, collar, bag, case, glove, garment, or strap leather,
in the rough, in the white, crust, or russet, partlyfinished, orfinished,
20 per centum ad valorem;

(6) leather to be used in the manufacture of footballs, basket balls,
soccer balls, or medicine balls, 20 per centum ad valorem;

(7) all other, ro7ith, partly finished, finished, or curried, not
specially provided for, 1o per centum ad valorem.

(a) Leather (except leather provided for in subparagraph (d) of this
paragraph), made from hides or skins of anirnals (including fish, rep-
tiles, and birds, but not including cattle of the bovine species), in the
rough, in the white, crust, or russet, partly finished, orfiniished, 26 per
centium ad valorem; vegetable-tanned rough leather made from goat or
sheep skins (including those commercially known as IlIdia-tanned goat
or sheep skins), 10 per cent'urm ad valorem; any/ of the foregoing if
imported to be used in the manufacture of boots, shoes, or footwear, or
cut or wholly or partly manufacturedd into uppers, ramps, or any forms
or shapes suitable for conversion, into boots, shoes, or footwear, 10 per
centum ad valorem.

(d) Leather of all kinds, grained, printed, embossed, ornamented, or
decorated, in any manner or to any extent (including leather finished
in gold, silver, aluminum, or like ellects), or by any other process (in
addition to tanning) made into fancy leather, and any qf the foregoing
cut or wholly or partly manufactured into uppers, vamps, or any forms
or shapes suitable for conversion into boots, shoes, or footveat:, ill the
*foregoing by whatever name known, and to whatever use applied, 30 per
centitrm ad valorem.

(e) Boots, shoes, or other footwear (including athletic or sporting boots
and shoes), made wholly or in chief value of leather, not specially provided
for, 20 per cevturm ad valorem,; boots, shoes, or other footwear (including
athletic or sporting boots and shoes), the uppers of ivhich are composed
wholly or in chief value of wool, cotton, ramie, animal hair, fiber, rayon
or other synthetic textile, silk, or substitutes for any of the foregoing,
whether or not the soles are composed of leather, wood, or other materials,
35 per centum ad valorem,

(f) I-larness valued at more than $70 per set, single harness valued at
more than $40, saddles valued at more than $40 each, saddlery, and parts
(except metal parts) for any of the foregoing, 35 per centum ad valorem;
saddles made wholly or in part of pigskin or imitation piqskin, 35' per
centum ad valorem; saddles and harness, not specially providedfor, parts
thereof, except metal parts, and leather shoe laces, finished or unfinished,
16 per centum ad valorem.

(g) The Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe methods and regu-
lations for carrying out the provisions of this paragraph.
And the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 797:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 797, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In liewiof the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:

Par, 1682. (a) Gloves, made wholly or in chief value of leather, whether
wholly or partly manufactured, shall be dutiable at the following rates,
the lengths stated in each case being the extreme length (including the
unfolded length of cuffss or other appendages) when stretched to their
fullest extent namely:'Men's gloves not over twelve inches in length,
66per dozen pairs; women's and children's gloves not over twelve inches

in ienrgth, $6.60 vper dozen pairs; for each inch or fractions thereof in
excess of twelve inches, 60 cents per dozen pairs: Provided, That, in
addition thereto, on all the fqregoing there shall be paid each of the
following c-umutlative duties: W~hen machine seamed, otherwise than
overseamed, $1 per dozen pairs; when seamed by hand, $6 per dozen
pairs; when lined with cotton, wool, silk, or other fabrics, $3.60 per
dozen pairs; when trimmed with fur, $4 per dozen pairs; when lined
with leather or fur, $6 per dozen pairs: Provided further, That all the
foregoing shall be dutiable at not less than 60 per centum ad valorer:
Provided further, That glove tranks, with or without the usual accom-
panying pieces, shall be subject to 76 per centum of the duty provided
for the gloves in the fabrication of which they are suitable.

(b) Gloves wholly or in chief value of leather made from horsehides
or cowhides (except calfskins), whether wholly or partly manufactured,
26 per centum ad valorem.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 798:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 798, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:

In lieu of the natter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
me.nt insert Artificial flies, smelled hooks, leaders *or casts, finished or
unfinished, 66 per centum ad ralorem; fishing rods and reels, and
parts thereof, finished or unfinished, not specuily provided for, 66 per

-centum ad valorem; fish hooks, artificial baits, and all other fishing
tackle and parts thereof, fly books, fly boxes, fishing baskets or creels,
finished or unfinished, not specially provided for, except fishing lines,
fishing nets, and seines, 415 per centum ad valorem: Provided, That any
prohibition of the importation of feathers in this Act shall not be con-
strued as applying to artificialflies usedfor fishing, or to feathers used
for the manufacture of such flies; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 799:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 79D, adl(I agree to the salme with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
Inent insert (Gandles, 27Y2 per centumn ad valorem; manufactures; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendtndnt numbered' 800:
That the house recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 800, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
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In lieu of the matter opposed to be stricken out, by the Senat
amendment insert; manufactures of chip roping, 26 per centsu ad
valorem; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 817:
That. the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 817, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-

ment insert Sponges, commercially known (aS sheepswool 30 per centum
ad valorem; sponges, commercially known as; and the Senate agree to
the same.
Amendment, numbered 824:
That the Houtse recede from its disagreement to the amlendmneht

of the Senate numbered 824, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 60 cents; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment flnunhl)ered 825:
That the ilotise recede fromn its disagrlx0eement to the amendment, of

the, Senate numbered 825, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter prol)osed to he inserted hy the Senate amnend-
ment insert 30 per centan.; and the Senate agree to the sale.
Amendment numbered 827:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senalte numbered 827, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert Black leads for penct1ls, not in wood or other material, and
black leads exceeding six one-hiundredths of one inch in diameter, 6 cents;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 830:
That the Houiso recede front its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate nunmbered 83,30, and agree to the same wvith an amendment
its follows:

In lieu of the matter'proposed to be inserted by the Senate amnend-
mllent, insert phlotspo raphic (dry plates, not specially provided for, 20 per
centhiun ad valorem and a semicolon; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 848:
Thlat the I-Louse rece(le from its (lisagreemlent to the amendment of

the Senate numnTbered 848, andl agree to tile sanme with an amendmnernt
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to ble stricken out by the Senate
amendment insert or driven across the northern boundary line by the
owner for temporary pasturage p'?npOses only and a comma; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 849:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the, Senate numbered 849, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert eight months in the case of the northern boundary line, and,
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in the case of the southern boundary line, within three; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 851:
That the, Houise recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 851, nnd agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert Arrowroot, crude or manufactured, and arrowcroot starch
andfour; and the Senate agree to the, same.
Amendment numbered 887:
That the Ilouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 887, and agree to tbe same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:

Par. 1640. Burrstones, manufactured or bound up into millstones
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 888:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amlnerndmlent of

the Setiat nhlnhl)ered 888, anid agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In ];eln of thel 11-atter proposed to be inserted by the Senate anmernd-
m10ont, insert 1641 an(d the Se1nate agree to the salme.
Amendment ntnm)ejred 891
That the Houise recede from its disagreemelnt to the amendment of

the Senate numillbered 89 1, 1adl ag(,ree to t he sanie with an timendiment
as follows:

Tn lieu of thle Jmatter proposed to b) inserted b)y thle Senate11amiend-
ment insert 1642; and theX3 S(Sena-te agree to the, same.

Amien nIntIt Jlm? 1)e0re( 892:
That the Houise recede from its diisaiglreement to the aminendinelt of

the Senatte inimbered 892, and agree to the sainrie with an amendment
as follows:

Inl lifeu of the matter' 1)ro1)os03 to be illsoltO(l by) the Selltet1oaend-
nment insert 164'3; and the Senate agree to the same.

'A dme1(1 t Il)e're(l 938:
IThat the House I'e('ced from its disagreement. to the, flllon)(ll ient of

the Senaten umiel)c(I 938, allndalgree to the s'mllev withal aendlllemnt
as follows:

In lieui of the matter pro1)osedl to h) inserted by thle Senate ainlend(-
mOnt insert (nobtithstanidingJ any others proliSi(ioi/of thi.s Act) those grades
of; and the} Senate agree to the samse.
Amendment jtnumlbered 1083:
'Phat the I-iouse recede fromt its disagreement to the allmendmlient

of ti10 Senate nlllll)ered 1083, and agree to the stano wvith an amiend-
Iment as follows:

In lieu of tho matter propose(l to 1)0 inserted by tho Seonto ainmelnd-
mient insert a coninma and the following: and in the case of individuals
returning from abroad, all professional books, implements, instruments,
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and tools of trade, occupation, or employment and a comnia; and the
Senate agree to the salle.
Amendment numbered 1084:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1084, and agr~e to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Ini lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert a colon and the following: Provided further, That a resi-
dent of the United States shall not take advantage of the exemption
herein granted within a period of thirty days from the last exemption
claimed; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1114:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the; Senate numbered 1 114, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter pr posed 'to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert prescribe. Such marking, stamping, branding, or labeling
shall be as nearly indelible and permanent as the nature qf the artiw
will permit. The Secretary, of the Treasury may, by regulations
prescribed hereunder, except any articlefrom the reqwirement of marking,
stamping, branding, or labeling if he itS satisfied that such article ie
incapable of being marked, stamped, branded, or labeled or can not
be marked, stamped, branded, or labeled without injury, or except at
an expense economically prohibitive of the importation, or that the
marking, stamping, branding, or labeling of the immediate container
of such article uwil reasonably indicate the country of origin of such
article and a period; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1120:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1120, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert The provisions of this section relating to goods wares, articles,
and merchandise mined, produced, or manufactured iy forced labor
or/and indentured labor, shall take effect on January 1, 1932; but in no
case shall such provisions be applicable to goods, wares, articles, or
merchandise so mined, produced, or manufactured which are not mined,
produced, or manufactured in such quantities in the United States
as to meet the consumptive demands of the United States and a period;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amiondment numbered 1126:
That the House recede from its disagreement, to the amendment

of the Senate numbered' 1126, and agree to the same with an amend-
inent as follows:

In lieu of the matter I)roPosed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
minet insert the following:

SEc. 319. DUTY ON COFFEE IMPORTED INTO PORTO Rico.
The Legislature of Porto Rico is hereby empowered to impose tariff

duties upon coffee imported into Porto Rico, including coffee grown in
a foreign country coming into Porto Rico from the' United States. Such
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duties shall be collected and accounted for as now provided by law in
the case of duties collected in Porto Rico.
And the, Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1152:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1152, and agree to the samel with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 157 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 23, strike

out "January" alid insert July; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1158:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1158, and agree to the same with an amerd-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by the Senate
amendment insert the following:

(b) REVIEW OF APPRAISER'S DEOISION.-A decision of the appraiser
that foreign value, export value, or United States value can not be satis-
factorily ascertained shall be subject to review in rea.ppraisement proceed-
ings under section 501; but in any such proceeding, anafldavit executed
outside 'of the United States Shall not be admitted tn evidence if executed
by any person who fails to permit a Treasury attach to inspect his books,
papers, records, accounts, documents, or correspondence, pertaining to
the value or classification of such merchandise.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1161:
That the House.'ecede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1161, and agree to the sane with an amendment
as follows:
On page 162 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 18, strike

out "(d)" and insert (e); and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1168;
That the House recede from'its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1168, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by the Senate
amendment insert the following:

(d) ExOEPTI ONS BY REGULATIONS.-The Secretary of the. Treasury may
by regulations provide for such exceptions from the requirements of this
section as he deems advisable,
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1235:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1235, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert case, which shall be paid out of any appropriations avail-
ablefor the collection of the revenuefrom customs and a period; and the
Senate agree to the same,.
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Amendment numbered 1239:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1239, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 181 of the Senate engrossed amendments, lines 17 and 18,

strike out "United States Court of Customs and Patent Appeals"
and insert United States Customs Court; and on page 182 of the
Senate engrossed amendments, lines 5 and 6, strike out "United
States Court of Custonis and. Patent Appeals" and insert United
States Customs Court; and the Senate agree to the same.
The committee of conference have not agreed on the following

oinendments:
DISAGREEMENT AS TO SUBSTANCE

Amendments numbered 195, 364, 369, 370, 371, 372, 373, 376, 394,
395, 396, 885, 893, 903, 904, 1004, 1006, 1035, 1091, 1092, 1093, 1095,
1128, 1129, 1130, 1131, 1132, 1133, 1134, 1135, 1138, 1139, 1140,
1141, and 1151.

DISAGREEMENT AS TO CLERICAL AMENDMENTS DEPENDING ON AMEND-
MENT NUMBERED 1140

Amendnients nuimbered 1156, 1157, and 1171.

AGREE'MNIENT AS TO SUBSTANCE BUT DISAGREEMENT AS TO PARAGRAPH
NUMBERS OR REFERENCES THERETO

Amendments numbered 901, 914, 919, 934, 950, 953, 962, 964, 983,
992, 1031, 1032, 1047, 1064, 1071, 1109, and 1179.

DISAGREEMENT SOLELY AS TO PARAGRAPH NUMBERS OR REFERENCES
THERETO

Amendments nfimbered 40, 41, 42, 43, 48, 49, 65, 66, 67, 374, 375,
377, 379, 380, 381, 383, 385, 386,) 387, 895, 8,96, 0897, 898, 899, 902,
905, 906, 0907, 908, 909, 910, 911, 913, 915, 916, 917, 920, 921, 922,
923, 925, 926, 927, 928, 929, 930, 931, 932, 9833, 935, 936, 937, 940,
942, 945, 946, 947, 948, 95,1, 952, 954, 955, 956, 957, 958, 959, 960,
961, 963, 965, 96(3, 969, 970, 971, 972, 973, 974, 975, 976, 977, 978,
979, 980, 981, 982, 984, 985, 987, 989, 993, 99.5, 997, 999, 1002, 1003,
1008, 1009, 1010, 1012, 1013, 1014, 1015, 1016, 1017, 1(18, 1019,
1020, 1021, 1022, 1023, 1024, 1025, 1026, 1027, 1028, 1029, 1033,
1034, 1036, 1037, 1038, 1039, 1040, 1041, 10461,1048, 1049, 1050,
1051, 1052, 1053, 1055, 1057, 1058, 1059, 1060, 1061, 1062, 1063,
1066, 1067, 1068, 1070, 1072, 1074, 1075, 1076, 1077, 1078, 1079,
1080, 1081, 1082, 1085, 1086, 1087, 1089, 1090, 1094, 1096, 1098,
1099, 1102, 1103, 1104, 1105, 1111, and 1112.

W. C. HAWLEY,
ALLEN T. TREADWAY,
ISAAC BACHARACH,

M.Vaagers on the part of the IIouse.
REED SMOOT,
JAIMES E. WATSON,
SAMUEL M. SHORTRIDGE,

Managers on the part of the Senate.



STATEMENT OF THE MANAGERS ON T1E PART OF THE 11HOSE
Tho managers on the part of the House at the conference on the

disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the ameridnionts of, the
Senate to the bill' (H. R. 2667) to-provide revenue, to reulate com-
merce with foreign countries, to encourage the industries of the
United States, to protect American labor, and for other purposes,
submit the following written statement in explanation of the effect
of the action agreed ipon by the conferees and, recommended in the
accompanying conference report:

TITLE I--DUTIABLE LIST

Amendment No. 1: The House bill, in referring to our possessions
in Samoa, used the descriptive phrase "the island of Tutuila". The
Senate amendment- uses the phrase "American Samoa"; and the
House recedes.

SCHEDULE 1. CHEMICALS, OILS, AND PAINTS

The following amendments make clerical changes and the House
recedes: 35, 46, 54, 56, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 70, and 183.
The following amendments make changes in subdivision refer-

ences; and the House recedes: 44, 45, and 53.
The following amendments make changes in paragraph numbers and

in referencegsto paragraph numbers;and the House recedes: 75, 77,
78, 79, 82, 90, 91, 93, 95, 96, 97, 99, 100, 105, 107, 110, 114, 116, 117,
119,120,122 123,125,126, 128, 130,131,133,134,135, 137,139,140,
142, 143, 144, 145, 146, 148, 150, 154, 156, 157, 173, 174, 175, 176,
177, 178, 179, 180, 182, 184, 185, 186, 187 188, and 189.
Amendments Nos. 2 and 3: The House bill imposed a duty of three-

fourths of 1 cent per pound on acetic acid containing by weight not
more than 65 per cent of acetic acid, and of 2 cents per pound on that
containing by weight more than 65 per cent. The Senate amendments
increase these rates to 2 and 3 cents, respectively. The House
recedes on amendment No. 2 with an amendment making the rate 1%
cents per pound in the first bracket and the Senate recedes on
amendment No. 3.
Amendment No. 4: This amendment reduces from 5 cents to 23

cents per pound, the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on acetic
anhydride; and the House recedes with an amendment making the
rate 3Y cents per, pound.
Amendment No. 5: This amendment reduces from 14 cents to 1

Cent per pound, the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on boric
acid; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 6: This amendment reduces from 18 to 17 cents

per pound the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on citric acid;
and the House.recedes.
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Amendment No. 7: 'The House billimposed a duty of 4 Oenta per
pound on -formic acid. The Senate, amendment Strikes~out the
reference to formic acid, the effect of which is to make formic acid
dutiable at 25 per cent under the basket clAum of paragraph 1;
and the House recedes with om amendment iraking the rate 3 cents
per pound.
Amendments Nos. 8, 9, and 10: The House bill imposd a duty of

6 cents per pound on tannic acid tani, and ettracts of nutgalls,
containing by weight of tarnic vid less tha 50 per cent; 12 cents per
pound on that containing 50 per cent or more and not medicinal; and
22 cents per pound on th5tcontg 50 por cnt or more and
medicinal. The Senate anendments reduce these rota to 4 ente,
10 cents, and 18 cents per pound, respectively; and lthe Hose recedes
with amendmnents on amendment Nos. 8 and 9, modng those rates
5 and 11 cents, respectively, and recedes on amendment No, 10.
Amendments No*. 11 and $52: These aonadrents remove Oul-

phide of arsenic *nd arsohious acid (Whit.S Arrnic) from the free list
and impose the following duties thereon: Ainenious acid or white
arsenic, crude or refjned, 2 cents per pound; iulpkie and other
arsenic salts and compounds, not specially provided for, containing
10 per cent or more of Arsenic detained as arsenious acid or white
arsenic, 2 cents per pound of arsenious acid or white arsenic contained
therein; and the Senate reoodes on both amendments.
Amendment No. 12: This amendment reduces from 10 cents to

6 cents per pound the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on
gallic acid; and the House recodes.
Amendments Nos. 13 and 846: The House bill imposed a duty

of one-half of I cent per pound on nitric acid. The Senate &Wend.
ments place this article on the free list; and the House recedes on
both amendments.
Amendment No. 14 The House bill does not specifically mention

oleic acid or red oil, which fell under the basket clause of paragraph I
at 25 per cent ad valorem. The Senate amendment specifically
enumerates this article and imposes a specific duty thereon of 1 4
cents per pound, and the House recede with on amendment making
the rate 20 per cent ad valorem.
Amendments Nos. 15 and 16: The Houwe bill imposed a duty of 2

'cents per pound on phosphoric acid containing by weight less than
80 per cent of phosphoric iwid and 3i cents per pound on that con-
taining 80 per cent or more. The Senate amendments make all
phosphoric acid dutiable at 2 cents per pound; and the House recedes
on both amendments.
Amendment No. 17: The Senate amendment reducer from 15

cents to 10 cents per pound the rate imposed by the House bill on
pyrogallic aid; and the House recedes with an amendment making
the rate 12 cents per pound.
Amendient No. 18: This aiement impose on Acbbn dioxide,

weighing -with immediate containers and carton 1 pound or le" per
carton, a duty of 1 ent per pound on contents, immediate containers;
and carton. Under the House bill the rate was 25 per cent, under
the basket clause of parqgraph 1. The House recedew..
Amendment No. 19: The Senate amendment reduces from 26 to

20 per cent the duty imposed by the Ho-use bill ou acetone and ethyl
110377--H. Repth 1826, 71-2--
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methyl ketone, and their homologues, and acetone oil; and the House
recedes
Amendment No. 20 The Senate amendment reduces from thrwe-

tenths of 1 cent to one-fifth of 1 cent per pound the rate of duty
imposed by the House bill on aluminum sulphate, alum cake or
aluminous cake, containing not more than 16 per cent of alumina and
more iron than the equivalent of one-tenth of 1 per cent of ferric
oxide; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 21: The House bill imposed a duty of one-fourth

of 1 cent per pound on ammonium sulphate. Senate amendment
No. 21 strikes out this provision, with the effect of transferring am-
monium sulphate to the free list; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 22: The House bill imposed a duty of 2 cents per

pound on antimon oxide. The Senate amendment makes this
article dutiable at te same rate as antiniony regulus or metal, viz,
2 cents-per pound under paragraph 376; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 2.3: The Senate amendment reduces from $1 to

50 cents per pound the rate of dutty imposed by the House bill on
amber and amberoid unmanufactured, not specially provided for;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 24: The House bill imposed a duty of 4 cents per

pound and 30 per cent ad valorem on synthetic, gums and resins not
specially provided for. The Senate amendment strikes out this
provision, the effect 'of which was to make the classification doubt.
ful; and the Senato recedes.
Amenldment No. 25: The House bill imposed a duty of 20 per cent

ad valoreni on bleached shellac, The Senate amendment strikes out
the reference to bleached shellac in this paragraph, the effect of
which is to make it free of ditty under the free list provision for
"lac" (paragraph 1707 of the Senate bill); and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 26: The Senate amendment reduce-s from $1.50

to $1 per pound the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on caffeine;
and the House recedes with ain amendment making the rate $1.25
per pound.
Amendment No. 27: The Senate amendment. reduces from 90 cents

to 60 cents per pound the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on
caffeine citrate; and the House recedes with an amendment making
this rate 75 cents per pound.
Amendment No. 28: Amendment 28 strikes out the dutty imposed

by the House bill of 1 cent per pound on impure tea, tea waste, tea
siftings and sweepinlgs, for imanuifacturing purposes, in bond. Amend-
m¶lent 1064 transfers these itlms to the free list. The House recedes
on amendment No. 28.
Amendinehts Nos. 29, 889, and 890: Under the House bill crude

calcium, acetate was on the free list, with a proviso that if any country,
lependelicy, province, or other subdivision of government should
impose a duty on calcium acetate when imported from the United
States, an equal ditty should be imposed upon such article coming
into the United States from such country, dependency, province, or

other subdivision of government. 'Snate amendment No. 29 makes
crude calcium acetate dutiable at 13 cents per pound, while amend-
mient No. 889 strikes out the reference to calcium acetate on the free
list, and amendment No. 89() eliminates the countervailing duty in
view of the action oIL amendment No. 29. The 'House recedes on
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amendmentNo . 29 withaendamendmentmaking teatof duty 1
cent per pound, and recedes on amendmentsNos.8890and,890,
Amendment No.30: This amendment reducesfrom2Scents to

1 cent per pound the rate of dutyimposed' by the House bill on
carbon tetrachloride; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 31: This amendment reduces from 6 cents to 4

cents per pound the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on
chloroform; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 32: The Senate amendment reduces from 35 to

25 per cent the rateof duty imposed by the House bill on totrachlo-
roethane and trichloroethylene; and the House recedes with an
amendment making this rate 30per cent ad valorem.
Amendment No. 33: The Senate amendmentincreases from 2

cents to534 cents per pound the rate of duty imposed by the House
bill on casein or lactarene and mixtures of which this article is the
component material of chief value, not specially provided for; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 34: The House bill imposed a duty offour-tenths

of 1 cent per pound on chalk or whiting or Paris white, dry, ground
or bolted. The Senate amendment changes this Tate to 25 per cent
ad valorem; and the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 36 and 941: The House bill imposed a duty of

10 cents per pound on crude chicle. The Senate amendments trans-
fer this article to the free list; and the House recedes on both amend-
ments.

Amnendnment Np. 37: The Senate amendment reduces from 15
cents to5 cents per pound the rate of duty imposed by the House
bill on chicle refined or advanced in value by drying, or
any other process or treatment whatever' beyond thatessential to
the proper packing;.andthe House recedes.
Amendment No. 38: This amendmentimposes a duty of 20 cents

per ounce on ethyl-hydrocu'preine and salts and compounds thereof,
whichunder the House bill were of doubtful classification; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 39: This is a clarifying amendment; and tht

House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 47, 51, and 52: The House billimposed a duty

of 45 per cent ad valorem and 7 cents per pound on synthetic indligo
and sulphur black, based on American selling price or if there is no
similar competitive domestic article, then on the United States'value.
The Senate amendments transfer synthetic indigo; "Colour Index
No. 1177," and sulphur black, "Colourindex No. 978," to a separate
subparagraph at the rate of 20 per cent ad valorem and 3 cents per
pound on the same basis as the values under the House bill; and the
House recedes on amendments 47 and 51, and recedes on amendment
52 with an amendment making a change in a section reference.
Amendments Nos. 60 and 124: The House bill retained the, pro*-

vision of the. 1922 act specifying vanifin in paragraph 61 at 45 per
cent ad valorem. The effect' of language of existing law retained in
the House bill in paragraph 28 was to make this article dutiable
under paragraph 28 at 45 percent ad valoremn and 7''ents per pound,
based on American selling price, or if there is .no sinjilar compete ive
domestic article, then on .the, United States, value, The enatc
amendments make a clarifying'amendiant.by striking out .the
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reference to vaerin i¢;paragraph, 61 and specifng it by name in
paragraph $8;*i the Jouse recedes on bgth'Aaenm
Amendmer4s Nos. 41 and -52 :,See amendment No. 47.
Amendments Nos. 55, 57, and 58; These amendments are made

necessary by the action of the Senate in providing more than one
specific duty in this paragraph; and the House recedes on all these
amendments.
Axmendment No. 68: The Senate amendment reduces from 35

cents to 30 dents per pound the rate ot duty imposed by the House
bill on collodlon and other liquid solutions of pyroxytin, of other
cellulose esters or ethers, or of cellulose; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 69: This amendment w a clarifying amendment

to make certin that the rate provided will apply to all waste wholly
or in chief value of cellulose acetate; and the ouse recedes,
Amendment No. 71: The House bill imposed a duty of 45 per cent

ad valorem on transparent sheets of cellulose, not exceeding three
one-thousAndths of 1 inch in thickness, chiefly used for wrapping,
by whatever name known. The Senate amendment substitutes for
this 4 duty' of 45 per cent ad valorem on sheets, bands, and strips
(whether known as cellophane or by any other name whatsoever),
exceeding 1 inch in width but not exceeding three one-thousandths of
1 inh In thickiess, made by any artificial process from cellulose, a
cea1ulge hydrate, a compound of cellulose (other than cellulose
acetate), or a mixture containing any of the foregoing, by solidifica-
tion ixj sheetsbhn4s, or strips; and the HIo le recedes.

Ainendm~r~t ko. 072: The Senate amendment rduces from 36 to
30 perqott l of duty imposed by the House bill on compounds
of vgll"1gJos~ ~~Qwn as vulcanized. or hard fiber, made wholly or in
chief value of cellulose; and the House recedes.
AmendmentsNot 73 a d 74: The Hoq4 bill imposed a duty of

one-fourth of 1 cent per pound on gertian, of 1 cent per pound on
sarskporilla root of A5Wpb' cent ad valorem on belladonna, digitalis,
henbmne, and strimo~num, and of 10 cents per pound on ergot.
hmenbanetaond 77 and 74 strike these articles off the dutiable isV
and amendment No. 992 places them on the free list. The House
rioqdes on agqndqient No. 74 (striking out the ditty on ergot) and
re pes on IPAOninut No. 73 with an amendment placing a duty of
20 per 9crlt *d va poen 4n digitalis.
Am mrqoent No, 70: Under the House kill amyl acetate is dutiable

undr thre p~ack~et clause oft0ds paragraph at 25 per cent ad valorem.
Tho $6pate am dmcet*poses a Specific duty on this article of 7
cents per ,ound ad the House recedop.
Amendment 49, 8s0: this amnci"nent reduces from 2 cents to 1Y

cents per pound, the duty imposed by the House bill on formalde-
hyde solution or formalin; and th6 ifouse recedes with an amend-
ment making the r4t IN cents p& pound.
Amendmeht No. 81: The H3ouse bill imposed a duty of 25 per cent

ad valorem on hexamethylenetetrainine. The Senate amendment
changes this rate to 11 cents per pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 83: The House bill imposed a duty of 20 per cent

ad valorem and 5 cents per p9und on edible geIati valued Vt lesI
than 40 cents per pounG The Senate amendment retains the ad
valorem rate at 20 per cent, but reduces the specific rate to 3% cents
per pound; and the Senate recedes.
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Amendments Nos. 84o 85, 86, and 87; The House bill imposd a
duty of 25 per cent ad Valo'em ald 2 cents per pound on gelatin,
glue)glue sik, aid fish glue, not specially provided for, valued atCee than 40 cents per pound, and of 25 per cent ad *alorem and 8

cents per pound on that valued at 40 cents or more per pound.
Senate amendmients NosM 84 and 86 reduce th6 ad valoremn rhtes in
both cases to 20 per cent, and amendments Nos. 85 ad 87 reduce
the Specifia rates to 1 oentB pet pound and 7 bents pr pound,
renpeotivoly; and the Senate recedes on all these amendxnentAi
Amendment Nos, 88 and 89: These amendmentb inefease from

25 per cent to 30 per cent ad valorem, the rate of dttty imposed by
the House bill on chsoin glue; atid the House recedom on both amend-
ments.
Amendment No. 92: The Sbnate amendment reduces from 20 to

10 per &ent ad valoreat the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on
ink and ink powders not specially provided for; and the Houte
rotedes with an amendment makir g th,crate- 15 per cent oji drawing
inks and 10 per cent on ink and ink powders not specially provided
for.
Amendment No. 94: This amendment redtlces from 20 cents to

10 cents per pound the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on
iodine, resublimed; and the House recedo9,
Amendment No. 98: This amendment reduces from 25 pet cent

to 20 per cent ad valoremn the rate of duty imposed by the Hou"e bill
on extracts of licorice in pastes, rolls, or other forms; and the House
recedes.
Amendment Nt. 101: Tho House bill did not specifically mention

manufactures of earbonato of magnesia, hich would probably be
dutiable undet paragraph 214 at 30 per petit ad valorem. The
Senate amendment specifically mentions such articles and impbies a
duty of 2 cents per pound thereon; and the House recedes.
Amendment No, 102: The Senate amendment, reduces fronm 1

cont to ohe-half of 1 cent per pound the (luty imposed bY theHouse
bill on mnagnesium 1s11phate, or Epsofi mlts) an¢d the House recedess
with an amendment making the rfate three-fourths of 1 cent per pound.
Amendment No, 103: The House bill imPosed a duty of Omae-foUrth

of I tent per pound on kieserite. Amendment 103 strikes Out this
provision and amendmtint 964 transfets this article to the frbe list;
and the House recedes on amendment 108,
Ain4itdnent No. 104: Thle Senate amendment reduces from 7

c('nts to 5 cents per pound the rate of duty imposed by the House
hill on maglnesiuim oxide or oleined inagrtesia; and thb Senate recedes.
Amondmemit No. 106: The following table shows the duties upon

mentholi natural crude camphor, natural refined eamphori and syn-
thetic camphor, as proposed by the House bill, the Senate arfndnient,
and as agreed to in conference:

( hO 1odlllty TUoMSe bill etwtec hmekldrnunt Conkroilee stwhw ent

17 *i .er tp.d. 30 Centkrbpet. _-.... . per pond.__
NaIturl crudiO.........c...n.i cent per pot ----- I cont per potlndl-1. C
Naturnl refined canmphor .. ...Icents per pound- 6- cents per pourd. 6.5 cell t Insi.
iynitlieticcilmphor... 1 cetnt per pound-Ol.-- .- Ab-....-DI-o.
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The Senate amendment also contains a provision (retained under
the conference agreement) the effect of which is to reduce the duty
on synthetic camphor to 1 cent per pound if the President finds (1)
at the end of three years after the enactment of the act, that the
domestic production of synthetic camphor by quantity did not
exceed 25 per cent of domestic consumption during the preceding six
months, or (2) at the end of four years, that during the preceding
six months the domestic production did not exceed 30 per cent of
domestic consumption, or (3) at the end of five years, that during
the preceding six months the domestic production did not exceed 50
per cent of such consumption.
Amendments Nos. 108 and 109: The House bill imposed a duty of

10 cents per gallon on crude sperm -oil and 14 cents per gallon oin sperm
oil refined or otherwise processed. The Senate. amendment reduces
these rates to 6 cents and 12 cents per gallon, respectively; and
the Senate recedes on both amendments.
Amendment No. 111: The Senate amendment increases from 4 16/00

cents to 42 cents per pound the rate of duty imposed by the House
bill on linsee(d or flaxseed oil, and combinations and mixtures in chief
value of such oil; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 112 and 1 3: The HIlouse bill imposed a. duty of

8% cents per pound oIn olive oil weighing with imniediate container
less than 40 l)oun(Is, the d(uty being based upon contents afnd "con-
tainers.." The Senate 'nieuidIments increase this rate to 9% cents
peI pound on contents and. "container"; and the H-louse recedes. on
both amendments.
Amendment No. 115: The House bill imposed a duty of 5 cents per

pound on soybean oil. The Senate amendment changes this rate to
28o cents per pound but not less than 45 per cent ad valorem; and
the House recedes with ain amendment making the rate 31,' cents per
pound but not less than 45 per cent ad valorem.
Amendment No. 118: The Senate amendment reduces from 4

cents to 3 cents per pound the rate of duty imposed by the House bill
on hydrogenated or hardened oils and fats; and the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 121 and 998: The House bill imposed a duty of

25 per cent ad valorem on eucalyptus oil. Senate amendment No.
121 strikes out the reference to eucalyptLus oil in paragraph 58 and
amendment No. 998 places it on the, free list. The House recedes
on am1endmenlt No. 121 with tin amendment making the rate 15 per
cent ad valorem, and the Senate recedes on amendment No. 998.
Amendment No. 124: See amendment No. 50.
Amendment No. 127: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per

cent ad valorem on bath salts, whether or not having -nedicinal
properties. The Senate amendment retains the 25 per cent rate on
bath salts not perfumed, but increases the rate on perfumed bath
salts (whether or not having medicinal properties) to 75 per cent
ad valorem; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 129 and 1011: The House bill imposed a duty

of 15 per cent ad valoremn on London purple. The Senate amendments
transfer this article to the free list; and the House recedes on both
amendments.
Amendment No. 132: The following table shows the duties upon

paints, colors, and pigments, commonly known as artists', school,
students', or children's paints or colors, as proposed by the House bill,
the Senate amendments, and as agreed to in conference:
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Commodity House bill Senate amendment ragree-

Paints, colors,f andpTgments,coinmonly
known as artiste ors, etc.:
WhenIntibes, Jars, cakes, pans, etc.,
not over1 pounds net weight-
Valued at less than 20 cents per
dozenpieces-
Not assembled------------ 40 per cent-..I cent each-------4 of 1 cent each.
Assembled---------- .... 70 per cent-------- 70 per cent- 70 per cent.

Valued at 20 cents or more per
dozen pieces-
Not assembled-

In tubes or jars-2 cents each plus 40 per cent- 2 cents each plus
40 per cent. 40 per cent.

In cakes, pans, etc---------- 134 coats eachplus--do......... 1j cents each plus
40 per cent. 40 per cent.

Assembled- .... 70 per cent-. 70peteent-, 70 per cent.
In hulk or in ainy torilover 1!1½ pom(ds 40 per cent-.-.- 8 centsperounc 8yjcentsperounce.
net weight.

The Senate ameldndent also contained a provision that no paints,
etc., should take the above rates on assemblies unless imported in the
identical form, container, and assortment of merchandise customarily
and generally sold to the ultimate consumer or user. This provision
as modified in conference provides that the paints shall not be con-
sidered as assembled unless assembled in such form and container
and with such assortment of merchandise, as to besuitable for sale
at retail to artists, students, or children as a paint set, kit, or color
outfit.
Amendment No. 136: The House bill imposed a duty of 3 cents

per pound on all ultramarine blue, dry, in pulp, or ground in or mixed
with oil or water, and on all wash and other blues containing ultra-
marine. The Senate amendment increases the rate- to 4 cents per
pound in the case of any of the foregoing valued at more than 10
cents per pound, but retains the House rate on those valued at 10
cents per pound or less; and the House recedes,
Amendment No. 138: The Senate amendment reduces from 25 to

20 per cent the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on bone black
or bone char and on blood- char; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 141: Under the House bill carbon black was not

specifically enumerated, and was dutiable under paragraph 73 of
the House bill at 20 per cent ad valorem. The Senate amendment
specifically provides for this article at the lower rate of 15 per cent
ad valorem; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 147: The House bill imposed a, duty of 22 cents

per pound and 20 per cent ad valoreni on vermilion reds containing
quicksilver, dry or ground in or mixed with oil or water. The Senate
amendment eliminates the ad valorem rate and increases the specific
rate to 35 cents per pound; and the House rece(les.
Amendment No. 149: The House bill imposed a duty of 1% cents

per pound and 20 per cent ad valoremn on lithopone and other combi-
nations or mixtures of zinc sulphide and barium sulphate containing
by weight 30 perIcent or more of ziAC sulphide. The Senate reduces
this rate to 1% cents per pound; and the House recedes with an
amendment making the rate 1% cents11per pound and 15 per cent
ad valorem.
Amendment No. 151: The Senate amendment reduces from 18

cents to 13 cents per pound the rate of duty imposed by the House
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bill on potassium citrate; and the House recedes with an amendment
making the rate 14 cenltt per pound.
Amendment No. 152: The Senate amendment reduces from 2Y4

cents to 1 cents per pound the rate of duty imposed by the House
bill on potassium chlorate and potassium perchlorate; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 153: The Senate amendment reduces from 52

cents to 1 cent per pound the rate of duty imposed by the House
bill on refined potassium nitrate or saltpeter; and the House recedes.
Amendment No; 155: This amendment makes dutiable at 25 per

cent ad valorem lithium, beryllium, and caesium, which under the
House bill were probably free of duty as metals unwtought. The
House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 158 and 1045: the H-iuse bill imposed a duty

of one-fourth of 1 cent per pound on sodium bicarbonate or baking
soda. The Senate amendments transfer this article to the free list;
and the J4ouse recedes on both amendmie3nts.
Aniendments Nos. 159 and 8T9! The House bill imposed i duty of

one-eighth of 1 cent per pound on refined sodium borate or borax.
The Senatd amendments trAnsfer this article to the free list; and the
Senate recodeg o both amendments.
Amendments Nos. 160 aned i143: The House bill imposed - duty-of

1 cents per pound on dodiurh chlorate. The Senate amendments
transfer this article to the free litt; and the Senate recedes on both
amendments.
Amendment No. 161: The Senate anlefidment reduces from 15

cetite to 12 cents per pound the N&ta of duty imposed by the Houre
bill on bodiuri citrate; and the Houre tettdel.
Armendment No. 62-:the Senatk tmirdinent reduem from 24

cents-to 2'eents per pound the tts of duty imposed by. the House bill
on sodium formiate; and the House rededm.
Amendment No. 163^ The Hom bill imposed a duty of 3S cents

per pound oh sodium oxalate. The Senate amendment chanfts this
rate to 25 per chit ad vloirem; and the ootse recedes with an amend-
ment making thi rate 1% cents pe potiod.
Amendments Nos. 104 and 165: The House bill imhposed -a duty of

I cent pet pound doi sodium photphate exceptt pm phosphate)
containing by *tikht less than 45 pet cent of Water, and 2 centA per
pound on sodium phosphate (exceptpyra phosphate) not specially
provided for. Senate amendment Nt.1f64 creates the rate on that
containing by weight less than 45 per cent of water to I M cents per
pound, and amendment No. I 05 reduces the rate on that not sped
cially provided for to three-fourths of 1 cent per pound; and the
House recedes on both amendments.
Amendment No. 166: The Senate amendment itedus -from 1N

cents to 1% contg per pound the rate of duty imposed by the Hose bill
on sodium silicofluoride; and th6 House recedes.
Amendment No. 167: The Senate amendment reduces from $4 to

$2 per ton the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on anhydrous
sodium sulphate; and the House recedes with an amendment making
the rate $3 per ton.
Amendments Nos. 168 and 169: The House bill imposed a duty of

three-eighths of 1 cent per pound on sodium sulphide containing
not more than 35 per cent of sodium sulphide, and three-fourths of
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Amdndment No. 193: The UPus$ bkil did t QMificy:erate

so-caled quarries 4x qarrtrlyW easpring gevve-eight 'PT an
inch ''rQYr in thraknese,sC.ch'wtels. hei, qjtikbe gtthe rate ipparagrapli 203 (a) of the UoWe bill. The Senaten wendment
specfiflcly eumerates these tilep and reduces the rate 1p 30 per
cent ad valorem; and the Senate recedes.
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teenths of 1 cent per pow to ffteen thirty-seconds of 1 cent per
pound the l0o0use rate on crude nagnesite.; and the Rouse recede.
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Amendment No. 198: The House bill imposed a duty of 50 per
cent ad valorem on statues, statuettes, and bas-reliefs, wholly or in
chief value of plaster of Paris, not specially provided for. The
Senate amendment increases this rate to 60 per cent ad valorem;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 199: The House bill imposed a duty of fifty-five

one-hundredths of 1 cent per pound on wholly or partly manufactured
pumice stone. The Senate amendment increases this rate to three-
fourths of 1 cent per pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 200: This amendment is a clarifying amendment

changing the word "or" to "and"; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 201: The House bill did not enumerate bento-

nite, which was dutiable as a clay or earth, not specially provided for, at
$1 per ton if unwrought and unmanufactured or $2 per ton if wrought
or manufactured. The Senate amendment specifically enumerates
this article and makes the rates $1.50 and $3.25 per ton, respec-
tively; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 202: The Senate amendment reduces from $1.50

to $1 per ton the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on crude
feldspar; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 203: Under the House bill clays or earths artificially

activated with acid or other material were not specifically provided
for and were of doubtful classification. The Senate amendment spe-
cifically enumerates suich clays or earths and imIposes thereon a
duty of one-fourth of 1 cent per pound and 30 pef cent ad valorem;
and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 204, 206, and 1056: The House bill imposed a

duty of $4 per ton on silica crude, and of $7.50 per ton on silica suitable
for use as a pigment, both when not specially provided for. Senate
amendment No. 204 strikes out this language and amendment No.
206 restores crude silica, not specially provided for, at the reduced
rate of $3.50 per tori, while amendment No. 1056 places silica, not
specially provided for, on the free list. Amendment No. 206 also
imposes a duty of $3.50 per ton on sand containing 95 per cent or
more of silica and suitable for use in the manufacture of glass, not
specially provided for, which was on the free list under paragraph.
1770 of the House bill; The House recedes on amendment No. 204
with an amendment restoring silica, crude, not specially provided for,
at $3.50-per ton, and recedes on amendment No. 1056. The House
recedes on amendment No. 206 with an amendment making dutiable
at $2 per ton sand containing .95 per cent or more of silica and not
more than six-tenths of 1 per cent of oxide of iron and suitable for
use in the manufacture of glass.
Amendment No. 205: The House bill imposed a duty of $8.40 per

ton on fluorspar. The Senate amendment makes this rate applicable
to fluorspar containing not more than 93 per cent of calcium
fluoride, but reduces to $5.60 per ton the rate on fluorspar containing
above 93 per cent of calcium fluoride; and the House recedes with an
amendment making the content dividing line 97 per cent instead of
93 per cent.
Amendment No. 206: See amendment No. 204.
Amendment No. 207: This amendment rewrites and amplifies

the House provisions in respect to mica. The House recedes with an
amendment making clarifying changes in respect of phlogopite. The
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following table shows the duties as proposed by the House bill, the
Senate amendment, and the conference agreement:

Mica

Unmanufactured:
Valued not above 16 cents per
pound.

Valued above 15 cents per
pound.

Cut or stamped to dimensions,
shape, or form.

Fllms or splitting (not to dimen-
sions):
Not above h inch thckk

Above ,4 inch thick.. .

Films or splittings (dimensioned)---
Plates, built-up, and Mianufactures

of.
Waste and scrap:

Valued not above 5 cents per
pound,

Valued above 5 cents and not
above 16 cents per pound.

Valued above 16 cents per
pound.

Oroun-d . . .- --------
Phlogopite, untrimmed, of size
stipulated:
Valued not above 15 cents per
pound.

Valued above 15 cents per
uouind.

House bill

4 cents per pound.-

2 cents per pound
plus 25 per cent.

30 per cent-

---do-..- -

---do. .--------
40 per cent as man-

ufactured.
40 per cent-

Senate amendment Conference agreement

.4 cents per pound-. 4 cents per pound.
4 cents per pound plus
25 per cent.

40 per cent -

Films and silittings,
26 per cent.

Films and splittings,
40 per cent.

Films and splittings,
45 per cent.

40 per cent ..

4 cents per pound plus
25 per cent.

40 per cent.

Films and splittings, 26
per cent.

Films'and splittings, 40
Per cent.

Films and splittings, 4X
per cent.

40 per cent.

20 per cent-- 26 per cent 26 per cent.

-do.-------

-do-

-do.

4 cents per pound - 4 cents per pound.

4 cents per pound plus 4 cents per pound plus
25 per cent. 25 per cent.

20 per cent -2.X} per cent.

-do-. . 15lper cent . 16 per cent.

-do. .do . Do.

Amendment No. 208: The House bill imposed a duty of three-
eighths of 1 cent per pound on tale, steatite or soapstone, and French
chalk when ground, washed, powdered, or pulverized (except toilet
preparations). The Senate amendment makes this duty 25 per cent
ad valorem; and the House recedes with an amendment making this
rate 35 per cent ad valorem.
Amendment No. 209: The House bill imposed upon decorated-

earthenware a duty of 10 cents per dozen pieces and 50 per cent ad
valorem. The Senate amendment strikes out the specific, rate and
increases the ad valorem to 55 per cent; and the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 210, 211, and 213: The House bill imposed

upon china and porcelain, not decorated, etc., a duty of 10 cents per
(lozen pieces anid 60 per cent ad valorem, and upon the decorated,
etc., a duty of 10 cents per dozen pieces and 70 per cent ad valorem.
Senate amendments 210 and 211 strike out the specific ditties of 10'
cents per dozen pieces and amendment No. 213 imposes an 9(ldi-
tional duty of 10 cents per dozen separate pieces on all "tableware,
kitchenwale find utensils." The House recedes on amendments
Nos. 210 and 211 and recedes on amendment No. 213 with an amend-
menlt making it more clear that the utensils specified are only table
and kitchen utensils.
Amendment No. 212: Under the Holuse bill any china or porcelain

containing 25 per cent or more of calcined bone was dutiable at the
rates applicable under that paragraph to articles not containing that
percentage of calcined bone. The Senate amendment reduces the
rate on such articles to 50 per cent ad valorem if not decorated, etc.,
and to 55 per cent if decorated, etc.; and the Senate recedes.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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Amendment No. 214; The House bill imposed upon graphite or

plumbago, crude or refined, if cryatalline lu p, chip, or dust, a duty
of 25 per cent ad, valorem and of 1% cents per pound if crystalline
flake. The Senate amendment eliminates the House classification
and makes all crystalline graphite dutiable at 2 cents per pound;
and the House recedes with an amendment restoring the House
classiacAtion and laing the rates, respectively, 30 per cent ad
valorem} lnd 1.65 cents per pound
Amendment No. 215: The House bill contained a definition of the

term "crystalline' flake." 'The Senate amendment eliminates this
definition but inserts dbfinPlons' of the terms "amorphous" and
crystalline; and the Senate recedes.
Amexndesnt No. 210:, The House! bill imposed a duty of 45 per

cent ad valorem Qn carbons and eleptrodn, of whatevqr material
composed, and wholly or partly manufactured, for producing electric
arc light. The Senate amendment increases to 60 per cent the rate
of duty on such articles if less than one- tf inch lp diameter or of
equiva ent cross-sectional area'; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 217, 219, 220, and 242; Arnpndment 219

(together With amendments Nos. 217 and 242) imposes a rate of 65
per cent on glass rods, which under the House bill were dutiable either
at 85 per cent under subparagraph (a) of paragraph 218, or at 50 per
cent under paragraph 230, or at 40 per cent under paragraph 2131,
and a rate of 40 per cent ad valorem on rods of fused quartz or silica,
which under the House bill were dutiable at 50 per cent under subpar-
agraph (a) of paragraph 218, or at 30 per cent under paragraph 214,
and a rate of Q5 pwerent r glass capes, which under tho HQus bill
were dutiable at 50 per ,eTt under paragrAph 230. Amend ent5
NQ3. 2L9 and, 2Q0 reduce from 65 per cebt to 55 per cent the rate of
duty i4miposed by the House bill on gouge glass tubes. The lHou~
recedes on amendmen s Nos. 217, 219, andI 242, and recedes on
amendment No. 220 with an amendment roaking the rate on gauge
glass tubes 60 per cent,
Amendment No, 218: This is A clarifying amendment, And tho

House recedes,
Amnendment No. ?21 TM Howse bill imposed a duty of 65 Par cent

ad valorern npen illuminating Ar-4i es of every descriptjon, including
chimneys, gloes, shades, and prisms, for uAse in connection withartiW
ficial illumination, finished or unIfinished, cImpose4 wholly or in
chief value of glass. The Senate amendmnelnt increases, the duty on
globes and shades to 70 per cent mI valoreln; and reduces the other
duties as follows: Prismns, glass chandeliers, and articles in chief value
of prisms, to 30 per cent; chimneys, to 55 per cent; all other, to 60
per cent ad valorem. The amendment also adds a proviso that parts,
not specially provided, for, wholly or ine chief valiu of glass (in-
clhding cased glass), shall be subject to the same rate of duty as
the articles of which they are parts. The House recedes with an
amendment eliminating as surplusage the words "including cased
glass" wherever they appear in the Sentte text, and making the rate
on prisms, glass chandeliers, arid articles-in chief value of prisms,
60 per cont.
AmendInent No. 222: The House bill imposed a duty of 70 per

cent ad valorem on bottles and jars, wholly or in chief value of glass,
of the character used or designed to be used as containers of perfume,
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talcum powd6f, toilet wttetl or other tbilet ieparatidos- a, d bit
bdttleg, vitld aid jatk, Wholl r br in chief V&iIbI ff+,flbtd with Or
designed for use with etound-gla§ gtoppets. TIe xntxiehdiieiit
limitW the application of the sttbpaigraph in thdca~e of bottles,
vials, and jars, wholly ot ih chief value of klas§, fitted With dr &dMg-ied
for use with ground-gldss stopped, to sueli atticles when Suitable for
use and of the chdtAdtet ovdihakily eiupldied for the holding- ot
transportation of metchhndis6. It redutces to 28 per cInt the duty
on all articles iti the subpAragraph made by autinatic madhine f̂id
increases to 75 per tent the diuty on such hrtitlps when othdrWi8e
produced. The atnhdn ett further p6Vid§s that for the purposes
of the subparagraph no regard shall be had to the method of mlanu-
facture of the stoppers or coVers. The House tdAedes.

AmnOndhinent No. 223: The Houlse bill provided that the specifid
rates of duty on cylinder, erod;n, and sheet glAgs, shoUld not 'be les
than 50 per cert ad valo'e. The Senate amendment strikes out
this minimum duity; ald the Houise rkcedes with aU ameidmint
retaining the House provision but limiting the application of the
minimum ditty to glAig weighing less thaft 16 but not less thari 12
ounces per Sqtitre foot.

Amiieidmotit No. 224. The HMusd bill p&oVid& that 6ylindbr,
towtil, Aid gheet lAAs8, ihfipotted in boxes, §hgll oitkin 50soIWAe

feet, a§ nitatly 4§ sfieo Will perthit, aitd thI duty shall be coniptitd
thd'eoh ieo~dihig to the 6cdtual weight 6f thO gipI . The Senttet
amendment denies entry to such glas tinnkss pAOked in tihitA c6tit -
ing 50 §qtiat6 feet or 0O0 square feet, ot mtultiples of eithbt; and the
House recedes with an vaimndment striking oit certain surplug
%htXgtage. No. 225: The Hotse bill iffipotbd ipon tolled 0l

not shebt glass, whether b, not flited, fi ured, ribbed, oi rough, or
the same containing a WiVi nettingwithin itself, various speefide
duties pbt square foot according to ti e ahd weight, With the ptrviso
that such glats whet gtotind Wholl*y 6 in pAit, dfid rolld or §h66t
Vtg§Xndt les§ than one-foitth of I ench ih thieknes whot obsgdted
in any mannet, should be subjlot td the §ami Mte cd duty as plate
gla§s. Tho Senate ankidment dlitfftiit the sptifiC duties per
squtare foot, ifnipo0 a ditty of 1% cetsper poind and strikes but
the ptoviwo (whidh is teinsarted *ith changes by amendment No. 22M,
as & separate smhbphthgaph); ihld thAe ou~b reddbq.
Amendment No. 226: The, Hbouse bill imposed on elate ghtms, by

whatever prdtess mad6, &xceedini 384 but not exceedfig 7202q dare
inches, A dutty of 19 tent§ pbfi 94tdre f6ot arid dn ill abOve that, 22
cents pet square foot. The Sdiat~atheyidrietxt makes the ftt 17
cents If such glass exteeds 984 butit does not oe1eed ,00 squatiAre
inches, and 19% cents per squarO f-ot above that; And the HoAte
recedes with an amendment inserting an additiohiaI brd6ket at the
rate of 173 ce1ts per stiarCs foot on plate glass exceeding 720 but not
(exceeding 1,008 s4.tUAV iifches.
Amendmenot No. 227: The HRti"e bill prodded that the duty in

the casd of plate glAss measutrig ono.ehtaf of 1 inch op over should
not be less thari 50 per cent ad valoreti. The Senate atlendMOMt
marke the dividing line thf~deOlghths of I ifch; ard the S6ite rtdcdes.
Amendment No. 228: Thee Rouse bill iinposgd on pldte glass cOn-

taining a wire netting within itself, not exceeding 384 square inches,
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a duty of 17 cents per square foot. The Senate amendment reduces
this duty to 13% cents per square foot; and the House recedes with an
amendment making the rate 15 cents per square foot.
Amendment No. 229: The House bill by a proviso in paragraph 221

stricken out by amendment No. 225, provided that rolled, cylinder,
crown, and sheet glass, when ground in whole or in part, and roIled or
sheet glass not less than one-fourth of 1 inch in thickness when
obscured in any manner, should be subject to the same rate of duty as
plate glass. Amendment 229 inserts a new subparagraph at the end
of paragraph 222 and provides that rolled, cylinder, crown, and sheet
glass, not plate glass, if ground wholly or in part (whether or not
polished) otherwise than for the purpose of ornamentation, or if
one-fourth of 1 inch or more in thickness and obscured by coloring
prior to solidification, shall be subject toi the. duties provided for
plate glass in subparagraph (a) or (b) of this paragraph; if any of the
foregoing is subjected to any of the processes specified in paragraph
224, the additional duty provided therein shall apply. The I-louse
recedes.
Amendment No. 230: The House bill imposed a duty of 17 cents

per square foot on plate, cylinder, crown, and sheet glass, by what-
ever process made, when made into mirrors, finished or partly fin-
ished, exceeding in size 144 square inches and not exceeding 384
square inches. The Senate amendment reduces this duty to 13%4
cents per square foot; and the House recedes with an amendment
making the rate 15 cents per square foot.
Amendment No. 231: This amendment makes applicable to rolled

glass the additional duty of .5 per cent ad valorem provided by the
House bill on plate, cylinder, crown, or sheet glass subjected to certain
processes, such as obscuration, coloring, etc.; and the House recedes.
Amendmnent No. 232: This amendment strikes out certain lan-

guage as surplusage; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 233: The House bill imposed upon cylinder, crown,

and sheet glass, and amendment 231, agreed to by the conference,
imposes upon rolled glass an additional duty of 5 per cent ad valorem
if colored. Amendment No. 233 excepts from this additional duty by
reason of coloring, glass not less than one-fourth of 1 inch in thick-
ness when obscured by coloring prior to solidification, which glass
under the action of the conference heretofore referred to in connec-
tion with amendment No. 229, has already' been made dutiable at
the plate-glass fates. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 234: The House bill imposed a duty of 50 per

cent ad valorem on optical glass or glass used in the manufacture of
lenses or prisms for spectacles, or for optical instruments or equip-
ment, or for optical parts, scientific or commercial, in any and all
forms. The Senate amendment reduces this duty to 45 per cent;
and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 235: This amendment makes a change in the

House text for purposes of clarity; and the House recedes.
Amendment No, 236: This amendment makes it clear that prism

binoculars are not to be classified as opera or field glasses, being pro-
vided for in subparagraph (a); and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 237: This amendment makes a change in the

House text for purposes of clarity; and the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 238: The House bill imposed a duty of 30 percent ad valoreml on incandescent electric-light bulbs and lamps, with
filaments. The Senate amendment makes this rate applicable to such.bulbs with filaments of carbon or other. nonmetallic material, but re-
duces the rate to 20 per cent in respect of such bulbs containing metal
filaments; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 239: The House bill imposed a duty of 50 percent ad valorem on glass mirrors, not specially provided for, not ex-

ceeding in size 144 square inches, with or without frames or cases.
The Senate amendment excepts framed or cased mirrors in chiefvalue of gold, platinum,or silver; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 240: This amendment strikes out as surplusage

the proviso in the House bill which provides that no mirror in a frame
or case (unless such mirror, exclusive of the frame or case, is the
component of chief value) shall be classified under paragraph 230, if
it has a substantial use other than as amirror; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 241: This amendment rewrites the provision of

the House bill for glass ruled or etched in any manner andmanufac-
tures of such glass,,without change in rate; and theHouse recedes.
Amendment No. 242: The House bill imposed a- duty of 40 per

cent ad valorem on opal, enamel, or cylinder glass rods. The Senate
amendment eliminates rods (see amendment 217); and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 243: The House billimposed anadditional duty

of 3 cents per superficial foot on slabs and paving tiles of marble,
breccia, or onyx, if rubbed or polished. The Senate amendment
makes this rate applicable to such articles if rubbed in whole or in
.part, but increases the additional duty to 6 cents per superficial foot
if polished in whole or in part, whether or not rubbed; and the House
recedes.
Amendments Nos. 244 and 887: The House bill imposed a duty of

15 per cent ad valorem on burrstones, manufactured or bound up
into millstones. Senate amendment No. 244 strikes out this duty
and amendment No.887 places such articles on the free list. The
Houserecedes on amendment No. 244 and recedes on amendment
No. 887 with an amendment making a change in paragraph number.
Amendments Nos. 246 and 247: The House bill imposed a duty of

granite suitable for use as monumental,
paving, or building stone, if pitchedorld, and excepted such granite
from the 25 cents per cubic foot duty on unmanufactured granite.
The Senate amendments strike out the words "pitched, lined"; and
the Senate recedes on both amendments.
Amendment No. 248: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 cents

per cubic foot on travertine stone, unmanufactured, or not dressed,hEown, or polished. The Senate amendment reduces the duty to
20 cents per cubic foot; and the Senate-recedes.
Amendment No. 249: The Housebill imposed a duty of $1.75 per

ton ongrindstones, finished or unfinished. Senate amendment No.
249 strikes out this provision and amendment No. 950 places these ar-

ticles upon the free list. The House recedes on amendment No. 249.
Amendment No. 251: The House bill imposed a duty of 15 per

cent ad valorem on slate, slates, slate chimney pieces, mantels, slabs
for tables, roofing slates, and all other manufactures of slate, not
specially provided for. The Senate amendment increases this duty

to 25 per cent ad valorem; and the House recedes.
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The kilowing amhendihentA make changes ift pakagfAbh, dubputu-
graph) and clause references, ard the House recedes: 280, 352p 363,
354, 356, 357j 361 and 362.
Amendment No. 253: The House bill impo~dd A duty of S1.122

per ton on iron in pigs and ii-dii kentIed¢'. The Sehate affiendnent
reduces this rate to 75 bents per ton; and the Senate recedes,
Amendments Nos. 254 and 269: Under the, House bill grahaular

or sponge iron was dutiable in paragraph 303 at various rates, d64
pending on the value of the article1 the lowest rate being $4.48 per
ton and the average rate being 86,72 per ton. Amendment No. 269
strikes out the reference to this article in paragraph 303 and amend-
nibnt No. 254 insertg it in paragraph 301 at 4he rate of 75 cents per
tot. The House teedbs on hmendkndnt No. 269 anrd recedes on
Ayiiendnient No. 254 with an amesdmehtt making the rate S2.2b per
ton.
Amendfnents Nos. 256 and 256: These amendmintstpeclficaMyr meh-

tidn hammer scale, roll scae, ahd mill scale. Undet the House bill
thesM articles are dutiable a gcrap stbel 0t iron at the S4M rate (75
cents pet ton), and the Hbusb recede on both amendmexits.

Akiiendment No. 257: The iIouse bill imposed an ddditional duty
of 4 cents per pound on the chromium content in excess of twotentle
of 1 per ftt in thb production provided fat in para~rapk 01. The
Senate amendment reduces thi additional dutWy to 3 cents per pound;
and the House recdeg.
Amendment No. 258: The Hoube bill imewod a duty of 1 cent per

poiufid (h the metallic manganesb contOAt of manganese ore dr con-
cexteatei contaiifihg in excess of 30 pet cent of ietdiic Irignes.
The Senate amendment makes the duty applicable whenever the
contest it in exce& of 10 per cent hangarwke, ai1d includes within
the provision fegilnous mangamese ore (which wis fre of duty
under the House bil, probably as a crude mine'rI) and ntaganifer-
otig iroR ore (which was free df duty under paragraph 1698 of the
Houe bill); and the House rwcdes.
Amendinents Nos. 259 and 260: The Homae bill impokod a dkity of

60 eeftts Ier pound on the tungbteri dkntent ighd 25 pcr celt ad va-
loremn on ferretuugsteh, metallic tungsten, tungateb powder, tungstic
anid, Ad AM other compounds of tuhg~ten. The Senate amend-
monts rdwrite the House text trhnsfefring ferretungsten to subpara-
graph (h) of piragrph 302 Without ohenge of rate; inaeasihg the
rate on lumps, grains, or powders of tunrten me-tl, tungstei car-
bide, or of fixtures or conbihations oditaiting tungsten metal or
tungsten carbid&,, to 60 cents per pound on the tungsten doitont and
50 per cent ad valorem; and increasing the rate on tumgtic acid and
all other compounds of tungsten n. s. p. f. to 60 cents per pound oth
the tungsten content and 40 per ceht ad valorem; and the House
recedes oh both amendments.
Amhdmehit No. 261: The House bill imposed a duty of h cents

per ponnd on silicon alunihuium, alumihuth silcon, alsimiki, ferrosilicon
aluminum, and ferroaluminurh silicon. The Snate amendment re-
duces the rate on silcon aludimina and alumintim silicce to 3% cents
per po~ud, changes the rate on forrosilicon aluminum and forroalu-
minum silicon to 25 per cent ad valorem, strikes out the tradb name

AR
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"alsiifiki" (*hich rdaiSn dutIblo a fengfi nfl aidminurm or
ferroaluminum silicon), and makes the foregoing rates apsoIioble only
*OA OlUxfitium it not the eootponm It nueztial of chkfidva1ue; and the

AfitdA&inWtneAt NR6. 262 ait t68: Th-d Homo bill imposed a duty of
ax et% p ,tpiundl n th6 ebhtrot"im MMe t of errocbimme @r fert-
chromititi to idthiffft,6 perfrnht or Mote of carbon, hod 30 per dent
Xid vtloto4h lih that dbntkninig lM than 3 pet' cent, aid the stine
rate otA chroIhe ihetMl or khiomium fnets. The S&tiat& i4ndments
vtdilti tW6tI raes, r$PZtiiVly, to §e O#its j~r pound and 25 per
ceYttt 10 !afilbre; h1d thhe Htiso ro3e&d' oht AMnidment No. 262 and
th6 SMMt6f<s 6*1 htmibnlmnt No. 2&1,

Amrindifht N6. 204 UWIdo,4 the How biWl tAntatim. arid tahtalum
alltys h. b. p. f. ardhot Ap ifiomllyt nentifned and arm probably free of
duty AY thtftls Un*tutght, rt gpfi~dly proib'd tear. The Sovhate
an'ndmry~ht its &OdkyMf 25a per dent ad vvoremn on tuitakum
ard 011 4citiid ithnthiUm Alkbyg; atd the Hotw recedes.Aftiphltot N,. 20b , Th6 Atoqe bill ithp6#d a duty of $ per
poimd ohf cowitit rytM. The S&nate' OtnenMtnnt mdutes this rite
to $1 pe& pimhihd; Vaid tIr ,hatt edes.
Ath6idf4nt No. 2b4: Tht Hoi3d bill iAp~Oed n duty, of 82 per

pound annf 25 p" teit Ad VhotCoth o" ferroemtut And all othere1i,'bhn AloyA. TMA Sotihte letirlnt tetmin the ad valoren rate
btrt kdneAtheV §P W taW t6 $1 per pound; ttd the Saate reeodes,
AtiidmHits NM. 267 knd268: Unidet the IJouse Wi dtictile co'

lumbium or niobikfll tnet(Al wA dttiable dtdthd stuopsAragph (rn)
of patagrap 302 At 25 ptr oent al alorem &nd dhitile nonen'ous
all6dsofItluthvbitlif b6t iliubbid rntil "rtse dutiable at 40 Pat cent
hd VlkieMt AO dudtile nbftfekttwos WIbpof thhtahltn uhder subparaP
graph (*9. Th6 Senatet atfitndn*Ittmrke thee produotu dutiable
OttdM vbp~tngrAph (r) At 4) pbr ct ad valoremn; an the Houses'eced~.
Atfhdftbnt No. 269: See tniendnient No. 254. The Houserecedet.
Amendment No. 270: The House bill imped &duty of twotenths

of 1 Ckitpir pbttl- dtd mttck batu, pieces therf(ioxmpt orop euds,
bar tifot, Mfd toutid Wfohin ais or ttda kfh iti slabo biwnvi) loops,
or other forms less finished than iron in bAs-and Moft vasd than
pig iron, e±vpt oOttgg, Wh vhlued it not thor than 1 cent per
pOtitid. TMS8-tfiVe sihenitent eliminate this brat*t, the effect
ofWhich jA to ihcma-&M~th6 tAte gauh artidas to three-tenths of1
centpSf p6Mud tnd tmh Hou" eedes.

AkW0Shdint IIo. 271 The Rouge billimp eda duty of two-tenths
of1 Omtpke pbuhtd 6h 4te itigots, cogged ing ta, bloomand sabs,
by Whtevt* ptodtos ihade; di6 blocks or blanks; billets and bars,
whether solid or hollb*; shafting; pressed, sheared, or stamped
shhpeA ifot :dhAncd ift Value or condition by any prces or opera-
tionbts,6qtibtto the processof stamping; hammer molds or staged
steel; gun-barrel molds notin bars; concrete reinforcement bars; all
descriptions &zid 6haapi of dty sand, loam, or iron molded steel east-
ingo; Aheete and plAe atd stwel not specially provided for; all the
folging vluMd &ttotoor 1 centPer pound. The Senate amend-
ment elithiintteg this bfackat, the effect of whieh is to inctoMe the
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rate on such articles to three-tenths of 1 cent per pound; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 272: The House bill imposed an additional duty

of 1 Yo cents per pound on hollow bars and hollow drill steel valued at
more than 4 cents per pound. The Senate amendment eliminates
this additional duty; and the House recedes with an amendment
making the additional duty three-fourths of 1 cent per pound.
Amendment No. 273: In addition to the duties provided for in

paragraphs 303, 304, 307, 308, 312, 313, 315, 316, 317, 318, 319, 322,
323, 324, 327, and 328, the House bill imposed an additional ad
valorem duty on all steel or iron, in all forms and shapes, by whatever
process made, and by whatever name designated, whether cast, hot
or cold rolled, forged, stamped, or drawn, when such steel or iron
contains any alloying element in excess if certain designated per-
centages; and additional cumulative specific duties on the vanadium,
tungsten, molybdenum, or chromium contained in such steel or iron
in excess of certain designated percentages. The Senate amendment
rewrites the House text so as to subject to the additional duties the
iron and steel in all the articles enumerated or described in such
paragraphs as well as in the materials; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 274: Under the House bill one of the cumula-

tive duties referred to in the explanation of amendment No. 273
was a duty of 4 cents per pound on the chromium content in excess
of two-tenths of 1 per cent. The Senate amendment reduces the
rate to 3 cents per pound (applicable as explained in connection
with amendment No. 273); and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 275: The I-ouse bill imposed a duty of seven-

twentieths of 1 cent per pound on boiler or other plate iron or steel,
except crucible plate steel and saw plate steel, not thinner than one
hundred and nine one-thousaiidths of one inch, cut or sheared to
shape or otherwise, or unsheared, and skelp iron or steel sheared or
rolled in grooves, all the foregoing valued at 1 cent per pound or
less. The Senate amendment eliminates this bracket, the effect of
which is to increase the rate on such articles to five-tenths of 1 cent
per pound; and the House rece(les.
Amendments Nos. 276, 277 and 278: The Senate amendments

eliminate the term "building forms" since it has no rneanina in the
trade; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 279: The House bill imposed a duty of 20 per

cent ad valorem on rivet, screw, fence, and other iron or steel
wire rods, whether round, oval, or square, or in any other shape,
nail rods and flat rods up to six inches.in width ready to be drawn
or rolled into wire or strips, all the foregoing in coils or otherwise
valued at over 4 cents porIpound. The Senate amendment changes
this rate to six-tenths of 1 cent per pound; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 281 and 282: See amendment No. 284.
Amendment No. 283: The House- bill imposed a duty of 40 per cent

ad valorem on wire rone. '1'he Senate amendment reduces this rate
to 35 per cent; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 284, 281, acnd 282: Under the House bill, wire

composed of tungsten or molybdenum was dutiable under subpara-
graph (a) of paragraph 316 at 25 per cent ad valorem if uncovered,
and at 35 per cent ad valorem if covered. Senate amendments Nos.
281 and 282 except tungsten and molybdenum wire from the provisions
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of subparagraph (a) and amendment No. 284 specifically provides for
such wire at 60 per cent ad valorenm. The House recedes on amend-
ments Nos. 281 and 282. Ingots and shot containing tungsten
or molybdenum are dutiable in the House bill under paragraph 302
at 60 cents per pound on the tungsten content and 25 per cent ad
valorem if of tungsten, and if of molybdenum at 50 cents on the
molybdenum content and 15 per cent ad valorem. Bars, sheets, or
other forms (except wire) not specially provided for, containing
more than 50 per cent of tungsten or nmolybdenum or their car-
hides, are dutiable under the House bill at 50 per cent in paragraph
398, and scrap of the same materials probably is dutiable under
the provision for waste, not specially provided for, in paragraph 1555.
Senate amendment No. 284 makes all the foregoing dutiable at 60
per cent ad valorem; and the House recedes on this amendment with
an amendment making the rate 50 per cent ad valorem in the case
of ingots, shot, bars, and scrap, but retaining the 60 per cent rate in
the case of sheets, wire, or other forms..
Amendment No. 285: The House bill imposed a duty of 55 per

cent ad valorem on Fourdrinier wires and cylinder wires, suitable for
use in paper-inaking machines (whether or not parts of or fitted
or attached to such machines), and on woven-wire cloth suitable for
use in the manufacture of Fourdrinier wires or cylinder wires. The
Senate amendment reduces this rate to 40 per cent ad valorem; and
the House recedes with an amendment making the rate 50 per cent
ad valorem.
Amendments Nos. 286 and 287: The House bill excepted from the

provisions of this paragraph autoclaves, catalyst chambers or tubes,
converters, reaction chambers, scrubbers, separators, shells, stills
ovens, soakers, penstock pipes, cylinders, containers, drums and
vessels, any of the foregoing provided formin paragraph 327 (relating
to castings of iron). The Senate amendments except from the para-
graph any of the foregoing made of cast steel, and any of the foregoing
made of cast iron whether or not provided for in paragraph 327;
and the House recedes on both amendments.
Amendment No. 288: The House bill refers to articles of a certain

diameter, and the Senate amendment specifies that the diameter of
the articles provided for in this paragraph shall be determined as the
largest inside diameter, exclusive of nonmetallic lining; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 289: The House bill imposed a duty of 40 per cent

ad valoremn on autoclaves, catalyst chaniners or tubes, converters,
reaction chambers, scrubbers, separators, shells, stills, ovens, soakers,
penstock pipes, cylinders, containers, drums, and vessels, any of the
foregoing composed wholly or in chief value of iron or steel, by what
ever process made (see amendments Nos. 286 and 287), wholly or
partly manufactured, if over 20 inches in diameter (see amendment
No. 288) and having metal walls 134 inches or more in thickness, and
parts for any of the foregoing. The Senate amendment reduces this
rate to 25 per cent; and the House recedes with an amendment
making the rate 35 per cent ad valorem.
Amendment No. 290: The House bill imposed a duty of 30 per

cent ad valorem on cast-iron pipe of every description, and cast-iron
fittings for cast-iron pipe. The Senate amendment reduces this rate
to 25 per cent; and the House recedes.
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Atindmets N§. 291 and 318W: Uhd,& the 11bu§6 bill, fibld'ers'
phtterns whollyfor ifi ohief valuebf hetIl wvro dAtidible 'indet tho
basket, claWe of tlic netbl shehdulb (par. 398) at 50 per cent ad Vhlo-
rem, and those wholly or in chief valut of %rood Were provided for in
puragraph 413 of the House bill it 40 per obnt Ad valo~em. Senate
amendment No. 389 ttikes out the refeveohe to molders' pattern§ in
paragraph 413 of the House bill and mnehidment No. 291 spoti'lcally
pMovde for Wll molderW pattehiei, of *hatevr& m~itoial composed, for
the manufacturer of ctstings, at 50 pePSnt ftd vAlorem; hnd the Houso
recedes on both amendments.
Amendmnott No. '292: Under ithe Hfag bill, Staples, in strip form,

for use hi paper f1stenas or 8tapling thachines tVere dutiable in this
paragraph bA staples hot specially prtvidtd for at siktefth§ of I qeht
per pound. The Senato amendtnit speci1lbally 'Vidm for this
article and increases the thte to 10 cetts per pouttd; fahd the Houie
recedes with an itmeoment m'akiti the rate 2 cents peo poutd.
Amendment No. 293: The Hbuse bill imposed a duty of 11 eents

per pound and 55 per cent ad valorem vn table, household, kitchen,
and hospital utensils, hnd hollow br fltU ware not specially provided
for, othpopied *holly or in ehi'e value -of aIuniltn. CThe Stnate
amendnTent eliminates the spkifi6 duty and ttducim the ad valorem
duty to 25 per ceet; and the Htuse tecedes with mi atnmedtnemt
making the rate 8% cents per potuif a~d 40 p& teet Ad ialorem..
Amendment No. 294: The Htous bill imposed at additional duty

of 10 per cent ad valorem on table, household, kitchen, ahd hospital
utensi s, provided for in this paragraph when contahiitg electrical
heating elements as constituent pttrt thetef. The Senate Mmend-
ment strikts oat thi additithtl dty; aid thb House toeedbb With ah
amendment making it cleae thmt the ratet specifibd in partgraph 389
applr 'to the articles ntmbd therein whether tot the attilel coha-
tain 5uch electrical heating elemnotts.
Am'endments Nos. 295 and 296: Thb House bill imposed i duty of

$1.50 per th6uand and '50 per cent ad Valeeti On6n rochet needlet or
hooks. The Senate amendments reduce thit rate to $1.15 per
thousand and 40 per cent ad vldorern; and the Hoube iecede on
both amendments.
Amendment No. 207: The House bill imposed 4 diuty of 50 per

cent ad yalorein an tape, knitting, and all other needlles, not specially
provided for, on bodkins of metal, and on needlecases or nefdiebboks
furnished with assortments of needles or combinations of needles and
other articles. The Senate amendment reduces this rate to 46 per
cent ad valorem; and the House recedes. ?

Amendment No. 298: Under the House bill, belt buckles, trousel
buckles, waistcoat buckles, shoe or slipper buckles, and parts thereof,
made whlolly or partly of iron, steel, or other base metal, valued at
more than $1.66% per hundred, were dutiable under partgaph 1527
(c) (2) at the following cumulative rats: 1 cent each and in addition
thereto threa-fifths of 1 cent per dozen for each 1 cent the vAlue
exceeds 20 cents per dozen, and 50 per tent ad valorem. The Senate
amendment removes this class of 'buckles from paragraph 1527 by
specifically providing for them at a rate of 20 cents per hundred, plus
an additional duty of 20 per cent ad valorem; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 299: The House bill imposed a duty of 15 cents

per gross on pens, not specially provided for, of plain or carbon steel
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antd ,I cezts pex gross oxi t~we oP othWr metal. The, senate amend-
menit Pakos aU wgtawcippn, not 1pqc1Uy provided for, dotiabve at
12 cents per grosa;, ad thc $eat recde.

pn4Qn4A t No. 3.00: The Senate, pndxden at najees the t*rrn
"drill hits",)a it is nt aAIR accurate traa desnadon, and wertain lieu thereof tlae mnoro acuxat 4ignatiol "d " iad the Iouse
rece~des
Amendment, No, 3,01: ThW*wfnddapenk wnoke§ cleWr tha the VO per

cent rate provided in paragraph 352 will be. cox~ined tn matal-lutttng
tools; and thA House roedep.,
Amendment No. 302: The House bill imposed a rate of 60 per ent

ad vflorem on cert" toQls coixaining m1we th4A certainjpqcQAages
of vanadium, tungsten, molybdenum, or chromium. The Senate
armendnrwnt1J makQs th O&Oteria 4pp cable to cutting IWeIs 4ot for
megl4 ~Avtmg;tti;, ed 1 ou4s rqo4es.
Amendxnet. NQ. ,a3: Thia aweuddmeat wnkes. it cdear that t

provisions 01 paragraphi52: IMPeW4g duties Qn, certainmetal cuttWg
.andqthbedt utXiTiug tools hai ll not appV4 to 19ldiig or, peratiig devices;
and the Uiouse, reoe~es.,

Anmendmenl lNo-. O4 :. This amen4lnent vakew it elear that thwe rates
iUnposed y paragraph 353 Q. .eetrical telegrph appraotus wholly
or in chief value of metal shall apply Wtoeotrioal telegraph printing
andtypewritisgap.aratu;, and. tha Uiws recde.

Aiu}~end~t, No. $Q5: The, Sopt nednt Qxcepts lahratory
instruments from paragraph 3,43 (eleotrioal jg,,rentre),, the xe.ct
of which ip, to, transfer them4 to paragraph 3(W which provides for
laboratory, instruments; aMd tile House recedes.

Amendmen>t1 No,. 3Q06: Th, H0ous1e hill impofed a duty of 40( pep
cent adI va~orew on, all artkles $litable. for producing, rectiying
modfying, conitrolliug, or distributing etedtrwal, energ; Peitrict
telegraph, telephone, signaling, radio, welding, ignition, wiring,
therapeitgi, ap4 ~i-4y apptrgtus,, 4wtruments, apd devicva; and
articles hallnvsg as p. essential foattwe an eletvica elemr0nt. ot 4dri-e,
such as electric inoto-sS, fas, loCqw-otve*, p)otable tools,, 4uraces,
heaters, ovens, ranges, washingw refigpratoxs, and ns;
all the foregoing, and parts thereof, fini.%id or uninished, wholly
or in chief valuoQY; motaL, aWn uot specially provided for. The Senate
anolbidlne1t ve(hwes thi r'ate to 30 per cent; and the House recedes
withX- ani alpgndiue t; Iu-iwlg thle gt4e 35. p~cr cent ad val¢orenm.

AmeiAdrnw;t No.. 307:. Thv, 11ouse. big ipsed a, duty of 2 cents
each fki4l 50 per c.e.ot ad. vwlyiVei on penknives, pocketlknivOs, claSp
knives, pr~uwng knives, buddling -u4ives, easers, inlatimivge knives,
an(l All knives. ly whs4ever an^wn knownl, iwl-0ing sucli as: are de-
noimnatively initlionged in this act, which. have fokding o lther
than (Cxe(l bjwldei or aPttachments, valueoO st not move tian 40 cents
per- dozen. Tho Sflnate- amnindniont reduces the CkpeoiiC IratO tQ. 1
cont each bult retains the adI valorein. rate fit 50 per cent; and the
House recede with an amendment making the specific rate 1% cents
each.
AmendnemIt NQ. 308: Under the. Houw biWl hand forceps wpre

dutiable. uwder this paragraph at 60 per cent 4d vajorem, ai~d manicure
or pedioure nippers were dutiable under paragraph, 361 at 10 cents
each and 60 per cent ad valorem if valued at not more than $2 per
dozen, or 20 cents each and 60 per cent ad valorem if valued at more
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than $2 per dozen. Senate amendment No. 308 strikes out the
reference to hand forceps, which in effect makes this article dutiable
under paragraph 359, if surgical or dental forceps, or under para-
graph 360, if scientific or laboratory forceps. The amendment also
specifically provides for manicure and pedicure flippers at 60 per cent
ad valorem without the additional specific duty. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 309: In addition to the specific duties provided on

straight razors and parts thereof, finished or unfinished, the House
bill imposed an ad valorem duty of 45 per cent. The Senate amend-
ment reduces this ad valorem rate to 30 per cent; and the [louse
recedes. .
Amendment No. 310: This is a clarifying amendment; and the

House recedes.
Amendment No. 311: The House bill imposed a duty of 70 per

cent ad valorem on surgical instruments and parts thereof, including
hypodermic needles, hypodermic syringes, and forceps, composed
wholly or in part of iron, steel, copper, brass, nickel, aluminum, or
other metal, finished or unfinished. The Senate amendment reduces
this rate to 45 per cent; and the House recedes with an amendment
making the rate 55-per cent ad valorem, except that the rate on any
of the foregoing in part of the metals enumerated, but ill chief value
of glass, is retained at 70 per cent.
Amendment No. 312: The House bill imposed a duty of 60 per cent

ad valorem on dental instruments and parts thereof, including hypo-
dermic needles, hypodermic springes, and forceps, wholly or in
part of iron, steel, copper, brass, nickel, aluminum, or other metal,
finished or unfinished. The Senate amendment reduces this rate to
35 per cent; and the House recedes with an amendment agreeing to
the 35 per cent rate, except that the rate on any of the foregoing in
part of the metals enumerated, but in chief value of glass, is retained
at -60 per cent.
Amendment No. 313: The Senate amendment eliminates the term

"philosophical" as applied to instruments, apparatus, etc., as being
no longer in commercial use, the intent being sufficiently covered by
the words "scientific and laboratory " and "surveying and mathemati-
cal"; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 314 and 315: The House bill imposed a d(lty of

40 per cent ad valorem on drawing instruments and parts thereof,
wholly or in chief value. of metal, and not platedl with gold, silver, or
platinUmI, finished or unfinished, not specially provided for. The
Senate amendments increase the rate to 60 per (vent, the designation
being changed to drawingng instrumnents, and parts thereof, wholly
or in chief value of metal "; and the House recedes on both amend-
ments with an amendment making the rate 45 per cent ad valorem.
Amendment No. 316: This amendment is made necessary by the

conference agreement on amendment No. 308; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 317: The House bill imposed a duty of 10 cents

each an(l 60 p)erc1oct ad valoielm. on pliers other than slip joint,
pincers, ill)ers, of tll kinds (sxee amendment NTo. 316), and hinged
hand tools for holding and splicing wire, finished or unfinished,
valued at not more than $2 per dozen, and a duty of 20 cents each and
60 per cent ad valoream on all the foregoing valued at more than $2 per
dozen. The Senate amendment eliminates both brackets and the
specific rates, making all the foregoing dutiable at 60 per cent regard-
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less of value; and the House recedes with an amendment* restoring
the House classification retaining the ad valorem rate, but changing
the specific rates, respectively, to S cents each and 10 cents each.
Amendment No. 318: The House bill imposed a. dutv of 25 per

cent ad valorein on muzzle-loading muskets, shotguns, rifles, and
parts thereof. Amendment No. 318 strikes out the House provisions
and amendment No. 983 transfers these articles to the free list. The
House recedes on amendment No. 318.
Amendment No. 319: Under the House bill bells (except carillons)

were dutiable under paragraph 398 as manufactures of metal not
specially provided for. The Senate amendment specifically :provides
for bells (except church and similar bells and carillons), finished or
unfinished, and parts thereof, at 70 per cent ad valorem; and the
House recedes with an amendment making the rate 50 per cent ad
valorem.
Amendments Nos. 320, 322, 323, and 324: The Senate amendments

strike out the designations "double or single barreled breech-loading
and repeating" and "breech-loading and repeating" and "breech-
loading" when applied to shotguns or rifles as being surplusage, all
munzzle-loading arms being spemifically provided for; and the House
recedes on all these anmendments,
Amendment No. 321: rlThe House bill imposed a duty of $10 each

plus an additional duty of 45 per cent ad valorom on double or single
barreled breech-loading and repeating shotguns, rifles, and combi-
nation shotguns and rifles, valued at more than $25 each. The
Senate amendment (see also amendment No. 320) retains this rate
in the case of any of the foregoing valued at more than $25 each and
not more than $50 each, and changes the basic rate on those valued
at more than $50 each from $10 each to 20 per cent ad valorem,
retaining the additional duty of 45 per cent ad valorem; and the
qouse recedes.
Amendments Nos. 322, 323, and 324: See amendment No. 320.
Amendments Nos. 325 and 326: Under the House bill, parts and

fittings for pistols and revolvers, automatic, single-shot, magazine,
or revolving, were dutiable at the same rates as pistols and revolvers,
viz: $2 each if valued at not more than $4 each; $2.50 each when
valued at more than $4 and not more than $8 each; and $3.50 each
when valued at more than $8 each; and in addition thereto, on all the
foregoing, 55 per cent ad valorem. The Senate amendments remove
parts and fittings from the classification with pistols and revolvers
and provide for them at 50 per cent ad valorem in lieu of the specific
duties, at the same time retaining the additional duty of 55 per
cent ad valoremn: and the HI-ouse. recedes on both amendments.
Amendment No. 327: Under the existing law a duty is imposed

upon watch movements at specific rates, based upon the number of
jewels contained therein, the rates running from 75 cents each on
watch movements having less than 7 jewels to $10.75 each on those
having more than 17 jewels, while watch cases and parts of watches
were dutiable at 45 per cent ad valorem. Jewels for watches, clocks,
meters, or compasses were dutiable at 10 per cent ad valorem, and
enameled dials for watches or other instruments at 3 cents each and
45 per cent ad valorem. The House bill completely rewrites the lan-
guage of the existing law, and provides a new basis of classification,
depending upon the physical characteristics of the mechanism. The
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provisions of the paragraph are a&de to apply to time-keeping, time-
measuring, or time-indicating mechanisms, devices, and instruments,
whether or not designed to be worn or parried on or about the person,
if less than 1.77 inches wide and i£ having any type of stem, riM, or
self-winding mechanism, and wa"c moverento designed or inter4ed
to be worn or carried on or about the peo, ay of the above if
completely assembled, whether or not in oaea, containers, or hOU5-
ings. The basic rates are adjusted according to the sise of the
movements and run from $1.25 each on those more than 1 iaohes
wide to $2.O0 each on t -e six-tenths of 1 inch or lms in width, with
a reduction in these rates of 40 per c Jntif such mnoveenets have only
1 jewel or no jewels, and an additional duty of 20 cents for each
jewel in exoess of 7, The House bill also i'mposos an additional duty
of Vi for each adjustment with a mninhmu adjustmont rate of $3 in
the case of all watches containing 15 or more jewels and 1 iueh or
moie-ia- diarneter, and a further duty of $1 each if constructed or de-
sigd Ie. operate for a period in excess of 47 hxura without rewinding,
or iS seif-windirg, or if a self-winding device ru*y be aoQrprated
therein. Pvats (except pillar or bottom plates) net oonstiturtng a
subasseaubly, and mainsprings, are made dutiable #A 66 per omt ad
valorem; pillar or bottom plates were Bubjecktd to-oneh& the "Uount
of duty borne by tWe wmpleto movement; and eacla gubs~enhly was
subjected to the same rate of duty as the oonlplete movement. On
jewels, a duty of 10 per cent ad v.Jrew was inposed, end on dials
whether or not attsahed to xuovements, % duty of 5 ceias Ucand
45 per cent ad .valor.m. Cases wore piado dutiable at v*aus rates,
depending Uon the componont mateii, *ad whether or not set with
preous,--semiprecious, or imitstion preooks or soiniprocoussbones.
he,Senate amendment strikes out the House tsxt and stores the

language and rates of existing Jaw. The House recedes with an a tend-
ment, using the House bill as a basis, making certain changs in
language and certain changes in oubstaace. The principal v4wnges
in substance are as follows:

(1) The amendment takes out of the operation of Whe paragraph
all tiine-1woping and time-mreasuring mechtwisms not designed to be,
or ,suCh -a e not ordinW fly, worn !on or carried about the peron.

(2) The aimjainmu $3 adjustment rate of the House bill has been
removes.

(3) 4iements,etc., hviiig more tbwai 17 jew*s, whether #djosted
or unadjutaed, and whether with or without digls, *X0 given a flat
rate ,of $10.76 oaoh in lieu of tu raes fid in Hoose bill.

(4) P*rts for repair purposes to the extoek of 4 per cent of the
value of aWy shiplment of complete movements, etc. (except plates,
briage, and jewels), wheter or not constituting aubusemblies, are
maido d4miable *t 45 per cent ad valorem, the 4nume rato as in the
present act. Assemblies fad subassemblies (other than thow, to
which tthe 4.5 per cent rate applies) are amde u114t4W ar, follows:
3 ceukts for each piece of iuaterial except jweds (,0 c nts each), and
PxOept pillai or bottornmplates (half the duty on the corpl~o nAwvet
mont, etc.), aud except balance asxnblies (50 oents for the entire
assernby). No assembly or subassembly ie to be subiaot to Mope
duty than the duty on ;the complete movenftoa, etc., nor to a less
duty than 45 per cent.
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(5) The dial duty of the House bill is not imposed on dials attached
to movotneiit9 having more than 17 jewels
Amendment No. 328: Under the existing law a duty is imnpoed

on clock and clock movementgj including lever clock movements,
and clockwork mechanisms, caged or unc-ed, whether imported com-
plete or in parts, and any devie. or mechanism having an 6ssetial
operating feature intended for miaesulinq time, distant, or fares,, or
the flowage of water, gas, electricity, or similar dwse, or for regulating
or controlling the speed of arbors, drums, disk, or similar useS, or
for recording, indicating, or perforriing any operation or funtion at
a predetermined time or timneg, any of the foreign whether *holly
or partly complete or knocked down, bamd on the number of jewels
in the escaperhent and on the value, at rates running from 3W cents
each and 45 per cent4d vaokrem on those having no jewels, to $4
each and 45 per tent ad valoret on those with over fout jewels,
while cases uid casings for clockwork mechanfismg lmprtWd spa-
riteliy were dutiable at 4b per cent ad valorem; aind parts not speeally
provided for at 50 per cent ad valorem (jewels for clocks dutiable
under paragph 367 at 10 per cent ad valoreo niutder both Homea
bill 3i Senate amendment).
Th Huse bil entirely rewrites the language, providing elasaifica-

Gin primarily on the basis of whether CoMuPtely assembled or in
subassemnblies or parts,, Tho paragraph of the House bill applies to
the following: Clocks, clock #hvetnents, inrduding lever nooveniont4i,
clockwork mechanisms, time-keeping, time-meaguring, or time-
indicating mekanignis, devices, and ihstrtfteotg, syuihronous and
subeynrhronous motors of less than one-fortieth of I horspower,
and any mechanism, device, or instruftfmt intendd or wiftsble for
meaguritig titk, distance, seed, or fares, or the flowage of wlter,
gas, or electricity, or siminilar usesf or for regulating, indicating, or
controlling the Apeed' of arbors, drums, diks, or snmilAr u, or for
recording Mr indicating time, or for recording, indicating, or perform-
ing f'.ny operation or ftmetion at a predetermined time ot times, all
the above (except the articles enumerate or described in par. 367),
if completely assembled, wvhether or not i* Cases, containers, or hous-
imgs. The House bill also providesrates for complete novemnents, etO,.,
and for subassemblies of two or morre piftcw (except plates) of from 55
cents each and 65 per cent ad valotre to $4.50 each anld, 05 pet otnt
ad valorein, with an additional cumulative duty of 25 cent# for, ueh
jewel or substitute for jewel. The House bi~l also provides rates on
Ijlates of one-half the duty on the complete inovement, on caAYs of
45 per cent ad valorem, on dials 50 per cent ad valoremn, and on other
parts 65 per cent. Trhe House hill algo separately mentions ttxime-
term and provides a rate of 86 per cent ad valotem.
The House recedes with, amendments. making a few ehlanges in

language and some changes in Aubstance. The? important changes
in substance are as follows:

(1) Synchronous and subsynchronous motors of less thmn one-for-
tieth of 1 horsepower, valued at more than $3 each, not including the
value of gears or other attachments, are removed from the operation
of the paragraph.

(2) Parts (except plates and jewels), to the extent of 1M per cent
of the value of complete movements, etc., in any shipment are maide
(Ititiable at 45 per cent, the game rate as in the present act. Assem-
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blies and subassemblies, not containing plates and not bearing the
45 per cent rate for repair parts, are made dutiable at 65 per cent
plus 3 cents for each part or piece of material except jewels, which
carry a specific rate of 25 cents instead of 3 cents. Subassemblies
containing plates are dutiable at the rate provided on the plate plus
5 cents for each other piece of material except in the case of jewels,
which are dutiable at 25 cents instead of 5 cents. No assemblies
or subassemblies shall be subject to a greater amount of duty than
would be borne by the complete movement, etc., for which suitable.
Amendment No. 329: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per cent

ad valorem on automobiles, automobile bodies, automobile chassis,
motor cycles, and parts of the foregoing, not including tires, all the
foregoing whether finished or unfinished, ajidl provided for a counter-
vailing duty of not more than 50 per cent. The Senate amendment
rewrites the House text and retains the 25 per cent; rate on automobile
trucks valued at $1,000 or more each, automobile truck and motor bus
chassis valued at $750 or more each, automobile truck bodies valued
at $250 or more each, motor busses designed for the carriage of more
than 10 persons, and bodies for such busses, all the foregoing whether
finished or unfinished. On all other automobiles, automobile chassis
and automobile bodies, and motor cycles, all the foregoing, finished
or unfinished, the Senate amendment reduces the rate to 10 per
cent ad valorenm, and on parts (except tires and parts wholly or in
chief value of glass, finished or unfinished, not specially provided
for) the amendment retains the House rate of 25 p)rCIcnt ad valorem.
The amendment also strikes out the countervailing duty. The
House recedes with an amendment retaining the Senate text, but
restoring the countervailing duty.
Amendment No. 330: The Ho;use bill imposed on bicycles, and parts

thereof, a duty of 30 per cent ad valorem, and I)rovided for a counter-
vaifing duty of not more than 50 per cent. Trjo Senate amendment
strikes ou t the countervailling-duty provision; and the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 331 and 332: the House bill limited the provi-

sion for steami engines by a(lding the word "reciprocating," and made
special provision for turbines at, the rate of 30 per cent ad valorem.
The Senate amendments have the effect of restoring turbines to the
classification of "steam engines" at 15 lper cent ad valorem; and the
Senate recedes on amendment No. 331 and the HoUse recedes on
amendment No. 332 Keith an am0e1ndinent restoring the House provision
but fixing the rate) on steaiii turbines at 20 per cent ad valorem.
Amendment, No. 333: TPhe House bill imposes a diuty of 30 per cent

ad valorem oil printing )resses, not specially provided for. Book-
binding and paper-box machinery were classifiable under the House
provision in this paragraph for machines, Il. s. p). f. at 30 iper (ent
ad valorem. The Senate amendment reduces the rate to 25 per cent
ad valorem; rewrites the House language so as to read "printing
machinery (except for textiles)"; and specifically enumerates in this
classification bookbindingg machinery, and paper-box machinery";
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 334: The House bill imposes a (llty of 45 per

cent ad valorem on machines for knitting full-fashioned hosiery. The
Senate amendment strikes Qut this House language, the effect of
which is to classify the item as knitting machines in this paragraph,
dutiable at 40 per cent ad valorem; and the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 335: This amendment reduces from. 40 to 35
per cent ad valorem' the House rate on textile machinery, finished or
unfinished, not specially provided for;, and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 336: The House bill imposes a duty of 40 per cent

ad.valorem on punches, shears, and bar cutters, intended for use in
fabricating structural or other rolled iron or steel shapes. The
Senate amendment strikes out this House provision, the effect of
which is to make these items dutiable at 30 per cent ad valorem as
"machine tools" and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 337: This amendment reduces from 30 to 25 per

cent the House rate on machines, finished or unfinished, not specially
provided for; and the House rcpedes with an amendment making the
rate 27% per cent ad valorem.
Amendments Nos. 338 and 339: The House bill provides that parts,

wholly or in chief value of metal, of, any of the machinery dutiable
under this paragraph, shall be dutiable at the same rate of duty as the
articles of which they are parts. Senate amendment 338, adds after
the word "parts," where it first appears, the words "not specially
provided for"; and the HoIse recedes. Amendment No. 339 adds
after the words, "ill chief value of Metal,' the words "or porcelain,"
thus transferring porcelain parts fromt paragraph 212 where they
would be dutiable at, the 1liouse rates at 10 cents per dozen pieces and
60 per cent ad valorem; and the Holuse reiedes.
Amendment No. 340: The House bill imposed a duty of 30 per

cent ad valoremn on forks, hoes, and rakes. The Senate amendment
strikes olut this provision, the Affect of which would be to make the
items except hay forks automatically fall in the classification "agri-
cultural implements" on the free list; alnd the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 341 and 342: The House bill imposes the

following dutties: Aluminum, aluiinum scrap, and alloys (except
those provided for in paragraph 302) in which aluminum is the conm-
ponent material of chief value, in crude form; 5) cents per poundd; in
coils, plates, sheets, b)ars, rods, circles, disks, blanks, strips, rect-
angles, and squtares, 9 cents per pound. The Senate amendment,redTUce these rates to 2 and 3Y2 cents per pound, respectively and
the House recedes with amendments making these rates, respectively,
4 cents per polulid and 7 cents per pound.
Amendment No. 343: The Senate anmendment reduces from 40 to

35 per cent ad valorem the rate of duty imposed by the House bill
on aluminum foil less than six one-thousandths of 1 inch in thickness;
and the Seniate recedes.
Amendment No. 344: The House bill imposed on bronze powder, or

Dlutch metal powder, or aluminum powder, in leaf, a duty of 6 cents
per one hundred leaves and 25 per cent ad valorem. The Senate
amendment strikes out the ad valorem rate, but leaves unchanged
the specific rate; aend the House recedes with an amendment making
the rate 6 cents per one hundred leaves and 10 per cent ad valorem.
Amendment No. 345: This amendment reduces from one-half of 1

cent to three-eighths of 1 cent per 100 square inches, the House rate
on stamping and embossing materials of bronze powder, or Dutch
metal powder, or aluminum powder, mounted on paper or equivalent
backing, and releasable from the backing by means of heat and pres-
sure; and the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 346: The fouse bill impoeed a duty of 6 cents
pe3r pdwiud aidh& per oent ad valorem VII tinuel wir, made wholly
or in chit 'v&he ofgld, silver, or other metal. The Senate amend-
mOnt stlkeg out th6 ad vslotem dAty but leans the s".cffie duty
unchanged; thd th HRute recedes with an amendment making the
ad valotoa;te 10 per cent,

Amendmfidvt No. 347: The Hoqu i imposed a duty od 6 cents
per poutd aid 30 per;deit ad v&lomei w lsAne or lahkiXnm ewhelly
or in chief value of. gold, silv&, or other metal. Tho 8enhe anend-
mebt staikes-out the !td VRalorenf Tate but leotes the speoific rate
iuhcahgedd; and the Houe tweda with -an amendment rnakitg the
ad val6e1mi'te 20Q p&vctnt.
Amendment No. 348: The House bill irntosed a duty of 6 tents

per pound slid 45 per MMent a val6rem on bulions ad metil threads
made *holly or in chhf valuh of tInlW wire, or lame or lahn. The
Sefabte atniedment tidut6A the 6d Wlorein state to 20 per clnt but
leaves the 8P~ecifc mth uifhagwd; awd the Hotwe reodide with an
ametidffient miakkii the ad vtloremir&Ve 35 pe tent.
Amendment No. :149: this tamndml nt redwes from 55 to aO per

cent ad vhosrm, tho Hbvse r*te,'n belfingg and other artitle made
wholly or iY 6hiefUhie sof tingel wite, wetel thread, lame or lahn, or
of tinsel 'WIl, lamoe-t Ith-and india rubber, bolliot), 'ot mttal threads,
not specially provided for; and the Hoos reed" with an amend-
mebn't making tho rate 45 pertent ad valotere.
Amondenot No. 350: Thistnendment reduceg from 65 to 40 per

cent ad valorbm the House rate -O wolen fabiios, ribbofg, fringes,
and tasels, made wholly or in chief vklue Pof Any of the materials
or articles referred th tbove under amendments NeA. 346-349; and the
Housm reoodeswith an amrhdment making the rate65 per cent ad
vilorem.
Amendment No. 351: The HoiAM bill implosd a dulty onilluminat-

ing orlighting fixtures, lkf1tps lamp bases, candelabra, and oandle-
sticks, &ny of the foregoing and parts thereof ~finikhtd or tufinished,
not Apeciallyprovided for, if wholly or inthief value ofbaWe metal or
alloy, 50pe tent ad valorem; if wholly or inthief vale, of, o-r plated
with platinum, gold, Otsilt, 65 pbr ent ad valorem. The Senate
amendment strikes out the Houselfaguiag*, the effectof which is to
throw theitems into the basket dtu'fto the hetal schedule. The
House repedes.

AmenndoM ntf Nos. 85&5 iwd100tS: The Ro'w bifilfposed 'a dtty of
1 cent per pound on nickel oxide. Amendment No. 355 strikft out
the Hoise language, and anmndmient No. 1005 transfets -tki item to
the free list; Ahd the House reeedes on bothtmendmenta.
AmendmentA Nes. 358, 369,)ahd3BO: Thefe are perfettin'g;mend-

minti to tx'tnd the gampling in 'bhd privilege to t d-bea*ikng flue
dWut; andth -outse freedelt.

Amendnmentt'Nb.M: : The Houst bill imposed the following duties
on zinc ift gin6-bbaiing ore:Conttinig less than10 per cetit zinc,
free;cotitainihg 1e pOi oent and less than 20 peo cent zinc, one-half
eiet per poind; containing 20 pet cent and le;ethIn 25 percent inc,
1ZOkt per pound;bontulhihg 25per cent ortmor, 1 cente per poutnd.
TheSenate *tnendfentt itupoe§ & duty of 1 ~centtper pound on all
zinc in ore, except pyrites containing notmore than 3 per cent zinc;
and the House recedes.
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Amendrnmt No. 365: The; ouse bill impvsW a diAty of 72 per
cent ad valorem oxi print ril)RUs. The Senate amendment retomns
the ad valorem rate awd imposes an Aditional specific. rate of $5
each; and the Siouxe reed*4.
Amendment No. 366: The Eouso bill imposed a duty of 60 per CWnt

ad valorem on embonsing roUers. The Sexte 4mendmeolt Rh04Ces the
rate to 30 per ent ad valoxem and adds.the perfectig suts "of steel
or other metal"; w0d toJIHOU"e recedes,
Amendment No. 3B7: The House bill Vaporod a duty o, 60 per cent

ad valorem oz certain hand tools pesciIkally eaumrate. Te Senate
amendment, reduces this rote to, 40 per ceni ad valor n. The Houw
recedes with an amendment making the rate 44 per eByt.
Amendment No. 368: The House bill impwed a dutiy Pf 00 per

cent ad valorem on articles or wares not specially provided for, of base
metal and not pLated with pJanum,. gold, or SDrver, nd not colored
with gold lacquer. The Senate amendment changed the rate to 40 per
cent; and the House recedes with an amen4rnent making the rate
45 per cent ad valorem.

SCHEDULE 4.-WOOD AND MANUJ'ACTURE OP

Amendment No. 378: The House. bill impQse5 a duty of 40 per
cent. ad volorem on plywood. The, Sonte amendment provide, t4a
birch and alder plywood shall be ubjeQt to n additional duty
of J0Q per ceat ad Valoreim; *i the Houm reibde.
Amendment No. 382: The Homw bill imposes a duty of 20 per

cent ad valorem on boxe, barla, Uld oDeir U641e0 taia g cOrtWn
fruit, but provides that the thin wood, so called, comprising the sides,
tops and bottoms of fr4it boxes of the growth or miufaitura of
the Jnited Stayts, exported as fruitbox sheoks, may be reuinported
in completed forn, filled with fruit, by the payment of duty at one-
half the rate imposed on similar boxes of entirely foreign growth and
manufacture; but proof, of the, identity of such shooks *hall be made
under regulations to be presepibed by the Secretary of tJo. Treasury.
The Senate amendment rewrites this provision and includes fruit-
barrel staves; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 384: Bamboo stems were free of duty under the

Hoise bill. The Senate amennuient specifically provides for bamboo
stems suitable for rug poles and Hmpose a duty thereon of 45 per cent
ad valorem; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 3W: This amsedwent. increases, from 15 to 20

cents per gross the House duty on spring clothespins; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 389: This amendment strikes out "' molders'

patterns," made necessary by the Senate action in connection with
amendment No. 291, and makes parts of furniture, not specially pro-
vided for, dutiable at the same rate as the finished article; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 390: In the House bill, wood moldings and carv-

ings to be usedin architectural and furniture decoration, are 'not
specifically mentioned, but are classified as. manufactures of wood or
bark, not specially provided for, dutiable at 33% per cent ad valorem.
The Senate amendment specifically names these items and imposes a
duty thereon of 40 per cent ad valorem; and the House recedes.
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Amendments Nos. 391 and 392: The House bill imposes a duty of
55 per cent on bentwood furniture, wholly or partly finished. Senate
amendment No. 391 makes parts of bentwood furniture dutiable
at the same rate as the furniture; and amendment No. 392 reduces
the House rate to 40 per cent ad valorem; and the House recedes
on amendment No. 391 and recedes on amendment No. 392 with an
amendment making the rate 47k per cent ad valorem.
Amendment No. 393: In the House billy paintbrush handles,

wholly or in chief value of wood, are not specifically mentioned, but
are classified as "manufactures of wood or bark, not specially provided
for", and dutiable at 33% per cent ad valorem. The Senate amend-
ment specifically names this item, but makes no change in the duty;
and the House recedes.

SCHEDULE 5.-SUGAR, MOLASSES AND MANUFACTURES OF

Amendments Nos. 397 and 398: The House bill imposed a duty of
3.3 cents per gallon on molasses and sugar sirups, not specially pro-
vided for, testing not above 48 per cent total sugars; and, if testing
above 48 per cent total sugars, of six-tenths of 1 cent additional for
each per cent of total sugars and fractions of a per cent in prol)Ortion.
The Senate amendments reduce these rates, respectively, to one-
fourth of 1 cent and two hundred and seventy-five one-thousandths
of 1 cent; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 399 and 400: The House bill imposed a duty of

72 cents per pound on maple sugar, and 5 cents per pound on maple
sirup. The Senate amendments increase these rates to 8 cents per,
pound and 56 cents jer polund, respectively; and the 'House recedes.
Amendment No. 401: The House bill imposed a duty of $3 per ton

on sugar cane in its natural state. The Senate amendment reduces
this rate to $2 per ton; and the House recedes with an amendment
making the rate $2.50 per ton.
Amendment No. 402: This amendment makes no change in the

rate on sugar candy and confectionery not specially provided for,
but is made necessary by the action of the Senate in connection with
amendment No. 403; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 403: The House bill imposes a duty of 40 per

cent ad valorem on sugar after being refined, when tinctured, colb
ored, or in any way adulterated. The Senate amendment provides
that the ad valorem rate on such sugar shall not be leses than the
rate of duty provided in paragraph 501 for sugar of the same l)olari-
scopic test; and the House recedes.

SCHEDULE 6.-TOBACCO AND MANUFACTURES OF

Amendments Nos. 404 and 405: The House bill imposed the folb
lowing duties on wrapper tobacco, and filler tobacco when mixed or
packed with more than 35 per cent of wrapper tobacco, and all leaf
tobacco the product of two or more countries or dependencies when
mixed or packed together; if unstemmed, $2.50 per pound; if stemmed,
$3.15 per pound. The Senate amendments reduce these rates, respec-
tively, to $2.10 and $2.75; and the house recedes with amendment
making the rates $2.27Y2 and $2.92%, respectively.
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SCHEDULE 7.-AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS AND PROVISIONS

The following amendments make changes in paragraph and sub-
paragraph numbers and the House recedes: 450, 453, 464, 466, 469,
471, 472, 476, 477, 478, 479, 482, 487, 488, 489, 491, 493, 495, 503
504, 507, 508, 509, 512, 515, 517, 518, 520, 522, 526, 530, 533, 535,
536, 540, 542, and 555.
Amendments Nos. 406, 407, 408, and 409: The House bill imposed

a duty of 2 cents per pound on cattle weighing less than 800 pounds
each, and 2iS cents per pound on cattle weighing 800 pounds or inore
each. The Senate amendments impose a duty of 2k' cents per pound
on cattle weighing less than 700 pounds each, and 3 cents per pound
on cattle weighing 700 pounds or more each; and the House recedes
on all these amendments.
Amendinent No.410: Under the House bill, dried blood( albumen was

free of duty. The Senate amendment makes dried blood albumen duti-
able at 12 cents per pound, if light, and 6 cents per pound, if dark; and
the House recedes.
AmenIdments Nos, 411 and 414: The House bill imposed a duty

of 5 cents per gallon on whole milk, fresh or sour, and provides that
when this class of milk contains more than 7 per cent of butterfat it
shall be dutiable as cream. The Sendte amendment No. 411 increases
from 5 to 6}/ cents the rate of duty, and amendment No. 414 lowers
from 7 to 5 fi the percentage of butterfat content making fresh or sour
milk dutiable as cream; and the IHoutse recedes oIn both amendments.
Amendment, No. 412: This nmeiendment increases from 48 cents

per gallon to 56%o cents per gallon the House duty on cream, fresh
or sour; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 413: This amendment increases from 1% to 2Mo

cents per gallon the Houise dluty on skinmmed inilk, fresh or sour,
and buttermilk; and the Hollse recedes.
Amendment No. 414: See amendment No. 411. The House

recedes.
Amendments Nos. 415, 416, 417, and 418: The 10ouse bill imposed

the following rates of duty oIn condensed ori evaporated milk: In
air-tight containers, unsweetened, 10o cents per pound; sweetened,
2 f4/ cents per pouncl; all other, 2 cents per pound. Senate amend-
ments 1 415, 417, and 418 increase these rates, respectively, to
1%1o, 2%, and 251&oo cents per pouncl; and amendment No. 416 con-
fines the 2% cents rate on the sweetened to such as is contained in
air-tight containers. The louse recedes on all these amendments.
Amendments Nos. 419, 420, 421, and 422: The House imposed a

duty of 4)4 cents per pound on dried whole milk, 10% cents per pound
on dried cream, and 2fi cents per )oultid on dried skimmed milk and
dried buttermilk. The Senate amendments Nos. 419, 420, and 421
increase these rates, respectively, to 052, 12k%, and 3 cents per
pound; and amendment No. 422 provides that dried skimmed milk
containing more than 3 per cent of butterfat, and dried buttermilk
containing more than 6 per cent of butterfat, shall be dutiable as
dried whole milk; and dried whole milk containing more than 35
per' cent of butterfat shall be dutiable as dried cream; and the House
recedes on all these amendments.
Amendment No. -423: This amendment increases from 30 per cent

to 35 per cent the House duty on malted milk, and compounds or
mixtures of or substitutes for milk or cream; and the House recedes.
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Amendments Nos. 424 and 425: The House bill imposed A duty of
7 cents per pound but not less than 35 per cent ad valorem on cheese
and substitutes therefore. The Senate amendments increase this duty
to 8 cents per pound but not less than 42 per cent ad valorem, and
provide further that cheese made of sheep's milk and commonly
known as "Romano" or "Pecorino," "Romanello or Kefalotyri or
Vize, and Casseri," shall be dutiable at 8 cents per pound, and Feta
White cheese at 5 cents per pound. The House recedes on amend-
ment No. 424 and recedes on amendment No. 425 with an amendment
making the ad valorem rate 40 per cent but striking out the refer-
ences to cheese made of sheep's milk and commonly known as
"Romano" or "Pecorino," "Romanello or Kefalotyri or Vize, and
Casseri," and "Feta White."
Amendment No. 426: This amendment increases from 6 to 8 cents

per pound the House duty on live chickens, ducks, geese, turkeys,
and guineas (except baby chicks); and the Rouse recedes.
Amendment No. 427: This amendment increases from 8 cents to

10 cents per pound the House duty on dead chickens, ducks, geese,
and guineas, dressed or undressed, fresh, chilled, or frozen; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 428: The Senate amendment increases from 8

to 11 cents per pound the rat of duty imposed by the House bill
on whole eggs, egg yolk, and egg albumen, frozen or otherwise pre-
pared or preserved, and not specially provided for, whether or not
sugar or other material is added; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 429: The House bill imposed a duty of 18 cents

per pound on dried whole eggs, dried egg yolk, and dried egg albumen,
whether or not sugar or other material is added. The Senate amend-
ment increases the rate on whole eggs to 36 cents per pound, increases
the rate on egg albumen to 60 cents per pound, and that on egg yolk
to 30 cents per pound, and specifically enumerates spraying as one
of the drying processes included in the House bill in general terms.
The Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 430: The House bill imposed a duty of $30 per

head on horses and mules valued at not more than $150 per head,
and a duty of 20 per cent ad valorem when valued at more than $150
per head. Amendment No. 430 excepts from these duties horses
imported for immediate slaughter, and amendment No. 953 places
such animals on the free list. The House recedes on amendment
No. 430. 0

Amendment No. 431: The House billjimposed a duty of 2 cents
per pound on halibut, salmon, mackerel, and swordfish, and 1 cent per
pound on other fish, not specially provided for, when fresh or frozen
(whether or not packed in ice), whole, or beheaded or eviscerated or
both, but not further advanced. The Senate amendment permits
the removal also of the fins; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 432. The House bill imposed a duty of 2 cents a
ound on frozen halibut, if whole, or beheaded, or eviscerated, or both,gut not further advanced. The Senate amendment increases the

rate to 5 cents per pound; and the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 433, 434, and 435: The House bill imposed on

cod, haddock, hake, pollock, and cusk, when pickled or salted (except
when packed in oil or in oil and other substance, and except when
packed in air-tight containers weighing with their contents not more
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than 15 pounds each), the following duties: When neither skinned nor
boned, 1% cents per pound when containing not more tha 43 per cent
of moisture by weight, and 1 4 cents per pound when containing more
than 43 per cent of moisture by weight; when skinned or boned,
whether or not dried, 22 cents per pound. The Senate amendments
reduce these rates, respectively, to 14 cents, three-fourths of 1 cent,
and 2 cents per pound; and the House recedes on all these amend-
inents.
Amendments Nos. 436, 437, and 438: The Senate amendments

strike out the word "sea" as applied to herring. The House recedes
on all these amendments.
Amendment No. 439: The House bill invcposed a duty of 15 per cent

ad valorem on crab meat, crab paste, and crab sauce. The Senate
amendment rewrites the House language to read "crab meat, fresh
or frozen (whether or not packed in ice), or prepared or preserved in
any manner, including crab paste and crab sauce," but makes no
change in the rate of duty; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 440: This amendment reduces from 35 to 30 per

cent ad valorem the House duty on clams, clam juice, or either in
combination with other substances, packed in air-tight containers;
and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 441: The House bill imposed a duty on caviar

and other fish roe for food purposes: Sturgeon, 30 per cent ad valorem;
other, 20 cents per pound. The Senate amendment provides that if
any of the foregoing roe is boiled and packed in air-tight containers,
whether or not in bouillon or sauce, it shall be dutiable at 30 per cent
ad valorem; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 442: Under the House bill, oysters were not

specifically mentioned, but were classified as shellfish, not specially
provided for, in the free list. The Senate amendment imposes a
duty of 8 cents per pound, including weight of immediate container,
on oysters, oyster juice, or either in combination with other sub-
stances, packed in air-tight containers; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 443: This amendment increases from 15 to 16

cents per bushel of 32 pounds the House duty on oats, hulled or
unhulled- and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 444: The House bill imposed a duty of 42 cents

per bushel on wheat. The Senate amendment provides that wheat
which is unfit for human consumption shall be dutiable at 10 per
ceit ad valorem; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 445, 446, and 994: Under paragraph 1726 of the

House bill, oil cake and oil-cake meal are free of duty. Senate
amendment 445 provides that soybean oil cake and soybean oil-cake
meal shall be dutiable at three-tenths of 1 cent per pound; amend-
mnent No. 446 provides that all other vegetable oil cake and oil-cake
meal shall also be dutiable at three-tenths of 1 cent per pound; and
amendment No. 994 strikes out the reference to oil cake and oil-cake
meal in the free list; and the House recedes on all three amendments.
Amendment No. 447: This amendment strikes out the House duty

of 10 per cent ad valorem and substitutes the rate of one-half of 1
cent per pound on unground or ground screenings, scalpings chaff, or
scouring of wheat, flaxseed, or other grains or seeds; and the Senate
recedes.
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Amendments Nos. 448 and 449: The House bill imposed a duity of
2 cents per pound on cherries in their natural state or dried. Senate
amendment 448 strikes out the words "or dried" and substitutes the
wo7:.s "or frozen if not sweetened," and amendment 449 provides
that cherries "dried, desiccated, or evaporated," shall be dutiable at
6 cents per pound. The House recedes on amendment 449, and
recedles on amendment 448 with an amendment omitting the words
inserted by the Senate almendment.
Amendments Nos. 451 and 452: The House bill imposed a duty of

5% cents per pound on cherries sulphured, or in brine, with stems and
pits, and 942 cents per pound with stems or pits removed. The
Senate amendments strike out the words "stems and" in the first
bracket, and "stems or" in the second; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 454 and 455: T1'lou-1oie bill imposed a duty of

5% cents per pound and 40 per cent ad valorein on cherries, candied,
crystallized, glac6, maraschiilo, or prepared or preserved in any
manner. Amendment No. 454 specifically enu.nerates cherries
"frozen if sweetened'" and amendment No. 455 increases the duty to
93 cents per pound and 40 per cent ad valorem. The I-ouse recedes
on amendment No. 455 and recedes Oil aflmendment No. 454 with an
amnendmIlent striking out the words "if sweetened" in the matter pro-
pose(l to be inserted by the Senate amendment.
Amendment No. 456: This amendment increases from 6 to 8 cents

per proof gallon the House duty on vinegar; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 457 and 458: The House bill imposed on1 orange,

grapefruit, and lemon peel the following duties: Crude, dried, or iln
brine, 2 cents per p)ound; candied, or otherwise prepared or preserved,
8 cents per pound. Senate amendment No. 457 provides that "other
fruit" peel shall be included in these provisions, and amendment
No. 458 adds "crystallized, or glacV" to the forms of peel dutiable at
8 cents; and the House recedes on1 both amendments.
Amendment No. 459: This amendment adds "crystallized, or

glac6" to the forms of citrons or citron peel made dutiable at 6 cents
per pound by the House bill; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 460: Under the House bill, fig paste was dutiable

at 35 per cent ad valorem as fruit paste in paragraph 750. The
Senate amendment specifically includes fig paste in the bracket with
fresh or dried figs at 5 cents per pound; and the HIouse recedes.
Amendment No. 461: The House bill imposed a duty on dates as

follows: Fresh or dried, unpitted, 1 cent per pound; pitted or prepared
or preserved, not specially provided for, 35 per cent ad valorem.
The Senate amendment provides in lieu of the House rates, the
following duties: Dates, fresh or dried, with pits, 1 cent per pound;
with pits removed, 2 cents per pound; any of the foregoing in packages
weighing with the immediate container not more than 10 pounds
each, 7Y2 cents per pound; prepared or preserved, not specially pro-
vided for, 35 per cent ad valorem; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 462: This amendment increases from 2 to 2a

cents per pound the House duty on lemons; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 463: Under the House bill, mangoes are not spe-

cifically mentioned, but are classified as fruits in their natural state,
not specially provided for, dutiable at 35 per cent ad valorem. The
Senate amendment puts mangoes in a separate paragraph and makes
the duty 15 cents per pound; and the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 465: This amendment increases from 35 to 50
cents per crate the House duty on pineapples; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 467 and 468: The House bill imposed a duty of

one-half of 1 cent per pound on dried plumns, prunes, and prunelles.
Senate amendment No. 468 increases this duty to 2 cents per pound;
and amendment No. 467 adds the designation "desiccated, or evapo-
rated. " The House recedes on both amendments.
Amendments Nos. 470 and 1117: The House bill did not specifi-

cally mention avocadoes or avocado pears, also known as alligator
pears. Senate amendment No. 470 makes this fruit dutiable at 15
cents per pound, and amendment No. 1117 prohibits the importation
of avocadoes unless they have a fat content of not less thaii 8 per
cent by weight by chemical analysis, and are accompanied by a
sworn certificate made by a competent chemist that each shipment
has been tested and contains not less than 8 per cent fat content by
weight by chemical analysis. The House recedes on amendment No.
470 and the Senate recedes on amendment No. 1117.
Amendments Nos. 473, 474, and 475: The House bill imposed a

duty of 35 per cent ad valorem on candied, crystallized, or glac6
apricots, figs, dates, peaches, pears, plums, prunes, prunelles, berries,
and other fruits, not specially provided for. Senate anmendnment No.
474 increases the rate to 40 per cent ad valorem, and amendinents
Nos. 473 and 475 eliminate the provisions for "fruit peels," made
necessary by Senate amendment No. 457; and the h-fouse recedes on
all three amendments. ,
Amendment No. 480: The House bill imposed a duty on imitation

Inionds. The Senate amendment changes this vordirng to "almond
substitute"; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 481: In the House bill chestnuts (including

marrons), candied, crystallized, or glac6, or prepared or preserved in
any manner, are not specifically mentioned, but are classified in
paragraph 759 of the House bill, at 35 per cent ad valorern, or under
paragraph 506 at 40 per cent. The Senate amendment specifically
enumerates these items and makes them dutiable at 25 cents per
pound; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 483 and 484: The House bill imposed a duty of

2 cents per pound on cream or Brazil nuts, not shelled, and 6 cents
per pound if shelled. The Senate amendments reduce these rates,
respectively, to 1 cent per pound and 3 cents per pound; and the
House recedes with amendments making the rates, respectively, 1YS
cents per pound and 40 cents per pound.
Amendment No. 485: Pignolia nuts and pistache nuts are not

specifically mentioned in the house bill, but are classified for duty in
paragraph 759 of the House bill as edible nuts not specially pro-
vided for at 5 cents per pound if not shelled and 10 cents per pound if
shelled. The Senate amendment specifically provides for these
nuts at the lower rate of 1 cent per pound, no distinction being made
between those which are shelled and those which are not shelled; and
the Senate recedes, the effect of which is to place these nuts in the
basket clause. (See amendment No. 492.)
Amendment No. 486: The Senate amendment provides that nuts

included in the paragraph Which are blanched shall be subject to the
same rate of duty as if not blanched; and the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 490: In the House bill, pecans are not specifically
mentioned, but are classified in paragraph 759 as "edible nuts, not
specially provided for," bearing a rrate of duty, if not shelled, of 5
cents per pound, and if shelled, 10 cents per pound. The Senate
amendment makes specific mention of pecans, but makes no change
in the duties; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 492: The Senate amendment reduces the rate of

duty imposed by the House bill on edible nuts, not specially provided
for, from 5 cents per pound if not shelled, and from 10 cents per
pound if shelled, to 1 cent per pound in both cases, and makes this
rate applicable whether or not such nuts are blanched. The House
recedes with an amendment making the rates 2Y cents and 5 cents per
pound, respectively, except that cashew nuts are dutiable at 2 cents
per pound.
Amendment No. 494: This amendment increases from 63 to 65

cents per bushel the House duty on flaxseed; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 496: The Senate amendment increases from 5

cents to 8 cents per pound the House rate on alfalfa seed; and the
IRouse recedes.
Amendment No. 497: The Senate amendment increases from 5

cents to 8 cents per pound the rate of duty imposed by the House bill
on alsike clover seed; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 498: The Senate amendment increases from 6

cents to 8 cents per pound the House rate on red clover seed; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 499: The Senate amendment increases from 3

cents to 4 cents per pound the House rate on sweet clover seed; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 500: In the House bill rye grass seed is not spe-

cifically mentioned, but it is classified in paragraph 761 in the pro-
vision for "all other grass and forage crop seeds not specially provided
for," bearing a duty of 2 cents per pound. The Senate amendment
specifically mentions this item and makes the rate of duty thereon
3 cents per pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 501: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the HIouse recedes.
Amendment No. 502: The House bill imposed a duty of 10 cents

per pound on bent-grass seed. The Senate amendment adds, in
parentheses, the botanical name, "genus agrostis," and increases the
rate of duty to 40 cents per pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 605: The House bill made all cowpeas dutiable

under this paragraph. The Senate amendment limits the duties
provided for to "black-eye cowpeas," and amendment No. 1032
transfers all other cowpeas to the free list. The House recedes on
amendment No. 505.
Amendment No. 506: The Senate amendment increases from 2Y2 to

3 cents per pound the House rate on dried beans not specially pro-
vided for and on dried black-eye cowpeas (see amendment No. 505);
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 510: The House bill imposed a duty of 60 percent

ad valorem on mushrooms, fresh, or dried or otherwise prepared or
preserved. The Senate amendment changes this rate to 10 cents
per pound and 45 per cent ad valorem if fresh or dried, and 10 cents
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per pound on drained weight and 45 per cent ad valorem if otherwise
prepared or preserved; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 511: The House bill imposed a duty of 30 per

cent on truffles, fresh, or dried or otherwise prepared or preserved.
Amendment No. 511 strikes out this duty and amendment No. 1071
transfers truffles to the free list. The House recedes on amendment
No. 511.
Amendments Nos. 513 and 514: The House bill imposed certain

duties on peas and chickpeas or garbanzos. Amendment No. 513
strikes out chickpeas or garbanzos and amendment No. 1032 places
them on the free list, The House bill made the duty on green or
unripe peas and chickpeas or garbanzos 2 cents per pound. Amend-
ment No. 514 makes the rate 3 cents per pound on green peas. The
Senate recedes on amendment No. 513 and the House recedes on
amendment No. 514 with an amendment making the rate on peas,
green or unripe, 3 cents per pound, and the rate on chickpeas or
garbanzo, green or unripe, 2 cents per pound.
Amendment No. 516: This amendment increases from 2 to 2S

cents per pound the House duty on onions; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 519: This amendment increases from 40 to 50 per

cent ad valorem the House rate on tomatoes prepared or preserved in
any manner; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 521: This amendment reduces from 25 to 20 cents

per 100 pounds the House duty on turnips and rutabagas; and the
Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 523: In the House bill celery, lettuce, and cabbage,

are not specifically mentioned, but are classified as vegetables in
their natural state, not specially provided for, bearing a duty of 50
per cent ad valorem. The Senate amendment specifically names these
items and makes the duty 2 cents per pound; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 524, 525, and 527: The House bill imposed a

duty of 50 per cent ad valorem oD crude horse-radish, while prepared
horse-radish was not specially mentioned. Senate amendments Nos.
524 and 525 make the rate of duty on crude horse-radish 3 cents per
pound, while amendment No. 527 makes prepared horse-radish dutiable
with prepared vegetables not specially provided for at 35 per cent ad
valorem; and the House recedes on ail these amendments.
Amendment No. 528: Under the House bill, sauerkraut was not

specifically mentioned, but was dutiable at 35 per cent ad valorem as
a prepared vegetable not specially provided for. The Senate amend-
ment specifically provides for sauerkraut at 50 per cent ad valorem;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 529: The House bill imposed a duty of 6 cents per

pound on pimientos, packed in brine or in oil, or prepared or preserved
in any manner. Under the House bill this duty is applicable whether
the pimentos thus packed, prepared, or preserved, are whole or are
cut, sliced, or otherwise reduced in size. The Senate amendment
inserts the words "whole, cut, sliced, or otherwise reduced in size"
with intent to clarify the provision; and the Senate recedes on this
amendment as surplusage.
Amendments Nos. 531. and 532: These amendments increase from

1 to 2 cents per pound the House duty on crude chicory; and the
House recedes.
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Amendment No. 534: The House bill imposed a duty of 40 per cent
ad valorem on cocoa and chocolate, sweetened, prepared in any man-
ner. The Senate amendment rewrites the House language so as to
make the duty 4 cents per pound on sweetened cocoa and chocolate
in bars or blocks weighing 10 pounds or more each, the 40 per cent
ad valorem rate being retained on sweetened cocoa and chocolate in
any other form, whether or not prepared; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 537: The Senate amendment increases from $4

to $5 per ton the .House rate on hay; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 538: The Senate amendment increases from $1

to $1.50 per ton the House rate on straw; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 539: The Senate amendment increases from $10

to $20 per ton the House rate on broomcorn.; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 541: This amendment increases from 75 cents to

$1.50 per pound the House duty on lupulin; and the Houise recedes.
Amendments Nos. 543, 544, 545, 546, 547, 548, 549, 550, 552, 553,

and 554: The House bill imposed the following duties: Anise seeds,
2 cents per pound; caraway seeds, 1 cent per pound; cardamom seeds,
10 cents per pound; cassia, cassia buds, and cassia vera, ungrounld
2 cents per pound; cloves, unground, 3 cents per pound; clove stems,
unground, 2 cents per pound; cinnamon and cinnamon chips, un-
ground, 2 cents per pound; coriander seeds, one-half of 1 cent per
pound; cunimin seeds, and fennel seeds, 1 cent per pound; ginger
root, not p1eserve(l or candied, unground, 2 cents per pound; mace,
unground, 4 cents per pound; nutmegs, unground, 2 cents per pound;
black or white pepper, unground, 2 cents per pound; and pimento
(allspice), unground, 1 cent per pound. The first 11 amendments
above enumerated strike out these provisions, and amendment No.
1047 transfers these itemIs to the free list. The House recedes oil the
first 11 of these, amendments.
Amendment No. 551: This amendment increases from 8 to 10

cents per pound the House duty on mustard, ground or prepared in
bottles or otherwise; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 556: In the House bill all cotton is oil the free list.

This amendment imposes a duty of 7 cents per pound on Cotton having
a stabile of 13' inches or more in length; and the Holuse recedes.

SCIhDULE,, 8.-SPIRITS, WINES, AND OTHER BEVERAGES

Amnendiment No. 557: The. House bill imposes a duty of $5 per proof
gallon oIn brandy and other spirits manufactured or distilled from
grain or other materials, cordials, liqueurs, arrack, absinthe, kirsch-
wasser, ratafia, and bitters of all kinds containing spirits, and comn-
pounds and plrel)aratiofls of which distilled spirits are the component
material of chief value and not specially provided for. The Senate
amendment reduces to $2.60 per proof gallon any such articles, com-
pounds, and preparations, if unfit for beverage use; and the Senate
recedes.
Amendment No, 558: rThis amendment inserts a subparagraph

letter; and-the Ilouse recedes.
Amendment No. 559: The House bill imposed certain specific

duties on fruit juices according to alcoholic content. The Senate
amendment provides, in the case of concentrated juice, of lemons,
oranges, Or otilertitruS fruits, fit for beverage purposes, andI of siruips
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containing such juice, that the specific rate per gallon be applied to
the quantity of unconcentrated natural juice employed to make the
concentrated product, as shown by chemical analysis; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 560: This amendment pennits high-proof fruit

spirits made in distilleries connected with wineries for use in the
fortification of wines to be withdrawn and used, under the same laws
and regulations applicable to the withdrawal and use of alcohol for
all nonboverage purposes; and the House recedes.

SCHEDULE 9.-COTTON MANUFACTURES

Amendment No. 561: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per
cent ad valorem on cotton sewing thread, and on crochet, darning,
embroidery, and knitting cottons, put up for handwork, in lengths
not exceeding 840 yards. The Senate amendment changes the House
rate to one-half of 1 cent per 100 yards, but not less than 20 nor more
than 35 per cent ad valorem and provides that in no case shall .the
duty be assessed on a less number of yards than is marked on the
goods as iinported; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 562: The House bill imposed certain ad valorem

duties on cotton cloth, Iiot bleached, printed, dyed, or colored, accord-
ing to the yarn count. The Senate amendment provides that no such
cloth shall be subject to a less duty than fifty-five one-hundredths of
1 cent per average number per pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 563: Under the House bill tire fabric or fabric

for use in pneumatic tires, including cord fabric, was dutiable as
cotton cloth at various rates, depending on yarn count, etc. The
Senate amendment imposes a. rate of 25 per cent ad valorem on such
fabric; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 564: This amendment is necessary by reason of

the action of the Senate in connection with amendment No. 692; and
the Ilouse recedes.
Amnendmient No. 565: This amendment reduces from 55 to 45 per

cent ad valorem the House rate on tapestries and other Jacquard-
figured upholstery cloths (not including pile fabrics or bed ticking)
in the piece or otherwise, wholly or in chief value of cotton or other
vegetable fiber; and the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 566 and 567: The House bill imposed a duty

of 35 per cent ad valorem on cotton blankets. Senate amendment
No. 566 includes blanket cloth, napped or unnapped, and reduces
the ad valorem rate to 30 per cent, and Senate amendment No. 567
provides a minimum specific rate of 14% cents per pound; and the
House recedes on both amendments.
Amendments Nos. 568 and 569: The House bill imposes a dut

of 30 per cent ad valorem on candle wicking. The Senate amend-
ments change the duty to 10 cents per pound and 12$f2 per centum
ad valorem; and the House recedes on both amendments.
Amendment No. 570: The I-House bill imposed a duty of 40 per

cent on belts, belting, and ropes, for the transmission of power, of
cotton or other vegetable fiber or of cotton or other vegetable fiber
and india rubber. The Senate amendment strikes out this provision
and substitutes a duty of 30 per cent on belts and belting, for machin-
ery, of cotton or other vegetable fiber or of cotton or other vegetable
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fiber and india rubber; and a duty of 40 per cent on rope used as
belting for textile machinery, of cotton. The House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 571, 572, and 573: The House bill imposed the

following duties on gloves and mittens, wholly or in chief value of
cotton or other vegetable fiber: Made of fabric knit on a warp-
knitting machine, 60 per cent ad valorem; made of fabric knit on
other than a warp-knitting machine, 50 per cent ad valorem. Senate
amendment 571 makes the rates applicable to such gloves and
mittens whether finished or unfinished; and amendments 572
and 573 reduce the rates to 30 and 25 per cent respectively. The
House recedes on amendment No. 571 and the Senate recedes on
amendments Nos. 572 and 573.
Amendment No. 574: Under the House bill shirts of cotton, not

knit or crocheted, were not specifically mentioned and were dutiable
as cotton clothing not specially provided for at the rate of 372 per
cent ad valorem. The Senate amendment specifically mentions
such shirts and increases the duty to 45 per cent ad valorem; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 575: This amendment increases from 55 to 75

per cent ad valorem the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on
rag rugs, wholly or in chief value of cotton, of the type commonly
known as "hit-and-miss"; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 576: This amendment reduces from 45 to 35 per

cent ad valorem the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on
chenille rugs, wholly or in chief value of cotton; and the House
recedes with an amendment making the rate 40 per cent.
Amendments Nos. 577 and 840: Under paragraph 1555 of the

House bill ia duty of 2 cents per pound was imposed on cotton wiping
rags. Senate amendment No. 840 strikes the House provision from
the bill and amendment No. 577 imposes a duty of 3 cents per pound
on rags, including wiping rags, wholly or in chief value of cotton,
except rags chiefly used in paper making; and the House recedes on
both amendments.
Amendment No. 578: This amendment makes a change in para-

graph number; an(1 the House recedes.
Amendnment No. 579: This amendment imposes an additional duty

of 10 cents per pound on the cotton, having a staple of 1% inches or
more in length, contained in articles enumerated or described in
Schedule 9; and the House recedes with -an amendment excepting
the articles in paragraph 922 of the Senate bill from the additional
duty.

SCHEDULE 10.-FLAX, HEMP, JUTE, AND MANUFACTURES OF

Amendment No. 580: This amendment increases from 1 % to 2
cents per pound the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on hemp
and hemp tow; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 581: This amendment increases from 3 to 32

cents per pound the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on hackled
hemp; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 582: This amen-ndmient reduces from 11 to 9 cents

per pound the rate of duty imposed by the Holise bill on twist, twine,
and cordage, coinposed of two or more jute yarns or rovings twisted
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together, the size of the single yarn or roving of which is five-pound
or finer; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 583: The House bill imposed on single yarns in

the gray, of flax, hemp, or ramie, or a mixture of any of them, not
finer than 60 lea, specific rates of duty per pound, with a minimum of
272 and a maximum of 373 per cent ad valorem; and on those finer
than 60 lea an ad valorem rate of 25 per cent; and additional specific
rates per pound on any of the foregoing when boiled, bleached, dyed,
or otherwise treated. The Senate amendment eliminates these rates
and imposes a duty of 35 per cent ad valorem on yarns not finer
than 60 lea, and of 25 per cent ad valorem on those finer than 60
lea; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 584: The House bill imposed on threads, twines,

and cords, composed of two or more yarns of flax, hemp, or ramie, or
a mixture of any of them, twisted together, specific rates of duty per
pound and additional specific rates per pound if boi ed, bleached,
dyed, or otherwise treated, with a proviso for a minimum ad valorem
duty of 32,; per cent. The Senate amendment eliminates these rates
on such articles and makes the rate 40 per cent ad valorem; and
the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 585 and 586: The House bill imposed on cord-

age, including cables, tarred or untarred, composed of three or more
strands, each strand composed of two or more yarns, wholly or in
chief value of manila abacaa), sisal, henequen, or other hard fiber,
a duty of 22 cents per pound, and, in addition thereto, on any of the
foregoing smaller than three-fourths of 1 inch in diameter, 15 per
cent ad valorem. Senate amendment No. 585 reduces the specific rate
to 2 cents per pound; and amendment No. 586 strikes out the additional
ad valorem rate. The House recedes on amendment No. 585, and
the Senate recedes on amendment No. 586.
Amendment No. 587: The House bill provided that gill nettings,

nets, webs, and seines, and other nets for fishing, wholly or in chief
value of flax, hemp, or ramie, and not specially provided for, shall
be subject to the highest duty per pound imposed upon any of the
thread, twines, or cord of which the mesh is made, plus 10 -per cent
ad valorem. The Senate amendment strikes out the House provision
as to rates and imposes a flat rate of 45 per cent ad valorem; and the
House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 588, 589, 590, and 591: Under paragraph 1009

(a) of the House bill, woven fabrics, not including articles finished or
unfinished, of flax, hemp, or ramie, or of which these substances or
any of them is the component material of chief value (except such as
are commonly used as puddings or interlinings in clothing), exceeding
30 and not exceeding 100 threads to the square inch, counting the
warp and filling, weighing not less than 4 and not more than 12 ounces
per square yard, and exceeding 12 inches but not exceeding 36 inches
in width, were dutiable at a rate of 55 per cent ad valorem. Such
woven fabrics commonly used for paddings or interlinings in clothing
were provided for in paragraph 1009 (b) of the House bill, according
to thread count and weight, at 55 per cent ad valorem, if made of
flax or hemp, and at 50 per cent ad valorem if made of jute. Senate
amendments Nos. 589 and 590 increase to 42 ounces the weight basis
and. reduce to 24 inches the width basis for assessing duties on the
articles contained in paragraph 1009 (a). Senate amendment No.
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588 strikes out the exception in. paragraph 1009 (a) in the case of
such fabrics used as puddings or interlinings in clothing; and amend-
ment No. 591 strikes paragraph 1009 (b) from the bill The Senate
recedes on all these amendments.
Amendment No. 592: This amendment makes a change in sub-

paragraph letter; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 593: This amendment reduces from 55 to 45 per

cent ad valorem the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on woven
fabrics, in the piece or otherwise, wholly or in chief value of vege-
table fiber, except cotton, filled, coated, or otherwise prepared for
use as artists' canvas; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 594: The House bill imposed a duty of 35 per

cent ad valorem on plain-woven fabrics, not including articles finished
or unfinished, wholly or in chief value of flax, hemp, ramie, or other
vegetable fiber, except cotton, weighing less than 4 ounces per square
yard. The Senate amendment increases the maximum weight to
42 ounces per square yard, in conformity with the action of the
Senate in respect of amendment No. 589; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 595: The House bill imposed a (luty of 50 per cent

on handkerchiefs of vegetable fiber, except cotton, hemmed or hem-
stitched, or unfinished having drawn threads. The Senate amend-
ment subjects such articles to an additional duty of 1 cent each if
made with hand rolled or hand-made hems; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 596: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 597: This amendment increases from 40 to 42 per

cent ad valorem the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on inlaid
linoleum; and the House recedes.

SCHEDULE 11-WOOL AND MANUFACTURES OF

Amendment No. 598: This amendment includes "Kerry" and
"Haslock" among the "carpet" wools enumerated under paragraph
.1101 (a); and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 599 and 600: The House bill imposed a duty of

24 cents per pound on scoured "carpet" wools and camel's hair.
Senate amendment 599 increases the I-house rate to 27 cents, and.
amendment 600 provides that the duty shall apply only to the clean
content of the scoured wool; and the Hlouse recedes.
Amendment No. 601: This amendment reduces from 23 to 22 cents

per pound of clean content, the rate of duty imposed by the House
bill on "carpet" wools or hair of the camel, on the skin; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 602: The House bill imposed a duty of 26 cents

per pound of clean content on "carpet" wools and hair of the camel,
if sorted, or matchings. The Senate amendment reduces the duty to
25 cents per pound and makes it apply to such articles only if not
scoured; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 603: This amendment strikes out the House pro,

vision which allows a tolerance of not Y.-Lore than 10 per cent of wools
not finer than 44s in each bale or package of wools- imported under
paragraph 1101 as not finer than 40s; and the Senate recedes.
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Amendments Nos. 604, 605, 606, 607, 608, and 609: The House bill
provided for the remission or refund of duties paid on wools provided
for in paragraph 1101 and hair of the camel, imported under bond,
upon proof within four years from date of importation or withdrawal
from bonded warehouse that the wools or hair have been manufac-
tured into yarns to be used in the manufacture of certain permitted
articles, viz: Rugs, carpets, or other floor covering,- or knit or felt
boots or heavy fulled lumbermen's socks; and also provides a penalty
for their use in the manufacture of articles other than those specified.
Amendment No. 604 changes the 4-year period to a 3-year period;
and the House recedes. Amendment No. 605 provides that duties
shall be remitted or refunded only in case the yarns have actually
been used in the manufacture of the permitted articles; and the
House recedes. Amendments Nos. 606 and 608 add press cloth and
camel's hair belting to the list of permitted articles; and the House
recedes. Amendments Nos. 607 and 609 exclude from the list of
permitted articles knit or felt boots and heavy fulled lumbermen's
socks; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 610: Under the House bill wools and hair in the

grease were defined to include only those which were shorn from the
animal without any cleansing, that is, in their natural condition.
Under the Senate amendment wools and hair cleansed only by shaking,
wallowing, and burr-picking are permitted to be imported as wools
and hair in the grease. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 611: The House provides that washed wool and

hair shall be considered such as have been washed, with water only,
on the animal's back or on the skin. The Senate amendment ampli-
fies the House definition to include all wool and hair, not scoured,
with a higher clean yield than 77 per cent; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 612: This amendment excludes from the defini-

tion of scoured wools and hair such wools as have been cleansed only
by shaking, wallowing, burr-picking, or carbonizing; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 613: This amendment provides that for purposes

of the wool schedule skirtings shall not be consi(lered as sorted wools
or hair, or matchings; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 614: The 1-louse bill provided that, for the pur-

poses of the wool schedule, sorted wool or hair or matchings should
be wools and hair in which the identity of individual fleeces had been
destroyed, and also provided that fleeces which had been classed but
not skirted, or skirted but not classed, or both classed and skirted,
but from which the backs had not been removed, should not be con-
sidered as sorted. Inasmuch as in the case of a fleece which has
been classed but from which the back has not been removed the
identity of the individual fleece could never be considered to have
been destroyed, the Senate amendment strikes out any reference to
classed fleeces as redundant; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 615: The following table shows the rates provided

in the House bill, the Senate amendment, and the conference agree-
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ment on wools, not provided for in paragraph 1101, and not finer
than 44s:

House bill Senate amendment Conference agreement

In the grease or 24 cents per pound of 34 cents per pound of 29 cents per pound of clean
washed, clean content, clean content. content.
Scoured-24 cents per pound - 37 cents per pound of 32 cents per pound of clean

clean content, content.
On the skin...... 23 cents per pound of 32 tents per pound of 27 cents per pound of clean

clean content., clean content,. content.
Sorted or match- 26 cents per iounnd of 35 cents per pound of 30 cents per pound of clean

ings. lean content. clean content. content.

The House bill also provided that in the case of wools imported as
not finer than 44s, a tolerance of not more than 10 per centum of
wools not finer than 46s might be allowed in each bale or package.
The Senate amendment strikes out all the Houlse language, the effect
of which is to transfer the wools included within the House provision
to Senate bill paragraph 1102. The House recedes with an amend-
ment changing the rates to the amounts shown in the above table,
and with a clarifying amendment limiting the duties on sorted
or matchings to those not scoured, but retaining the tolerance pro-
vision.
Amendment No. 616: This amendment makes a change in sub-

paragraph number; and the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 617, 618, 619, and 620: The following table

shows the rates provided in the House bill, the Senate amendment,
and the conference agreement, on wools, not provided for in para-
graph 1101, and finer than 44s; and hair of the Angora goat, Cash-
mere goat, alpaca, and other like animals:

House bill Senate amendment Conference agreement

In the grease or 34 cents per pound of 34 cents per pound of 34 cents per l)ound of clean
washed. clean content. clean content. content.

Scoured- 31 cents per pound- 37 cents per pound of 37 cents per pound of clean
clean content, content.

On the skin 33 cents per pound of 32 cents per pound of 32 cents per pound of clean
clear content, ccan content, content.

Sorted or inatch- 36 cents per pound of 35 cents per pound of 36 cents per pound of clean
jugs, clean content, clean content. content.

The Senate amendment also includes a clarifying provision
limiting the duties on sorted wools or hair or matchings to those not
scoured. The House recedes on all these amendments.
Amendments Nos. 621, 622, and 623: These amendments are

made necessary by the action of the Senate in striking out the
tolerance provisions in amendments Nos. 603 and 615. The Senate
recedes on all three amendments.
Amendments Nos. 624, 6205, 626, 627, 628, 629, 630, and 631:

The following table shows the rates on wool wastes provided in the
House bill, the Senate amendments, and the conference agreement:
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Article

Top wabstele, ibbing waste, roving waste, and ring waste:
Not carbonized . --

ba CXarbonized .-..
Garntted wasteI

(a) Not carbonized
(b) Carbonized-.-------------------------------

Noils:

(a) Not carbonized .
(b) Carbonized.....---

Thread or yarn waste:
Notcarbo-ized-{ba) Carbonized--- -- - --- -- -- -- -- --

Car or burr waste:
(a) Not carbonized
(b Carbonized .. --.

AU other wool wastes not specially provided for:
(a) Not carbonized------------ --- --------(Carbonized -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - -- - - - -Shot:
(a) Not carbonized-
b) Carbonized ------------------------------

Wool extract
Mungo:

(a Not carbonized -- -- - -- -- - -- -- - -- -- - -- --- -- -

(b Carbonized -- - - - - -

Woblrags:
(a) Not carbonized .- -- -.
(b) Carbonized .

Flocks:(a) Not carbonized . - - - - - - -Mb Carbonized ------------ ---- -

House bill
(rate per
pound)

Cents
34
41

26
33

21
28

18
25

18
25

18
25

18
25
25

10
17

8

8
16

Senate Conference

amendment agreement
(rate per (rate per
pound) pound)

Cents
37
37

26
26

23

30

25
25

16
23

24
24

24
24
24

10
10

18
18

8

8

I Cents
27

37

26
26
23
30

26
25
16

23

24
24

24
24
24

10
10

18
18

8
8

The House recedes on all these amendments.
Amendment No. 632: This amendment provides that wool an(l

hair of the kinds provided for in the wool schedule, if carbonized,
shall be subject to duty at the rate of 37 cents per pound and 20 per
cent ad valorem; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 633: The House bill provided that if wool and

hair of the kinds provided for in the wool schedule were advanced
beyond the washed and scoured condition, but not further advanced
than roving, they should be dutiable at the rate of 37 cents per pound
and 20 per cent ad valorem. The Senate amendment applies this
rate in the case stich wool or hair is not advanced beyond roving, but is
advanced beyond both the washed and scoured condition, or beyond
the washed condition, when not scoured, or beyond the scoured con-
dition, when not washed; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 634, 635, and 636: The following table shows

the rates provided in the House bill, the Senate amendments, and
the conference agreement on yarn, wholly or in chief value of wool:

Valued at- House bill

Not more than 60 cents per 77 cents per pound and
pound. 30 per cent.

More than 60 cents per pound 40 cents per pound and

butnotmorethan$1 perpound. 35 per cent.
More than $1 per pound but 40 cents per pound and
not more than $1.60 per pound. 40 per cent.

More than $1.50 per pound. 40 cents per pound and
l45 p)er cent.

Senate amendments

40 cents per pound and
35 per cent.

- --do - - - - -

40 cents per pound and
45 per cent.

40 cents per pound and
50 per cent.

Conference agreement

40 cents per pound and
35 Per cent.
Do.

40 cents per pound and
45 per cent.

40 cents per pound and
60 per cent.

The House recedes on all three amendments.
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Amendments Nos. 637 and 638: The House bill imposed the follow-
ing duties on woven fabrics weighing not more than 4 ounces per
square yard, wholly or in chief value of wool, valued at not more than
80 cents per pound, 40 cents per pound and 50 per cent ad. valorem;
valued at more than 80 cents but not more than $1.25 per pound,
50 cents per pound and 50 per cent ad valorem; valued at more than
$1.25 but not more than $2 per pound, 50 cents per pound and 55
per cent ad valorem; valued at more than $2 per pound, 50 cents per
pound and 60 per cent ad valorem: Provided, That if the warp of
any of the foregoing is wholly of cotton, or other vegetable fiber, the
duty on the fabric, valued at not more than $1 per pound, shall be
40 cents per pound and 50 per cent ad valorem; valued at more
than $1 per pound, 40 cents per pound and 55 per cent ad valorem.
Amendment No. 637 eliminates the lower 1)racket on such woven
fabrics not having a cotton or vegetable fiber warp, thus subjecting
all of such fabrics valued at not more than $1.25 per pound to a duty
of 50 cents per pound and 50 Or-cenft ad valorem. Amendment
No. 638 subjects such woven fabrics having a warp of cotton or other
vegetable fiber and valued at more than $1.50 per pound to a duty of
40 cents per pound and 60 per cent ad valorem. The House recedes
on both amendments.
Amendments Nos- 639 and 640: The following table shows the

rates provided in the House bill, the Senate amendments, and the
conference agreement, on woven fabrics, weighing more than 4
ounces per square yard, wholly or in chief value of wool:

Valued at- House bill Senate amendments Conference agreement

Not more than 60 cents per 26 cents per pound and 60 cents per pound and 50 cents per pound and
pound 40 per cent. 50 per cent. 50 per cent.

More than 60 cents per pound 40 cents per pound and- do-Do.
but not more than 80 cents 50 per cent.
per pound.

More than 80 cents per pound 50 cents per pound and- do- Do.
but not more than $1.25 per 50 per cent.
pound.More than $1.25 per pound but- do.--0 cents per pound and 50 cents per pound and
not more than $1.50 per 65 per cent. 55 per cent.
pound.

More than $1.50 per pound but 50 cents per pound and- do- Do.
not more than $2 per pound. 55 per cent.

More than $2 per pound- 0 cents per pound and 50 cents per pound and 50 cents per pound and
60 per cent. 60 per cent. 60 per cent.

The House recedes on both amendments.
Amendment No. 641: The House bill subjected woven felts ainM

articles made thereof (including belts and belting, endless or other-
wise), finished or unfinished, wholly or in chief value of wool, to the
rates provided in paragraph 1109 (a) of the House bill, which rates
varied from 26 cents per pound and 40 per cent ad valorem to 50
cents per pound and 60 per cent ad valorem, depending upon value.
The Senate amendment adds to the provision jackets and other
articles of machine clothing, woven as units, wholly or in chief value
of wool. The rates on all the articles in the amendment have been
changed by amendments Nos. 639 and 640, -and the house recedes.
Amendments Nos. 642 and 643: The House bill imposed the fol-

lowing duty on blankets and similar articles (including carriage and
automobile robes and steamer rugs), made of blanketing, wholly or
in chief value of wool, not exceeding three yards in length, valued at
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not more than 50 cents per pound, 20 cents per pound and 30 per cent
ad valorem; valued at more than 50 cents but not more than $1 per
pound, 30 cents per pound and 36 per cent ad valorem.; valued' at
more than $1 but not more than $1.50 per pound, 33 cents per pound
and 37% per cent ad valorem; valued at more than $1.50 per pound,
40 cents per pound and 40 per cent ad valorem. The House bill
also provided that on such articles exceeding three yards in length
the same duty should be paid as on woven fabrics of 'wool weighing
more than 4 ounces per square yard. Senate amendment No. 642
makes certain that the duties specified in the paragraph will be
applicable to such articles as units or in the piece, finished or
unfinished, and amendment No. 643 eliminates the lower bracket and
makes the duty of 30 cents and 36 per cent ad valorem applicable
to all such articles valued at not more than $1 per pound. The House
recedes on both amendments.
Amendment No. 644: The House bill imposed duties on felts, not

woven, wholly or in chief value of wool, valued at not more than
50 cents per pound, 20 cents per pound and 30 per cent ad valorem;
valued at more than 50 cents but not more than $1.50 per pound.
30 cents per pound and 35 per cent ad vilorem. The Senate amend-
ment eliminates the first bracket of the House bill, thus making
the rate of 30 cents per pound and 35 per cent ad valorem applicable
to such felts valued at not more than $1.50 per pound; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 645: This amendment makes certain that the

rates of duty imposed upon hose, half hose, gloves, and mittens,
wholly or in chief value of wool, shall apply to the unfinished as well
as the finished article; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 646. The House bill imposed duties on clothing

and articles of wearing apparel of every description, not knit or
crocheted, manufactured wholly or in part, wholly or in chief value
of wool, valued at not more than $2 per pound, 26 cents per pound
and 40 per cent ad valorem; valued at more than $2 but not more
than $4 per pound, 33 cents per pound and 45 per cent ad valorem;
valued at more than $4 per pound, 50 cents per pound and 50 per
cent ad valorem. The Senate amendment eliminates the first
bracket of the House bill, thus making the rate of 33 cents per pound
and 45 per cent ad valorem applicable to such clothing and articles
of wearing apparel valued at not more than $4 per pound; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 647: The House bill imposed a duty of 40 cents

per pound and 75 per cent ad valorem on bodies, hoods, forms, and
shapes, for hats, bonnets,.caps, berets, and similar articles, manu-
factured wholly or in part of wool felt, and an additional duty of
25 cents per article if pulled, stamped, blocked, or: trimmed, includ-
ing finished hats, bonnets, caps, berets, and similar articles. The
Senate amendment eliminates the additional duty, limits the applica-
tion of the subparagraph to articles wholly or in chief value of wool
felt, and reduces to 33 cents per pound and 50 per cent ad valorem
the rates imposed by the House bill; and the Senate recedes.
AmendmentlNo. 648: The House bill imposed a duty of 50 cents

per square foot butfnot less than 60 per cent ad valorem on Oriental,
Axminster, Savonnerie, Aubusson, and other carpets, rugs, and mats,
notinade on a power-driven loom; carpets, rugs, and mats, of oriental
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weave or weaves, made on a power-driven loom; chenille Axminster
carpets, rugs, and mats, whether woven as separate carpets, rugs, or
mats, or in rolls of any width; all the foregoing, plain or figured.
The Senate amendment imposes a duty of 50 cents per square foot
but not less than 45 per cent ad valorem on oriental, Aximinster,
Savonnerie, Aubusson, and other carpets, rugs, and mats, not made on
a power-driven loom, plain or figured, whether woven as separate
carpets, rugs, or mats, or in rolls of any width, and makes the rate
60 per cent ad valorem in the case of the other carpets and rugs
covered in the paragraph; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 649: Under the House bill mixed fabrics contain-

ing more than 17 l)er cent of wool, but not in chief value thereof, are
dutiable according to the component material of chief value. The
Senate amendment makes these fabrics dutiable, in paragraph 1122,
as follows: That proportion of the amount of the duty on the article,
computed under this schedule, which the amount of wool bears to the
entire weight, plus that proportion of the amount of the duty on the
article, computed as if this paragraph had not been enacted, which the
weight of the component materials other than wool bears to the entire
weight. The House recedes with an amendment changing the word
"article" to the word "fabric", in two places.

SCHEDULE 12.-SILK MIANUFACTURES;

Amendelnit No. 650: This amnendmnernt is necessary by reason of
the action of the Senate in connection with amendment No. 692;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 651: This amendment reduces from 50 to 45 per

cent. ad valorem the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on spun
silk or schappe silk yam, or yarn of silk and rayon or other synthetic
textile, and roving, bleached, dyed, colored, or plied; and the Senate
recedes.
Amendment No. 652: This amendment imposes a duty of 60 per

cent ad valorem on woven fabrics in the piece, not exceeding 30 inches
in width, whether woven with fast or split edges, wholly or in chief
value of silk, including umbrella silk or Gloria cloth. These fabrics
under the House bill were dutiable at 55 per cent ad valorem. The
amendment also decreases from 65 to 60 per cent the rate on any of
the foregoing if Jacquard-figured, and on Jacquard-figured woven
fabrics in the piece, wholly or in chief value of silk, not. specially pro-
yided for; and the House recedes with an amendment restoring the
65 per cent rate on the Jacquard-figured.
Amendment No. 653: This amendment reduces from 70 to 65 per

ce)t ad valorem the rate of ditty imposed by the House bill on silk
velvets (other than ribbons), if the pile is wholly cut or wholly
tihcut; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 654: This amendnient reduces from 75 to 70 per

cent ad valorem the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on silk
velvets (other than ribbons), if the pile is partly Cut; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 655: This amendment reduces from 65 to 60 per

cent ad valorem the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on silk
clothing and articles of wearing apparel, not specially provided for;
and the Senate recedes.
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SCHEDULE 13.-MANUFACTURES OF RAYON OR OTHER SYNTHETIC
TEXTILE

Amendment No. 656: This amendment is necessary by reason of
the action of the Senate in connection with amendment No. 692; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 657: The House bill imposed the following duties

on rayon yarn, if singles, weighing 150 deniers or more per length of
450 meters, 45 per cent ad valorem; weighing less than 150 deniers,
50 per cent ad valorem; and, in addition, any of the foregoing plied
shall be subject to an additional duty of 5 per cent ad valorem, and
provided that none of the foregoing shall be subject to a less rate of
duty than 45 cents per pound. The Senate amendment rewrites
the House provisions to include, at the same rate as single yams,
filaments of rayon or other synthetic textile, exceeding 30 inches in
length, single, or grouped. The amendment reduces the minimum
specific duty to 40 cents per pound, and subjects yarns to an addi-
tional cumulative duty of 50 cents per pound if having more than 20
turns twist per inch. The House recedes with an amendment rein-
stating the minimum specific duty of 45 cents per pound and reducing
the additional cumulative duty on high-twist yarns to 45 cents per
pound.
Amendment No. 658: This amendment is necessary by reason of

the Senate action in connection with amendment No. 692; and the
House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 659 and 660: The House bill imposed a duty of

20 per cent ad valorem on filaments of rayon or other synthetic
textile, other than waste, whether known as cut fiber, staple fiber, or
by any other name. Senate amendment No. 660 increases this rate
to 25 per cent ad valorem, and amendment No. 659 limits the applica-
tion of the provision to such filamients of rayon or other synthetic
textile as do not exceed 30 inches in length; and the House recedes on
both amendments.
'Amendments Nos. 661 and 662: These amendments are necessary

by reason of the action of the Senate in connection with amendment
No. 692; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 663: TJhe House bill imposed a duty of 10 cents

per pound and 30 per cent ad valorem on rayon sliver or tops. The
Senate amendment includes roving in this provision and changes
the wording to conform to the Senate action in connection with
amendment No. 692; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 664: This amendment increases from 10 to 12%

cents per pound the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on spun
yarn of rayon; and changes the wording to conform to the action of
the Senate in connection with amendment No. 692; and the House
recedes.
Amendments Nos. 665 and 666: These amendments are made

necessary by reason of the action of the Senate in connection with
amendment No. 692; and the House recedes on both amendments.
Amendment No. 667: Under the House bill yarn of rayon or other

synthetic textile put up for handwork, and sewing thread of rayon
or other synthetic textile, are dutiable at 55 per cent ad valorem but
not less than 45 cents per pound. The Senat.e amendment leaves the

110377-H. Rept. 1326, 71-2--
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ad valorem rate unchanged, but reduces the minimum rate to 40
cents per pound; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 668: This amendment is necessary by reason of

the action of the Senate in connection with amendment No. 692; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 669: Under the House bill rayon or other synthetic

textile in bands or strips not exceeding one inch in width, suitable for
the manufacture of textiles, is dutiable at 45 per cent ad valorem, but
not less than 45 cents per pound. The Senate amendment leaves the
ad valorem rate unchanged, but reduces the minimum rate to 40 cents
per pound; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 670: This amendment is necessary by reason of

the action of the Senate in connection with amendment No. 692; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 671: Under the House bill woven fabrics in the

piece, wholly or in chief value of rayon or other synthetic textile, not
specially provided for, are dutiable at 45 cents per pound and 60 per
cent ad valorem and 10 per cent ad valorem additional if Jacq'uard-
figured. The Senate amendment reduces the specific duty from 45
to 40 cents per pound, but leaves the ad valorem duty unchanged;
and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 672: This amendment is necessary by reason of

the action of the Senate in connection with amendment No. 692;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 673: Under the Houlse bill, pile fabrics (including

pile ribbons), wholly or in chief value of rayon or other synthetic
textile, and all articles made or cut from such pile fabrics, are dutiable
at 45 cents per pound, and, in addition, if the pile is wholly cut or
wholly uncut, 60 per cent ad valorem, and, if the pile is partly cut,
65 per cent ad valorem. The Senate amendment reduces the specific
rate on both classes of pile fabrics to 40 cents poe pound, but leaves
the ad valorem rate unchanged; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 674: This amendment is necessary by reason of

the action of the Senate in connection with amendment No. 692; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 675: Under the House bill fabrics with fast edges,

not exceeding 12 inches in width, and articles made therefrom;
tubings, garters, suspenders, braces, cords, tassels, and cords and
tassels, of rayon or other synthetic textile, or of rayon. or other
synthetic textile and India rubber, not specially provided for, are
dutiable at 45 cents per pound and 60 per cent ad valorem and 10
per cent ad valorem additional if Jacquard-figured. The Senate
amendment reduces the specific rate to 40 cents per pound, but
leaves the ad valorem rate unchanged; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 676: This amendment is necessary by reason of

the action of the Senate in connection with amendment No. 692;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 677: Under the House bill knit fabric, in the

piece, wholly or in chief value of rayon or other synthetic textile, is
dutiable at 45 cents per pound and60 per cent ad valorem. The
Senate amendment reduces the specific rate to 40 cents per pound, but
leaves the ad valorem rate unchanged; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 678: This amendment is necessary by reason of

the action of the Senate in connection with amendment No. 692;
and the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 679: Under the House bill gloves, mittens, hose,
half-hose, underwear, outerwear, and articles of all kinds, knit or
crocheted, finislh-ed or unfinished, wholly or in chief value of rayon
or other synthetic textile, are dutiable at 45 cents per pound and 65
per cent ad valorem. The Senate amendment reduces the specific
rate to 40 cents per pound, but leaves the. ad valorem rate unchanged;
and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 680: This amendment is necessary by reason of

the action of the Senate in connection with amendment No. 692;
and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 681 and 682: TJnder the House bill handker-

chiefs and woven mufflers, wholly or in chief value of rayon or other
synthetic textile, finished or unfinished, not hemmed, are dutiable at
45 cents per pound and 60 per cent ad valorem; if hemmed or
hemstitched, 45 cents per pound and 65 per cent ad valorem. The
Senate amendments reduce the specific rates to 40 cents per pound,
but leave the ad valorein ratcs unchanged; and the Senate recedes
oin both amendments.
Amendment No. 683: This amendment is necessary by reason of

the action of the Senate in connection with amendment No. 692;
and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 684 and 685: Under the House bill clothing and

wearing apparel of rayon or other synthetic textile, not specially
provided for, are dutiable at 45 cents per pound and 70 per cent ad
valorem. The Senate amendments reduce these rates to 40 cents
per pound and 65 per cent ad valorem. The Senate recedes on
amendment No. 684 (the specific rate) and the House recedes on
amendment No. 685.
Amendments Nos. 686, 687, 688, and 689: These amendments are

necessary by reason of the action of the Senate in connection with
amendment No. 692; and the House recedes on all these amendments.
Amendments Nos. 690 and 691: Under the House bill manufac-

tures of filaments, fibers, yarns, or threads, and textile products made
of bands or strips (not exceeding 1 inch in width), of rayon or other
synthetic textile, not specially provided for, are dutiable at 45 cents
per pound and 70 per cent ad valorem. The Senate amendments
reduce these rates to 40 cents per pound and 65 per cent ad valorem.
The Senate recedes on amendment No. 690 (the specific rate) and the
House recedes on amendment No. 691.
Amendment No. 692: The House bill provided that the term

"rayon" whenever used in this act means the product made by any
artificial process from cellulose, a cellulose hydrate, a compound of
cellulose, or a mixture containing any of the foregoing, which product
is solidified into filaments, fibers, bands, strips, or sheets, whether
such products are known as rayon, staple fiber, visa, or cellophane,
or as artificial, imitation, or synthetic silk, wool, horsehair, or straw,
or by any other name whatsoever. The Senate amendment does not
change this definition, but applies it also to the term "other synthetic.
textile," which term the Senate, by numerous other amendments,
uses in conjunction with the word "rayon" wherever it appears in
the House bill. This amendment makes no change in the legal
effect of the House bill; and the House recedes.
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SCHEDULE 14.-PAPERS AND BooKs

Amendment No. 693: This amendment eliminates the House pro-
vision for a countervailing duty on uncoated printing paper provided
for in paragraph 1401; and the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 694 and 717: Paragraph 1402 relates to paper

board, wallboard, pulpboard, cardboard, and leatherboard, not
processed; and paragraph 1413, to the same products, processed.
The Senate amendments more clearly define the processing terms
used in the House bill and make them uniform in both paragraphs,
without change in rates; and the House recedes on both amendments.
Amendments Nos. 695 and. 696: These amendments increase from

26 to 30 per cent ad valorem the rate of duty imposed by the House
bill on manufactures of pulp, not specially~ provided for; and the
House recedes on both amendments.
Amendment No. 697: The House bill imposed compound rates of

duty on papers commonly or commercially known as tissue paper,
and on certain other papers enumerated in paragraph 1404, according
to weight per ream. The Senate amendment makes certain that the
duties imposed shall apply to such articles whether white or printed;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 698: Under the House bill india and bible paper

weighing 10 pounds or more and less than 18 pounds to the ream is
dutiable at 4 cents per pound and 15 per cent ad valorem. The
Senate amendment makes such paper weighing between 18 and 20%4
pounds per ream also subject to this rate; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 699: In the House bill paper wadding, and pulp

wadding, and manufactures of such wadding are not specifically
mentioned but are classified as crepe. paper at the rate of 6 cents
per pound and 15 per cent ad valorern. The Senate amendment
specifically enumerates such articles without change in rate; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 700: The House bill imposed a duty of 20 per

cent ad valorem upon plain basic paper ordinarily used in the manu-
facture of paper commonly or commercially known either as blue
print or brown print, and plain basic paper ordinarily used for similar
purposes; and a duty of 25 per cent ad valorem on sensitized paper
commonly or commercially known either as blue print or brown print,
and similar sensitized paper; and a duty of 5 per cent ad valorem on
unsensitized basic paper, and baryta coated paper, to be sensitized
for. use in photography; and a duity of 30 per cent ad valorem on
sensitized paper, to be used in photography. The Senate amend-
ment strikes out these duties and substitutes a duty of 3 cents per
pound and 10 per cent ad valorem on plain basic paper for albumeni-
zing, sensitizing, baryta coating, or for photographic processes by
using solar or artificial light; and a duty of 3 cents per pound and
20 per cent ad valorem on albumenized or sensitized paper or paper
otherwise surface coated for photographic purposes. The Senate
recedes.
Amendment No. 701: The House bill imposed the following duties

on transparencies, printed lithographically or otherwise, in not more
than five printings (bronze printing to be counted as two printings),
40 per cent ad valorem; in more than five printings (bronze printing
to be counted as two printings), 50 per cent ad valorem, with a
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proviso that all invoices shall state the number of separate printings
actually employed in the production of the transparency. The
Senate amendment eliminates the House classification and proviso
and imposes a duty of 25 cents per pound on transparencies; and the
Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 702 and 703: Under the House bill ceramic de-

calcomanias, weighing not over 100 pounds per thousand sheets, are
dutiable at $1.40 per pound and 15 per cent ad valorem; weighing
over 100 pounds per thousand sheets, 35 cents per pound and 15 per
cent ad valorem. The Senate amendments reduce the specific rates,
respectively, to $1.25 and 30 cents per pound, without change in the
ad valorem rates; and the House recedes on both amendments.
Amendments Nos. 704, 705, and 706: The House bill fixed eight

one-thousandths of 1 inch in thickness as the dividing line for the
assessment of duties on all articles not specially provided for in para-
graph 1406. The Senate amendments make this dividing line twelve
one-tholusandths of 1 inch; and the House recedes on all these amend-
ments.
Amendments Nos. 707, 708, and 709: The House bill imposed the

following additional duties on all articles other than those herein-
before provided for in paragraph 1406: If exceeding eight and not
exceeding twenty one-tousandths of 1 inch in thickness, if either
die-cut or embossed, 1 cent per pound; if both die-cut and embossed,
2 cents per pound; exceeding twenty one-thousandths of 1 inch
in thickness, 10 cents per pound. The dividing line was changed
from eight to twelve one-thousandths of 1 inch in thickness by
amendment No. 706, explained above, and amendments Nos. 707,
708, and 709 reduce the rates respectively to one-half of 1 cent, 1 cent,
and 72 cents per pound. The House recedes on amendments 707,
708, and 709 with amendments making the rates, respectively, three-
fourths of 1 cent, 1% cents, and 84 cents per pound.
Amendments Nos. 710 and 711: The House bill imposed a duty on

paper envelopes, ilot specially provided for. Senate amendment 710
provides that these duties shall apply whether the envelopes are filled
or unfilled, and whether the contents are dutiable or free; and amend-
ment 711 further provides that when the contents of such envelopes
are subject to an ad valorem rate of duty or a duty based in whole
or in part upon the value thereof, the envelopes shall be dutiable
at the rate applicable to their contents, but not less than the rates
provided for the envelopes; and the House recedes on both amend-
ments.
Amendment No. 712: The House bill imposed a duty of 30 per

cent ad valorem on paper commonly or commercially known as wall
paper, composed in chief value of paper, printed, lithographed, dyed,
or colored, but not wholly or partially covered with linseed oil cement,
or flock. The Senate amendment strikes out the House text and im-
poses a duty of 10 per cent ad valorem on hanging paper, not printed,
lithographed, dyed, or colored; and of IY cents per pound and 20 per
cent ad valorem on such paper if printed, lithographed, dyed, or
colored; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 713: The House bill imposed a duty of 30 per

cent ad valorem on filtering paper. The Senate amendment changes
this rate to 5 cents per pound and 15 per cent ad valorem; and the
House recedes.
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Amendment No. 714: This amendment reduces from 30 to 20 per
cent ad valorem the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on un-
coated and undecorated cover paper; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment;No. 715: This amendment provides that expored

books of domestic manufacture, when returned to the United States
after having been advanced in value or improved in condition by any
process of manufacture or other means, shall, under rules and regula-
tions prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, be dutiable only
on the cost of materials added and labor performed in a foreign
country; and the House recedes.
AmendmentNo 716: Under the House bill greeting cards, valentines,

and other social and gift cards are dutiable at 35 per cent ad valorem;
in the form of folders and booklets, 45 percent ad valorem. The
Senate amendment rewrites the House language, and provides that
any of these items, with text, shall be dutiable at 45 per cent ad
valorem; without text, 30 per cent ad valorem; and the House recedes,
Amendment No. 717: See amendment No. 694. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 718: Under the House bill ribbon fly-catchers

are not specifically mentioned, but are classified as a manufacture of
paper not specially provided for, at 35 per cent ad valorem. The
Senate amendment specifically names the article and imposes a duty
thereon of 45 per cent ad valorem; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 719: In the House bill, paper tubes, used for hold-

ing yarns or thread, are not specifically mentioned, but are classified
in this paragraph as a manufacture of paper, not specially provided
for, at 35 per cent ad valorem. The Senate amendment specifically
enumerates the articles and imposes thereon a duty of 2 cents per
pound and 25 per cent ad valorem, if parallel; and of 5 cents per
pound and 35 per cent ad valorem, if tapered; and the House recedes
with an amendment making the specific rates 1 cent and 3 cents per.
pound, respectively, and making no change in the ad valorem rates.

SCIHEDULE, 15-SUNDRIES

The following amendments make clerical changes, and the HoIlose
recedes: Nos. 720, 7M5, 739, and 807.
The following amendments make clhnges in paragraph, sulbp nra-

graph, anid clause num-bers, letters, and references thereto, and the
House recedes: Nos. 728, 766, 818, 843, and 844.
The following amendments make changes in paragraph numbers;

and the Senate recedes: 789 and 792.
Amendment No. 721: The House bill imposed a dutY of 30 l)er

cent ad valorem on molded, pressed, or formed articles inl part of
asbestos containing any binding agent, coating, or filler, other than
hydraulic cement. The Senate amendment reduces the rate of duty
to 25 per cent ad valorem, and excludes from the provisions of this
subparagraph the foregoing articles containing synthetic resin as a
binding agent, coating, or filler; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 722: Under the House bill, golf tees are not

specifically mentioned, but are included within the general terms of
paragraph 1502 at 30 per cent ad valorem. The Senate amendment
specifically names this item, without change in rate of duty; and the
House recedes.
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Amendment No. 723: The House bill imposed a duty of 60 per cent
ad valorem on fabrics and articles not ornamented with beads,
spangles, or bugles, nor embroidered, tamboured, appliqu6d, or
scalloped, composed wholly or in chief value of beads or: spangles,
(other than imitation pearl beads, beads in imitation of precious
or semiprecious stones, and beads in chief value of synthetic phenolic
resin). The Senate amendment strikes out the word "phenolic"
as applied to resin, making the exception applicable to beads com-
posed of any synthetic resin; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 724: The House bill imposed a duty of 2 cents

per inch and 20 per cent ad valorem on imitation solid pearl beads
valued at not more than:5 cents per inch. The Senate amendment
makes such beads dutiable at 60 per cent ad valorom; and the House
recedes with an amendment making the rates as follows: Valued at
not more than one-fourth of 1 cent per inch, 60 per cent ad valorem;
valued at more than one-fourth of, 1 cent and not more than 1 cent
per inch, one-half of 1 cent per inch and 60 per cent ad valorem;
valued at more than 1 cent per'inch but not more than 5 cents per
inch, 1 cent per inch and 40 per cent ad valorem.
Amendment No. 725: The House bill imposed a duty of 4 cents

per inch and 40 per cent ad valorem on iridescent imitation solid
pearl beads, valued at not more than 10 cents per inch. The Senate
amendment makes the rate of duty 90 per cent ad valorem; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 726: The House bill imposed a duty of 75 per cent

ad valorem on beads composed in chief value of synthetic phenolic
resin. The Senate amendinent strikes out the word "phenolic"; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 727: This amendment strikes out the duty imposed

by the house bill of 20 per cent on hat braids, wholly of ramie, and
the duty of 40 per cent on manufactures of hat braids wholly of ramie.
Amendment No. 729 transfers hat braids wholly of ramie, suitable for
making or ornamenting hats, bonnets, oi hoods to paragraph 1504
of the Senate bill at the rate of 15 per cent if not bleached, dyed,
colored, or stained, and 25 per cent if bleached, dyed, colored, or
stained. Amendment No. 731 transfers hats made of hat braid
wholly of ramie to the rates provided for straw hats in subparagraph
(b) of paragraph 1504 of the Senate bill. The House recedes on
aminenclment No. 727.
Amendment No. 729: This amendment, besides its effect already

referred to in connection with amendment No. 727, imposes upon
braids and plaits, wholly or in chief value of ramie, suitnble for
making or ornamentingg hats, bonnets, or hoods, a (luty of 15 per
cent if not bleached, dyed, colored, or stained, and 25 per cent if
b)leached, dyed, colored, or stained. The House recedes with a
clarifying amendment.
Amendment No. 730: This amendment imposes upon hat braids,

etc., wholly or in chief value of straw, hemp, etc. (including ramie),
containing a substantial part of rayon or other synthetic textile but
not in chief value thereof, a duty of 45 per cent ad valorem; and the
House recedes.

Amlendmnents Nos. 731, 732, and 733: The House bill imposed a
dluty of 84 peri dozen and 50 per cent ad valorem on hats, bonnets, and
hoods of straw, chip, paper, grass, palm leaf, willow, osier, rattan,
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real horsehair, cuba bark, or manila hemp, if blocked or trimmed,
whether or not bleached, dyed, colored, or stained, and $4 per dozen
and 60 per cent ad valorem if sewed. Senate amendment No. 731
adds ramle to the list of materials, and amendment No. 732 strikes
out the specific duty on the blocked or trimmed, and makes the rate
78 per cent ad valorem. Amendment No. 733 strikes out the specific.
duty on the ;sewed, and makes the rate 88 per cent ad valorem. The
House recedes on amendment No. 731 and recedes on amendment
No. 732 with an amendment making the rate $3.50 per dozen. and 50
per cent ad valorem, and the Senate recedes on amendlmelnt No. 733.
Amendment No. 734: This amendment specifically provides for

hats, bonnets, and hoods wholly or in chief value of braids not pro-
vided for in paragraph 1504, if such braid is composed of a substantial
part of rayon or other synthetic textile, but not wholly or in chief
value thereof, and makes the rate of duty thereon 90 per cent ad
valorem. Under the House bill such hats, bonnets, and hoods are
dutiable uneder paragraph 1529 at 90 per cent, The House recedes.
Amendment No. 736: The House bill imposed a duty of 50 per

cent ad valorem on tooth and toilet brushes other than those specially
provided for. The Senate amendment makes these brushes (lutiable
at 1 cent each and 50 per cent ad valorem; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 737 and 738: These amendments reduce from

50 to 40 per cent ad valorem the rate of duty imposed by the House
bill on hair pencils in quills or otherwise; and the House recedes on
both amendments.
Amendment No. 740: Under the House bill stoppers composed

wholly or in chief value of cork, over three-fourths of an inch in
diameter measured at the larger end, are dutiable at 25 cents per
pound, and at 31 cents per pound if three-fourths of 1 inch or less in
diameter measured at the larger end. The Senate amendment re-
writes the House text, making a distinction between stoppers made
of natural and those of artificial cork. If composed of natural cork,
the rates are the same as in the House bill; if of artificial, composition,
or compressed cork, the rates are reduced, respectively, to 10 and 12Y2
cents per pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 741: This amendment reduces from $2 to $1.50

per pound the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on perforated
cork penholder grips; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 742: This amendment reduces from 12Y2 to 10

cents per pound the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on disks,
wafers, and washers, three-sixteenths of 1 inch or less in thickness,
made from artificial, composition, or compressed cork; and the
Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 743 and 744: These are clarifying amendments;

and the Hotuse recedes.
Amendment No. 745: This amendment reduces from 24 cents to 1SY

cents per board foot the rate of duty imposed by the House bill oIn
cork insulation wholly or in chief value of cork, cork waste, or gran-
ulated or ground cork, in blocks, slabs, boards, or' planks; and the
House recedes with an amendment making the rate 212 cents per
board foot.
Amendment No. 746: This amendment reduces from 5 to 4 cents

per pound the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on cork pipe
coverings, cork fitting covers, and cork lags, wholly or partly nifanu-
factured, coated or uncoated; and the Senate recedes.
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Amendment No. 747: The House bill imposed the following duties:
Dolls and doll clothing, composed in any part, however small, of
any of the laces, fabrics, embroideries, or other materials or articles
provided for in paragraph 1529 (a), 90 per cent ad valorem; dolls and
toys, composed wholly or in chief value of any product provided for
in paragraph 31, having any movable member or part, 1 cent each and
60 per cent ad valorem; not having any movable member or part,
I cent each and .50 per cent ad valorem; parts of dolls or toys, com-
posed wholly or in chief value of any product provided for in para-
graph 31, 1 cent each and 50 per cent ad valorem; and on all other
dolls, parts of dolls (including clothing), doll heads, and toy marbles,
of whatever material composed, 70 per cent ad valorem. The
Senate amendment strikes out the House text and makes dolls, parts
of dolls, doll heads, toy marbles, toy games, toy containers, toy
favors, and toy souvenirs, of whatever material composed, dutiable
at 70 per cent ad valorem, and 'tinder a provision of amendment
No. 748, doll clothing is excluded from the paragraph for separate
assessment. The House recedes with an amendment reinstating the
House text and rates and including toy games, toy containers, toy
favors, and toy souvenirs at the 70 per cent rate.
Amendment No. 748: This amendment defines the term "toy" as

an article chiefly used for the amusement of children, whether ornot
also suitable for physical exercise. or for mental development, and
further provides that doll clothing shall not be classified under this
paragraph but shall be assessed separately. The House recedes with
an amendment striking out the reference to doll clothing, in conformity
with the action of the conferees on amendment No. 747.
Amendment No. 749: The House bill provided that none of the

articles enumerated in the toy paragraph (par. 1513) should be sub-
ject to a less amount of duty than would be payable without regard
to the paragraph, except that any article named therein composed
wholly or in chief value of china, porcelain, parian, bisque, earthen-
ware, or stoneware should be classified under the paragraph. The
Senate amendment strikes out this proviso; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 750: This amendment imposes a duty of 1 cent per

pound on garnet in grains, ground, pulverized, refined, or manufactured
which under the House bill was on the free list if in grains not ground,
the other forms being dutiable at 30 per cent ad valorem. The House
recedes.
Amendment No. 751: This amendment imposes a duty of 20 per

cent ad valorem on manufactures of which garnet is the component
material of chief value, not specially provided for; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 752: This amendment imposes a duty of 60 per

cent ad valorem on any of the articles provided for in paragraph 1514
(relating to abrasives, etc.), if containing more than specified per-
centages of certain alloying materials; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 753: This amendment increases from 8 cents per

pound to 25 cents per pound the duty imposed by the House bill
on firecrackers more than five-sixteenths of 1 inch outside diameter,
or more than 134 inches in length; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 754: This amendment increases from 2 cents to

2% cents per thousand the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on
friction or lucifer matches imported otherwise than in boxes contain-
ing not more than 100 matches each; and the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 755: Under the House bill, match splints and
skillets§ for match boxes were not specially mentioned but were
dutiable at 33% per cent ad valorem as manufactures of wood, not
specially provided for. The Senate amendment specifically enumer-
ates these items, and makes the splints dutiable at 1 cent per thousand
and the skillets at 12 cents per thousand; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 756: This amendment reduces from 40 to 30 per

cent ad valorem the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on per-
cussion caps, cartridges, and cartridge shells empty; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 757: The House bill imposed a duty of 20 per cent

ad valorem on feathers and downs, on the skin or otherwise, crude
or not dressed, colored, or otherwise advanced or manufactured in
any manner, not specially provided for, and of 60 per cent ad valorem
on feathers and downs dressed, colored, or otherwise advanced or
manufactured in any manner, including quilts of down and other
manufactures of down. The Senate amendment makes the dutv 11
cents per pound on crude feathers and downs compressed to a density
of not less than 10 pounds per cubic foot, and makes the rate 95
cents per pound on feathers and downs dressed, colored, or other-
wise advanced or manufactured in any manner, whether compressed
or not, and retains the House rate on quilts and other manufactures
of down; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 758: This amendment is necessary by reason of

the action of the Senate in connection with amendment No. 692; and
the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 759 and 760: The House bill imposed the follow-

ing duties: Natural grasses, grains, leaves, plants, shrubs, herbs, and
trees, and parts thereof, not specially provided for, when bleached, 50
per cent ad valorem; when colored, dyed, painted, or chemically
treated, 75 per cent ad valorem. The Senate amendments reduce
these rates, respectively, to 25 and 50 per cent ad valorem; and the
Senate recedes on both amendments.
Amendment No. 761: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per

cent ad valorem on plates, mats, and crosses of dressed dog, goat, or
kid skins. The Senate amendment reduces this duty to 10 per cent
and makes a clarifying amendment. The House recedes with an
amendment restoring the rate of duty in the House bill and making
a clarifying amendment.
Amendments Nos. 762 and 763: These are clarifying amendments;

and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 764: Under the House bill articles of wearing-

apparel wholly or partly manufactured, wholly or in chief value of
dog, goat, or kid skins, not specially provided for, were dutiable at
50 per cent ad valorem under subparagraph (e) of paragraph 1519.
The Senate amendment makes these-articles dutiable at 15 per cent.
The House recedes with an amendment making the rate 35 per cenIt.
Amendment No. 765: The House bill imposed a compound duty

of 36 cents per pound and 40 per cent ad valorem on press cloth of
camel's hair. The Senate amendment strikes out the specific rate
but retains the ad valorem; and the House recedes with an amend-
ment making the rate 40 per cent ad valorem but not less than 25
cents per pound.
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Amendments Nos. 767, 768, 769, and 770: Senate amendment No.
767 reduces from $1.50 to $1.25 per dozen the rate of duty imposed by
the House bill on hats, caps, bonnets, and hoods, for men's, women's,
boys', or children's wear, trimmed or untrimmed, including bodies
hoods, plateaux, forms, or shapes, for hats or bonnets, composed
wholly or in chief value of fur of the rabbit, beaver, or other animals,
valued at not more than $6 per dozen; amendment No. 768 reduces
the rate on those valued at more than $6 and not more than $9 per
dozen from $3 to $2.50 per dozen; amendment No. 769 reduces the
rate on those valued at more than $24 and not more than $30 per
dozen from $12 to $10 per dozen; and amendment No. 770 reduces
the rate on those valued at more than $30 and not more than $48
per dozen from $13 to $11 per dozen. The House recedes on amend-
ments Nos. 767 and 768, and the Senate recedes on amendments
Nos. 769 and 770.
Amendment No. 771: Under the House bill silk or opera.,hats in

chief value of silk are not specifically mentioned, but are dutiable
under paragraph 1210 as silk wearing apparel not specially provided
for, at 65 per cent ad valorem. The Senate amendment specifically
names these hats, and imposes thereon a d(uty of $2 each and 75 per
cent ad valorem; and the House recedes with an amendment making
the duty applicable only to men's hats.
Amendment No. 772: The House bill imposed a duty of 80 per

cent ad valorem on jewelry wholly or in chief value of gold or platinum,
and imposed a higher rate on jewelry composed of any other material
and valued above 20 cents per dozen pieces. The Senate amend-
ment makes dutiable under the 80 per cent rate instead of the higher
rate, jewelry of which the metal part is wholly or in chief value of
gold or platinum even though the gold or platinum is not the com-
ponent material of chief value of the whole article. The House
recedes.
Amendment No. 773: The House bill imposed on jewelry (other

than that described in connection with the last amendment) a duty
of 1 cent each and, in addition, three-fifths of 1 cent per dozen for
each 1 cent the value exceeds 20 cents per dozen, and in addition
thereto 50 per cent ad valoremi. The Senate amendment changes
the rate to 80 per cent ad valorem; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 774: The House bill provided that none of the

jewelry described in subparagraph (a) of paragraph 1527 should be
subject to a less amount of duty than would be payable if the article
was not dutiable under paragraph 1527. The Senate amendment
strikes out this proviso, the effect of which is to make all the articles
in subparagraph (a) dutiable at the various rates provided therein
even though subject to a higher rate under some other paragraph.
The Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 775 and 776: The House bill imposed a 'duty of

80 per cent on articles valued above 20 cents per dozen pieces, designed
to be worn on apparel or to be carried on or about or attached to the
person, such as and including buckles, card cases, cigarette cases,
cuff buttons, match boxes, etc., if wholly or in chief value of gold or
platinum, and imposed a higher rate on such articles wholly or in
chief value of any other metal. The Senate amendments make
dutiable under the 80 per cent rate instead of the higher rate,, such
articles of which the metal part is wholly or in chief value of gold or
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platinum, even though the gold or platinum is not the component
material Of chief value of the whole article. The House recedes on
both amendments.
Amendment No. 777: The House bill imposed a duty of 10 per

cent ad valorem on diamonds and other precious stones, rough or
uncut, and not advanced in condition or value from their natural
state by cleaving, splitting, cutting, or other process, whether in
their natural form or broken, not set, and on diamond dust. Senate,
amendment No. 777 strikes out the House language, and amendment
No. 919 transfers these items to the free list; and the House recedes.
on amendment No. 777.
Amendment No. 778: This amendment reduces from 20 to 10 per-

cent ad valorem the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on pearls.
and parts thereof, drilled or undrilled, but not set or strung (except
temporarily); and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 779: This amendment reduces from 20 to 10 per

cent ad valorem the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on
diamonds, coral, rubies, cameos, and other precious stones and
semiprecious stones, cut but not set, and suitable for use in the
manufacture of jewelry; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 780: The--Hiouse bill imposed on imitation half

pearls not coated with fish-scale solution a duty of 20 per cent ad
valorem. The Senate amendment strikes out the words "not coated
with fish-scale solution" so that all imitation half pearls, whether or
not coated with fish-scale solution, will be subject to the 20 per cent
duty; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 781 and 782: The House bill provided that imi-

tation solid pearls, unpierced, pierced or partially pierced, loose, or
mounted, of whatever shape, color, or design, shall bear the same
rate of duty as is applicable to imitation solid pearl beads. Senate
amendment No. 781 includes within this provision iridescent imita-
tion solid pearls, and amendment No. 782 makes a change in lan-
guage for purposes of clarification; and the House recedes on both
amendments.
Amendment No. 783: Under the House bill lace window curtains

(other than those provided for in par. 920) were included within the
lace and embroidery paragraph of the bill at 90 per cent ad valorem
without specific enumeration. The Senate amendment specifically
names these articles in the paragraph; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 784: The House bill excepted from the 90 per

cent duty in paragraph 1529 (a) boots, shoes, or other footwear
(including athletic or sporting boots and shoes), made wholly or in
chief value of leather, not specially provided for, and such footwear
the uppers of which are composed wholly or in chief value of
wool, cotton, ramie, animal hair, fiber, rayon, silk, .or substitutes,
even though such articles are ornamented or embroidered, and
also excepts the articles provided for in paragraphs 1702 and 1721
of the House bill. The Senate amendment makes the exception
apply to all articles on the free list and to such footwear the uppers
of which are composed wholly or in chief value of wool, cotton, ramie,
animal hair, fiber, or silk, or substitutes. The House recedes with
an amendment making the exception apply as in the House bill as
well as to all articles on the free list.
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Amendment No. 785: The House bill excepted from the 90 per cent
duty imposed on lace articles and enibroideries in paragraph 1529(a),
the handkerchiefs and body-supporting garments and wearing apparel
to which such garments are attached, in part of lace, or embroidered,
enumerated in subparagraphs (b) and (c) respectively, of the House
bill. The Senate amendment removes the exception in the case of
body-supporting garments; and the House recedes with an amend-
ment making a necessary change in subparagraph reference.
Amendment No. 786: This amendment is necessary by reason of

the action of the Senate in connection with amendment No. 692;
-and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 787: This amendment removes.from the 90 per

cent ad valorem rate imposed in paragraph 1529 (a) on embroidered
hose and half hose, such hose and half hose in chief value of cotton
or wool if the embroidery is commonly known as clocking and does
not exceed 1 inch in width or 6 inches in length, exclusive of the fork,
and subjects them to the lower rates of duty provided in the cotton
and wool schedules. The House recedes on this amendment with
an amendment subjecting such hose and half hose to a duty of 75
per cent ad valorem.
Amendment No. 788: This amendment imposes on laces, 3 inches

or less in width, and on laces suitable for conversion into laces 3
inches or less in width, an additional duty of one-half of 1 cent per
yard for each one-half inch, or fraction thereof, in width; and imposes
on nets and netting certain additional specific duties per square yard,
according to the number of holes per square inch. The Senate
recedes.
Amendments Nos. 790 and 791: The House bill imposed a duty of

4 cents each and 40 per cent ad valorem on handkerchiefs wholly or
in part of lace or embroidered, etc. Amendment No. 790 makes the
rate on handkerchiefs of lace 90 per cent ad valorem. Amendment
No. 791 makes the rate on embroidered handkerchiefs 90 per cent and
imposes an: additional duty of 1 cent each if such handkerchiefs are
made with hand rolled or hand made hems. The Senate recedes oin
amendment No. 790. The House recedes on amendment No. 791
with an amendment imposing the following duties oIL both lace and
embroidered handkerchiefs: If valued at niot more than 70 cents per
dozen, 3 cents each and 40 per cent ad valorem; valued at more than
70 cents per dozen, 4 cents each and 40 per cent ad valorem; plus an
additional duty of 1 cent each oil such handkerchiefs valued at not
more than 70 cents per dozen if made with hand rolled or hand made
hems.
Amendment No. 793: The House bill imposed duties of 60 and 75

per cent ad valorem on body-supporting garments and on wearing
apparel or articles to which a body-supporting garment is attached.
The Senate amendment provides that when such wearing apparel or
article is so attached, it shall not be subject. to a less rate of duty
than if it were imported separately; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 794: The House bill imposed a duty of 60 per cent

ad valorem on elastic fabrics of whatever material composed, knit,
woven, or braided, in part of india rubber, more than 12 inches in
width. Tlhe Senate amendment removed the limitation as to width;
and the House recedes.
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AmetndmentsO Nos. 795.-, 949, 967, and 968: Tell House bill imposed
On hides and skill of cattle of [hie bovie species aditty of 10 per cent
8d valoreIIII, 1tiiw duties of 122, 15, and 20perI cllnt Oil VflriOu'5 leathers
made from such hides oi, skins. Leather made fromtthet skins of other
aIminlals WAS ma1de dutiable att 25 per centa,d valorem, but if to be used
intho e aiinufacture of shoes, or if cut into shobe formsthhe dutywY s 10
per cent,. The Douseblill also iml)OSCd adullety of 30 per cent ad. valo_.-
remn onl fancy leather of all kinds. Boots and shoes of leather were

madeOdiltiable at 20 per cent and boots or shoes, with vegetable or

animal fiber uppers .were made dutiableatt 35) per cent. Harness,
sa,((lels,anf( sa(ldlery,alndlartrs thereof (except metall)arts),werCe'
Iladle dutiable ait rates of15 pero centand 35 per cent. The Senate
amenendments transfer hi(lesa1ndskilkinis of cattle of the bovine species
and boot's and shoes of leather to t1e f'ec list:'The eSen1ate amend-
men ts also

nhake llchlois skis, 1ianofotoe,l)iaioforte-action,)layer-
piano-action leather,alndenamel(led upholstery lea thert, and bag, strap,
case, football, and glove leather,aliol seal, sheep, goat,nid calf leather,,
other than shoe leather, dutiable at 20pori cent. All other leatheriS
placedon the freelist. Boots and shoes of animal or vegetable fiber

uppers aire mac(l lutiaslle at 35 per(Oclt. i-farness valued atImorel
than $70 per set anled single harnessacnd sad((lelsvalued atm11ore than

$40, andl)arts (except.letal l) arts) foranly of the foregoing aremlnadle
dutiable at 35per cent.. The Houserecedes onanmendment No. 795
withlnll annendlent, restoring thel)rovisions of the H house bill, making
cetaincIlalrifying changes, and reducing from 25pe1i'ent to 10 per
centthle dutiy onI vegetable-talned rough. leather mlade front goat or

sheep skin (inluldllingthose commerciai vknown as In(lia-tanll'ned goat
orsheep)shvins). Ihe' Senaterecedan amendments Nos. 949, 967,
and 968.
Amendment, No. 796:Tr0e lo'imse l)ill ilnolsed a duty of 35 pot-

cent ad valorem oIn bags, baskets.,l)elts, satchels, cardeases,p(o:kot-
books, jewel boxes,portfolios, anol oth0eor boXCsalnd cases, not. jewelry,
wholly or in chief value of leather, or parchmelit and manufactures of
leather, rawhide, ci )alchmcenlnt, or of which leather, rawhide, or
parchment isthe compoIelntmateriall of chief value, notspecially
p)r'ovided for, and a duty of 50pei' cent (1 valorein oIn ainyof the fore-

goiig primitllelt-~lt fitt'lte1dnfduriished withtl'aveelin, ottle,o rink-
ilig, (linnlgr 01' luncheon, sewing, ma1nilicuro, Or similar sets. The
Sellnato amenll(dllelt, reduces, these rates, respectively, to 30 per cent
ad valor'emna1(1 45 pei cent, ad valoremn, and store'ss Moccasins to this
pa'agratiph at 30 per cent ad valorem, which were dutiable undor
palagral)h 1530 (o) of the H-louse bill at 20 per cent ad valoreim; and
the Senavmte recedes.
Amendment No. 797: The House bill imposed the following duties

on gloves wholly or in chief value of leather, which duties are based
11)0on extreme length of the gloves (including the unfolded length of
cuffs or other appendages): Men's gloves not over 12 inches in
length, $6.50 per dozen pairs; women's and children's gloves not over
12 inches in length, $5.50 per dozen pairs; an additional duity of 50
cents per dozen pairs on1 such gloves for each inch or fraction thereof
in excess of 12; and cumulative duties of $1 per dozen pairs when
machines seamed but not overseamed; $5 per dozen pairs when seamed
by hand; $3.50 per dozen pairs 'when lined with fabrics; $4 per dozen
pairs wheni trimlmeld with fill'; and $5 pe(r dozen pairs when lined with
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leather or fur. The House -bill also imposed a minimum duty of 50
per cent ad valorem and provided that glove tranks should be subject
to 75 per cent of the duty provided for the gloves in the fabrication of
which they are suitable. Gloves of horsehides or cowhides (except
calfskins) are dutiable under the House bill at 25 per cent. The
Senate amendment makes gloves of leather dutiable at the following
rates: Men's gloves, $6 per dozen pairs; women's and children's
gloves of sheep or lamb leather, not over 14 inches in length, $4 per
dozen pairs, and if in excess of 14 inches in length, 25 cents per dozen
pairs additional for each inch; women's and children's gloves (not of
sheep or lamb leather) not over 14 inches in length, $5 per dozenpairs
and 25 cents per dozen pairs for each inch in excess of 14. Under the
Senate amendinent the extreme length does not include the unfolded
length of cuffs or other appendages. The Senate amendment also
imposes cumulative duties of $2 per dozen pairs if lined with fabric
and $4 per dozen pairs if lined with leather or fur. Gloves of horse-
hides or cattle hides (except calfskins) under the Senate amendment
are dutiable -at $1.50 per dozen pairs; Glove trunks are subject to
75 per cent of the duty provided for the gloves in the fabrication of
which they are suitable. The House recedes with an amendment
restoring the provisions of the House bill, but making the base rate
on men's gloves $6 per dozen pairs.
Amendment No. 798: The House bill imposed a duty of 65 per cent

ad valoremn on artificial flies, snelled hooks, leaders or casts, finished
or unfinished, and of 55 per cent ad valorem on fishhooks, fishing
rods and reels, artificial baits, and all other fishing tackle and parts
thereof, fly books, fly boxes, fishing baskets or creels, finished or
unfinished, not specially provided for, except fishing lines, fishing
ne(ts, and seines. The Senate amendment rewrites the House text,
subjecting all such articles to a duty of 45 per cent ad valorem. The
House recedes with an aniendiment restoring the House classification,
but imposing a duty of 55 per cent ad valorem on artificial flies,
shelled hooks, leaders or casts, finished or unfinished, and on fishing
rods and reels, and parts thereof; and of 45 per cent ad valorem on
all the other articles enumerated in the paragraph.
Amendment No. 799: The House bill imposed a duty of 35 per

cent ad valorem on all candles. The Senate amendment eliminates
this specific provision, the effect of which is to make wax candles
dutiable at 20 per cent ad valoremn as manufactures of wax, not
specially provided for, whijlc other candles would be dutiable. as a non-
enumeratedimanufactured article at the same rate under paragraph
1558 of the Senate bill; and the House recedes with an amendment
restoring the H1ouse language but changing the rate to 2711 per cent
ad valorem.
Amiendinent No. 800: The House bill imposed a duty of 50 pri'

cent ad valoremn on manufactures of chip roping. The Senate amend-
ment eliminates this specific provision, the effect of which is to make
this item dutiable at 25 per cent ad vxalorem as a manufacture of
chip not specially provided for; and the House recedes with an
amendment restoring the House language but making the rate 25
per cent ad valorem.
Amendment No. 801: UInder the House bill floor coverings of

sponge rubber were not specifically mentioned, but were dutiable at
40 per cent ad valoremi in paragraph 1021 as floor coverings not
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specially provided for. The Senate amendment specifically names
these articles, and imposes a duty thereon of 25 per cent ad valorem;
and the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 802, 803, and 804: The House bill imposed a

duty on laminated products of which any synthetic resin or resin-like
substance provided for in paragraph 28 (coal-tar products) is the
chief binding agent. Amendment No. 802 extends these duties so as
to apply: to laminated products of which any synthetic resin or resin-
like substance is the chief binding agent; and the House recedes.
Amendment 803 is a clarifying amendment in respect of these duties;and the House recedes. The House bill imposed a duty of 50 cents
per pound and 40 per cent ad valorem on manufactures wholly or in
chief value of any of the foregoing laminated products. Amendment
804 imposes the same duty on manufactures wholly or in chief value
of any other product of which any synthetic resin or resin-like sub-
stance is the chief binding agent, thus including molded products as
well as laminated products; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 805: The House bill imposed a duty of 60 per

cent ad valorem on pipe organs or pipe-organ player actions and parts
thereof. The Senate amendment provides that on pipe organs or
pipe-organ player actions and parts thereof especially designed and
constructed for installation and use in a particular church, or in a
particular public auditorium at which it is not customary to char e an
admission fee, which are imported for that specific use, and which are
so installed and used within one year from the date of importation, the
rate of duty shall be 40 per cent ad valorem; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 806: This amendmnilt reduces from 60 to 40 per

cent ad valorem the rate of duty imposed by the House bill on chin
rests for violins; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 808: This amendment reduces from 60 to 40 per

cent ad valorem the rate of duty imposed by the House bill oin strings
for musical instruments composed wholly or in part of catgut, other
gut, oriental gut, or metal; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 809 and 1108: The House bill imposed a duty of

$1.25 each and 35 per cent ad valorem on violins, violas, violoncellos,
and double basses, of all sizes. Senate amendment No. 809 provides
that this duty shall apply only to such of the articles named as are made
after the year 1800; and amendment No. 1108 transfers to the free
list those made in the year 1800 or before; and the House recedes on
both amendments.
Amendments Nos. 810 and 811: The House bill imposed a duty

of 20 per cent ad valorem on all carillons, and parts thereof. Senate
amendment No. 810 increases this rate to 25 per cent ad valorem;
and amendment No. 811 provides that religious and educational
societies arid institutions, or individuals for philanthropic, charitable,
or patriotic purposes, may import free of duty any carillon consisting
of not less than 30 bells of different sizes arnd weights, and parts
thereof7Thr installation and use in or oln one building, and not for
sale; and the Senate recedes on both amendments.
Amendments Nos. 812 and 816: The House bill provided that any

article chiefly used for the amusement of children, or any part of any
such article, shall not be classified under the musical instruments
Paragraphs (1541 and 1542 of the Senate bill). The Senate amend-
ments strike out these provisos in view of the new wording in the
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toy paragraph (see amendment No. 748), which accomplishes the
same purpose; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 813: Under the House bill, dictophones are not

specifically mentioned, but are dutiable at 30 per cent ad valorem
under the provision for phonographs, gramophones, graphophon,
and similar articles. The Senate amendment specifically enummer-
ates dictophones, but makes no change in the duty; and the House
recedes.
Amendments Nos. 814 and 815: The House bill imposed a duty

of 8 cents per thousand and 45 per cent ad valorem on needles for
phonographs, gramophones, graphophones, and similar articles.
Senate amendment No. 815 elaininates the specific rate but retains
the. ad valorem rate at 45 per cent, and amendment No. 814 specifi-
cally enumerrates needles for dictophones; and the House recedes on
amendment No. 814, and the Senate recedes on amendment No. 815.
Amendment No. 81.6: See amendment No. 812.
Amendment No. 817: This amendment increases from 25 to 40

por cent ad valorem the rate of duty imposed by the IHouse bill on
sponges commercially known as sheepswool; and the House recedes
with an amendment making the rate 30 per cent ad valorem.
Amendments Nos. 819, 820, and 822: These are clarifying amend-

ments to make certain that the subparagraph is confined solely to
works of art. The House recedes on all three amendments.
Amendment No. 821: Under the House bill statuary, sculptures,

or copies, replicas, or reproductions of the same, not specially pro-
vided for, which are works of art, are dutiable at 20 per cent ad
valorem. The Senate amendment limits the House provision to such
of these articles as are valued at not less than $2.50 each, the effect of
which is to make articles valued at less than $2.50 each dutiable
according to the component material of chief value; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 823: Under the House bill paintings in oil, mineral,

water, or other colors, pastels, and drawings and sketches in pen and
ink, pencil, or water color, are free of duty if original, while if not
original they are either dutiable under paragraph 1547 of the House
bill at 20 per cent ad valorem as works of art, not specially provided
for, or under other paragraphs according to the nature and description
of the article. The Senate amendment imposes a duty of 20 per cent
ad valorem on any of the foregoing, whether or not works of art,
suitable as designs for use in the manufacture of textiles, floor cover-
ings, wall paper, or wall coverings; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 824 and 825: The House bill imposed a duty of

60 cents per gross and 35 per cent ad valorem on pencils of paper,
wood, or other material not metal, filled with lead or other material,
pencils of lead, crayons (including chalk crayons and charcoal crayons
or fusains), not specially provided for. The Senate amendments
reduce this rate to 45 cents per gross and 25 per cent ad -valorem;
and the House recedes on both amendments with amendments
making the rate 50 cents per gross and 30 per cent ad valorem.
Amendment No. 826: This amendment provides that on any of the

pencils provided for in paragraph 1549 (a), valued at more than $6.75
per gross, the maximum duty shall be $1 per gross; and the Senate
recedes.

110377-H. Rept. 1326, 71-2- 7
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Amendment No. 827: Under the House bill black pencil leads not
in wood or other material are dutiable at 6 cents per gross. The
Senate amendment includes at this rate black leads for holders and
black leads of graphite or of graphite and clay exceeding six one-
hundredths of an inch in diameter. The House recedes with an
amendment making clarifying changes but without change of the
rate or classification provided in the Senate amendment.
Amendments Nos. 828 and 829: The House bill imposed a duty of

72 cents per dozen and 40 per cent ad valorem on mechanical pencils.
The Senate amendments give mechanical pencils a separate classifi-
cation and change the rate to 45 cents per gross and 40 per cent ad
valorem; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 830: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per

cent ad valorem on photographic dry plates, not specially provided
for. The Senate amendment reduces this rate to 20 per cent ad va-
lorem, and provides that when such dry plates are panchromatic, the
rate shall be 10 per cent; and the House recedes with an amendment
making the rate 20 per cent ad valorem on such plates whether or
not panchromatic.
Amendments Nos. 831, 832, and 833: The House bill imposed a

duty of 25 per cent ad valorem orn photographic films, sensitized but
not exposed or developed, of every kind except motion-picture films
having a width of 1 inch or more, and imposed a duty of four-tenths
of 1 cent per linear foot on motion-picture films, sensitized but not
exposed or developed, of the standard width of 1% inches, while all
other widths of 1 inch or more were dutiable in equal. proportion
thereto. The Senate amendments eliminate the distinction between
motion picture films and other photographic films and make all sen-
sitized but not exposed or developed films dutiable at two-tenths of
1 cent per linear foot of the standard width of 1% inches, and other
widths in proportion thereto; and the Senate recedes on all these
amendments.
Amendments Nos. 834 and 988: The House bill imposed a duty

of 2 cents per linear foot on all photographic-film negatives, in any
form, for use in connection with moving-picture exhibits or for
making or reproducing pictures for such exhibits, exposed but not
developed. Senate amendment No. 834 excepts from the duty
undeveloped negative moving-picture film of American manufacture
exposed abroad for silent or sound news reel; and amendment No. 988
transfers this film to the free list; and the House recedes on both
amendments.
Amendments Nos. 835 and 894: The House bill imposed a duty of

60 per cent ad valorem on cigarette books, cigarette book covers,
and on cigarette paper in all forms, except cork paper. Senate
amendment No. 835 strikes out the House provision, and amendment
No. 894 transfers these items to the free list; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 836: This amendment reduces from 60 to 40 per

cent ad valorem the rate, of duty imposed by the House bill on um-
brellas, parasols, and sunshades covered with material other than
paper or lace; not embroidered or appliqued; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 837, 838, and 839: The House bill imposed a

duty of 75 per cent ad valorem on handles and sticks for umbrellas,
parasols, sunshades, and walking canes, wholly or in chief value of
synthetic phenolic resin. Senate amendment No. 838 eliminates the
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word "phenolic," and amendments Nos. 837 and 839 make clerical
changes; and the House recedes on all these amendments.
Amendment No. 840: See amendment No. 577.
Amendment No. 841: The House bill imposed a duty of 30 por

cent ad valorem on bleached beeswax, while crude beeswax was free
of duty under paragraph 1791 of the House bill as wax not specially
provided for. The Senate amendment imposes a duty of 12 per cent
ad valorem on crude beeswax, and reduces the rate on bleached bees-
wax to 25 per cent ad valorem; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 842: Under the House bill stamping and em-

bossing materials of pigments, mounted on paper or equivalent
backing and releasable from the backing by means of heat and
pressure, are dutiable at 5 cents per pound and 15 per cent ad valorem
under paragraph 1405 as surface-coated papers. The Senate amend-
ment specifically provides for these items m a separate classification
and makes the rate thereon three-eighths of 1 cent per hundred square
inches; and the House recedes.

TITLE II.-FREE LIST

The following amendments make changes in paragraph numbers;
and the Senate recedes: 853, 858, 859, 860, 862, 863, 864, 865, 866
869, 870, 871, 872, 873, 874, 875, 876, 877, 878, 880, 881, 882, 883,
884, and 886.
The following amendments make changes in paragraph numbers,;

and the House recedes with amendments making further changes in.
paragraph numbers: 888, 891, and 892.
The following amendments make clerical changes; and the House

recedes: 912, 924, and 1065.
Amendment No. 845: The House bill, in referring to our possession

in Samoa, used the descriptive phrase "the island of Tutuila'"i- The
Senate amendment uses the phrase "American Samoa"; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 846: See amendment No. 13. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 847: Under the House bill, milk cans were nob

specifically enumerated, but were dutiable under the basket clause of
the metal schedule. The Senate amendment transfers this item' to
the free list; sand the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 848 and 849: The House bill provided that

horses, mules, asses, cattle, sheep, and other domestic, animals which
have strayed across the boundary line into any foreign country, or
which are driven across such boundary line by the owner for tempo-
rary pasturage purposes only, together with the offspring, shall be
dutiable unless brought back to the United States within eight months~,
in which case they shall be free of duty. Senate amendment No. 848
eliminates the provision for free entry of such animals as are driven
across the boundary line, and amendment No. 849 'limits the time
within which strayed animals may be returned free of duty to three
months. The House recedes on both amendments, with amendments
permitting driving or straying across the boundary line between the
United States and Canada and the free return of the animals within
eight months, but; permitting no free return of animals if driven into
Mexico and allowing free return of animals strayed into Me~ioo only
if returned within three months.
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Amendment No. 850: The House bill permits animals, poultry
and fish to be temporarily brought into the United States under bond
for a period not exceeding six months, for the purpose of breeding,
exhibition, or competition for prizes offered by any agricultural, polo,
or racing association. The Senate amendment confines this privilege
to animals and poultry; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 851: Under the House bill, arrowroot starch

was not specifically mentioned, but was dutiable under paragraph 85
of the House bill at 1 cents per pound as starch not specially
provided for. The Senate amendment transfers manufactured
arrowroot, including starch and flour, to the free list; and the House
recedes with an amendment making a clarifying change in language.
Amendment No. 852: See amendment No. 11. The Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 854: The House bill exempts from duty arti-

cles the growth, produce, or manufacture of the United States,
when returned after having been exported, without having been
advanced in value or improved in condition by any process of manu-
facture or other means, but confines this exemption to such articles
when imported by or for the account of the person who exported them
from the United States. The Senate amendment strikes out this
limitation, the effect of which is to extend the privilege to persons
other than those by or for the account of whom the articles were
exported; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 855: The Houseo bill exenlpts from duty iron or

steel drunms of either domestic or foreign manufacture, usied for the
shipment of acids, or other chemicals, which shall have been actually
exported from the United States. The Senate amendment includes
within this provision drums of other metal than steel or iron; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 856: The House bill exempts from duty bags of

American manufacture exported filled with American products; or
exported empty and returned filled with foreign products, but con-
fines this exemption to such domestic bags as may be imported by
the exporter thereof. The Senate amendment strikes out this limita-
tion, making such bags exempt from duty whether or not imported
by the exporter thereof; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 857: The House bill permitted to certain persons,

under certain conditions, the free importation of certain containers
and coverings of American manufacture, but attached the condition
that upon reimportation duty should be paid equal to any drawback
allowed on exportation. The Senate amendment provides that if such
coverings and containers are not unusual they shall be relieved from
the repayment of drawback if used as coverings and containers of
merchandise not subject to an ad valorem rate of duty; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 861: This amendment makes certain that plan-

tains shall be admitted free of duty; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 867 and 868: Under the House bill, bread is

exempted from duty if yeast was the leavening substance used in its
preparation. The Senate amendment further limits this provision to
such bread as is light raised, and is commonly known as bread, the
effect of which is to make so-called Swedish bread and similar bread
dutiable at 30 per cent ad valoiem under paragraph 733 of the Senate
bill; and amendment No. 868 makes bread dutiable in the case of
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imports from a country which imposes.'a tariff on bread imported
from the United States; and the Senate recedes on both amendments.
'Amendmefit No. 879: See amendment No. 159. The Senate

recedes.
Amendment No. 887: See amendment No. 244. The House

recedes with an amendment making a change in paragraph number.
Amendments Nos. 889 and 890: See amendment No. 29. The

House recedes.
Amendment No. 894: See amendment No. 835. The Senate

recedes.
Amendment No. 900: Under the House bill, cocoa or cacao

beans are free of duty. The Senate amendment makes certain
that shells of such beans shall also be free of duty; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 918: The House provision excludes sulphocyanides

or thiocyanides, thiocyanates, and nitroprussides from this paragraph.
The Senate provision also excludes these compounds and, in addition,
excludes ferrocyanides, ferricyanides, and cyanates, the effect of which
is to inake them dutiable under paragraph 5 at 25 per cent; and the
House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 938 and 939: The House bill placed on the free

list guano, basic slag, manures, and all other substances used chiefly
for fertilizer, not specially provided for, but provided that no article
specified by name in Title I should be free of duty under this provision.
Senate amendment No. 939 extends the application of this paragraph
to substances used chiefly as an ingredient in the manufacture of
fertilizers and strikes out the clause excepting articles specified by
name in Title I. Amendment No. 938 makes the provisions of the
paragraph applicable notwithstanding any other provision of the
Act. The House recedes on amendment No. 939 and recedes on
amendment No. 938 with an amendment making a clarifying change.
Amendment No. 941: See amendment No. 36. The House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 943 na ,d 944: Under the House bill gunpowder,

sporting powder, and all other explosive substances not specially pro-
vided for, are free of duty, with a proviso that if any country, de-
pendency, province, or other subdivision of government imposes a
duty on any article specified in the paragraph, when imported from
the United States, an equal duty shall be impose(l upon such article
coming into the United States from such country, dependency,
province, or other subdivision of government. Senate amendment
No. 943 excepts from the provisions of this paragraph explosive sub-
stances wholly or in chief value of cellulose esters, and amendment
No. 944 strikes out the countervailing duty provisions. The House
recedes on amendment No. 943 and the Senate recedes on amendment
No. 944.
Amendment No. 949: See amendment No. 795. The Senate

recedes.
Amendments Nos. 967 and 968: See amendment No. 795. The

Senate recedes.
Anmendmnemt No. 986: The House I)ill admitted free of duty nets

or finished sections of nets for use in otter trawl fishing, if coml)osed
wholly or in chief value of manila or vegetable fiber. The Senate
amendment limits this provision to such nets composed wholly or in
chief value of manila. The House recedes.
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Amendment No. 988: See amendment No. 834. The House
recedes.
Amendinents Nos. 990 and 991: The Senate amendments make

certain that kapok seed and rubber seed shall be admitted free of
duty; and the House recedes.
Amendiment No. 994: See amendments Nos. 445 and 446. The

House recedes.
Amendment No. 996: The House bill exempted from duty fish

the- product of American -fisheries (except cod, haddock, hake, pollock,
cush, mackerel, and swordfish) landed in a foreign country and there
not further advanced than beheaded, eviscerated, packed in ice, and
frozen. The Senate amendment permits the removal of the fins; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 998: See amendment No. 121. The Senate

recedes.
Amend-ment No. 1000: The House bill admitted free of duty

olive oil and palm-kernel oil rendered unfit for use as food or for
any but mechanical or manufac'tUrinlg purposes. The Senate amend-
ment includes within this provision rapeseed, sunflower-, and sesame
oil when so denatured; and the, House recedes.
Amendment No. 1001: The I-louse bill admitted free of duty

Chinese and Japanese tung oil. The Senate anmendinent makes free
of duty all tung oil; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1005: See amendment No. 355. The House

recedes.
Amendment No. 1007: This amendment places oin the free list

pads for horses; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1011: See amendment No. 129. The House

recedes.
Amendment No. 1030: The Senate amendment places on the free

list scientific instruments, apparatus, and devices, of a kind not offered
for sale in the United States by domestic producers and imported for
research purposes by any college or university, and not for sale, sub-
ject to such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may pre-
scribe; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1042: The Senate amendment makes clear that

both crude aind refined sodium nitrate shall be free of duty; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 1043: See amendment No. 160. The Senate

recedes.
Amendment No. 1044: This amendment transfers refined salt cake

from the free list where it appears in the House bill to the dutiable
list under paragraph 81 of the Senate bill; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1045: See amendment No. 158. The House

recedes.
Amnendment No. 1054: Under the House hill, statuary imported

in good faith for presentation without charge to, and for the use of,
any corporation or association organized and operated exclusively for
religious pl)iposes, is l)laced on the free list. The Senate amendment
excepts from this provision casts of plaster of Paris, or of composi-
tions of paper or papier-mhch6; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1056: See amendment No. 204. The House

recedes.
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Amendment No. 1069: This amendment transfers from one place
in the free list to another, alloys in chief value of tin not specially
provided for; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1073: See amendment No. 18i. The House

recedes.
Amendment No. 1083: The Senate amendment exempts from duty,

in the case of any individual returning from abroad, all professional
books, implements, instruments, and tools of trade, occupation, or
employment, taken by him out of the United States to foreign coun-
tries, without regard to their value; and the House recedes with an
amendment making clerical changes.
Amendment No. 1084: The House bill provided for the admission

free of duty of articles not exceeding $100 in value acquired abroad
by residents of the United States for personal or household use or as
souvenirs or curios not bought on commission or intended for sale.
The Senate amendment provides that a resident of the United States
shall not take advantage of this exemption within a period of 30
days from the- last exemption clainied, and further provides that no
courtesy of the port, free entry, or special privileges or preferences
in the examination of merchandise or baggage shall be extended to
any person whomsoever who is subject to the payment of customs
duties; and the House recedes with an amendment striking out the
proviso in respect of courtesy of the port, etc.
Amendment No. 1088: The House bill places all witherite on the

free list. The Senate amendment limits the House provision to
witherite, crude, unground, the effect of which is to make all other
forms dutiable under paragraph 214 at 30 per cent ad valorem as an
earthy or mineral substance not specially provided for; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 1097: Under the House bill, Christmas trees were

not specifically enumerated, but were dutiable at 10 per cent ad
valorem under paragraph 1557 of the House bill as an unenumerated
article. The Senate amendment places Christmas trees on the free
list; and the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 1100 and 1101: The House bill places on the

free list original paintings in oil, mineral, water, or other colors,
pastels, original drawings and sketches in pen, ink, pencil, or water
colors, artists' proof etchings unbound, and engravings and woodcuts
unbound, and original sculptures or statuary, including not more than
two replicas or reproductions of. the same, but provides that the
words "painting," "sculpture," and "statuary" as used in this
paragraph shall not be understood to include any articles of utility,
nor such as are made wholly or in part by stenciling or any other
mechanical process. Senate amendment No. 1100 includes within
the operation of this limitation the terms "drawing" and "sketch,"
and amendment No. 1101 further excludes from the paragraph such
articles for industrial use; and the House recedes on both amendments.
Amendment No. 1106: Under the House bill, all rugs and carpets

were excepted from the provision for the free entry of works of art.
The Senate amendment confines the exception to those made after
the year 1700, the effect of which is to make those made during or prior
to the year 1700 free of duty it works of art; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1107: The House bill places on the free list works

of art (except rugs and carpets), collections in illustration of the pro-
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Wrest of ~the arts, w-6ks in, bronfze,,ten'ae dttt',parian, potted or
porcelain, artistic antiquities, and objects of art of ornamental char-
acter or educational value which shall have been produced mote than
100 years prior to the date of importation. The Senate amendment
makes this provision apply only to such articles as shall have been
produced prior to the year 1830; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1108: See amendment No. 809. The House

recedes.
Amendment No. 1110: The House bill placed on the free list

Venetian glass mosaics which are works of art. The Senate amend-
ment strikes out the House provision, the effect of which is to make
these articles dutiable at 60 per cent ad valorem under paragraph
218 (f) of the Senate bill as an article composed wholly or in chief
value of glass, not specially provided for; and the House recedes.

TITLES III AND IV.-SPECIAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE
PROVISIONS

Amendment No. 1113: This amendment restores the specific
requirement of the existing marking law, omitted from the House
bill, that the marking must be in a conspicuous place; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 1114: The House bill required the marking of

every imported article and its immediate container, and the package
in which imported, and delegated to the Secretary of the Treasury
authority to make such exceptions as he deemed advisable. The
Senate amendment strikes out this general authority in the Secretary
of the Treasury to make exceptions and provides that the Secretary of
the Treasury may except any article from the requirement of marking
but only if the article is incapable of being marked, or can not be
marked without injury, or if the expense is economically prohibitive
of importation, or if the marking of the immediate container will
reasonably indicate the country oforigin of the article. The amend-
ment also restores the requirement of existing law that the marking
shall be as nearly indelible and permanent as the nature of the
article, will permit. The House recedes with amendments providing
that the Secretary of the Treasury may except an article from the
marking requirements if "he is satisfied that" the article is incapable
of being marked, or can not be marked without injury, or except at
an expense economically prohibitive, or that the marking of the
immediate container will reasonably indicate the country of origin
of the article.
Amendment No. 1115: The Senate amendment makes the penalties

provided for violation of the marking provisions applicable to the
covering or obscuring of any mark with intent to conceal the inform-a-
tion given thereby; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1116: The House bill retained the existing law

prohibiting the importation of certain obscene articles and articles of
immoral use or tendency and extended the prohibition to cover books,
papers, pamphlets, and other articles containing any matter advocat-
ing or urging treason, insurrection, or forcible resistance to any law of
the United States, or containing any threat to take the life of or inflict
bodily harm upon the President of the United States. The Senate
amendment strikes out the entire section of the House bill but re-
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stores the prohibitions against importation, except that the matter
regarding treason or insurrection is specifically limited to treason or
insurrection against the United States, and the prohibition against
matter containing any threat to take the life of or inflict bodily harm
upon the President of the Uhied States is extended to cover such
threats toward any person in the United States. In addition, the
Senate amendment provides that the Secretary of the Treasury may,
in his discretion, notwithstanding the prohibitions against importation,
admit the so-called classics or books of recognized and established
literary or scientific merit, and that he may, in his discretion, admit
such classics or books only when imported for noncommercial pur-
poses. However, the Senate amendment specifically provides that
the prohibited articles shall be held by the collector to await the
action of the district court, and that no protest shall be taken to the
United States Customs Court from the decision id the collector.
Upon the seizure the collector is required to transmit information
thereof to the district attorney of the proper district, who thereupon
is to institute proceedings for the forfeiture, confiscation, and destruc-
tion of the book or matter seized. In any such proceedings a trial by
jury may be demanded, and the same right of review is given as in
ordinary actions or suits. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 1117: This amendment is discussed in connection

with amendment No. 470; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1118: The House bill retained existing law pro-

hibiting the importation of goods, wares, articles, and merchandise
manufactured wholly or in part by convict labor. The Senate
amendment extends the prohibition to goods, wares, articles, and
merchandise "mined or produced"; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1119: This amendment extends the prohibition

against importation of convict-made goods, discussed under amend-
ment No. 1118, to similar products of forced labor or indentured
labor under penal sanctions; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1120: This amendment postpones until January

1, 1932, the effective date of the provisions prohibiting the importation
of goods, wares, articles, and merchandise mined, produced, or manu-
factured by forced labor or indentured labor under penal sanctions.
The House recedes with an amendment providing that such pro-
visions shall in no case be applicable to goods, wares, articles, or
merchandise so mined, produced, or manufactured which are not
mined, produced, or manufactured in such quantities in the United
States as to meet the consumptive demands of the United States.
This will prevent the application of these provisions to articles such
as rubber and tea, which are not produced in the United States,
and articles as to whichtour domestic production does not satisfy our
consumptive needs.
Amendment No. 1121: This amendment defines "forced labor,"

referred to in connection with amendments numbered 1119 and 1120,
to mean work or service exacted under the menace of any penalty for
its nonperformance and for which the worker does not offer himself
voluntarily; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1122: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1123: This amendment extends the privilege of

temporary free importation under bond for exportation within a
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limited period to include articles imported by illustrators and photog-
raphers for use solely as models in their own establishments, in
illustrating catalogues, pamphlets, or advertising matter; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 1124: The House bill contains an addition to

existing law permitting refund of duties in the case of merchandise
not conforming to sample or specification, if within 10 days after
release from customs custody the merchandise is returned to customs
custody for exportation. The Senate 'amendment extends this period
to 30 days; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1125: The House bill provided that there shall

be no allowance of drawback unless the completed article is exported
(or shipped to the Philippine Islands) within five years after importa-
tion of the imported merchandise. The Sejate amendment reduces
this period to three years; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1126: This amendment empowers the Legislature

of Porto Rico to impose duties upon coffee imported into Porto Rico,
including coffee produced in Q. foreign country coming into Porto
Rico from the United States. The duties, less the cost of collection,
are-to be covered into the Treasury of Porto Rico, to be expended as
required by law for the Government and benefit thereof. The
amendment also provides that the United States Customs and Postal
Services shall assist the Porto Rican officials in the collection of such
duties. The House recedes with amendments providing that the
duties may be imposed upon coffee "grown" in a foreign country,
instead of coffee "produced", in order that the authority will extend
to coffee imported into the United States, processed, and then
shipped to Porto Rico, and providing that the duties shall be collected
in the manner now provided by law in the case of duties collected
in Porto Rico.
Amendment No. 1127: This amendment authorizes the Secretary

of the Treasury and the Postmaster General, with the advice and
consent of the President, to enter into reciprocal agreements with
foreign countries to provide for the entry free of duty in the respec-
tive countries of advertising matter sent to individual addresses.
A specific exemption is made in the case of matter printed or pro-
duced in a foreign country advertising the sale of articles by persons
carrying on business in the United States; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1136: This amendment directs the Tariff Com-

mission to ascertain and report to Congress within eight months from
the passage of the act the approximate average cost per barrel
to oil refineries on the Atlantic seaboard over a 3-year period of
domestic crude petroleum and the present approximate cost per
barrel of crude petroleum from Lake Maracaibo, Venezuela, delivered
to the same points; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1137: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 1142, 1143, and 1144: The House bill retains

the provisions of existing law with respect to appeals from the find-
ings of the Tariff Commission in cases involving unfair practices in
the import trade. Such appeals may be taken to the United States
Court of Customs and Patent Appeals upon questions of law only,
the findings of the commission as to the facts being conclusive if
supported by evidence. The Senate amendments provide in effect
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for an appeal from the findings of the commission on questions both
of law and fact; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1145: The House bill retains the provision of

existing law which permits a review by the United States Supreme
Court upon certiorari of a judgment of the United States Court
of Customs and Patent Appeals in cases involving unfair practices in
the import trade. The Senate amendment eliminates the provision
relating to such review by the Supreme Court upon certiorari, leaving
the judgment of the United States Court of Customs and Patent
Appeals final and not subject to review; and the House recedes,
Amendment No. 1146: The Senate amendment provides that before

any article is excluded from entry because of unfair practices in
connection with its importation or sale the domestic manufacturer or
producer who files a complaint with the commission, or whose rights
are injured, shall furnish a bond to protect the persons who suffer
damages because of such exclusion in the event the complaint is
determined to be unfounded. Suits for recovery upon such bonds
may be maintained in district courts of the United States; and the
Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1147: The House bi-" provides that the decision of

the President as to the exclusion from entry of any article under
section 337 shall be conclusive. The Senate amendment eliminates
this provision; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1148: The House bill provides that in cases where

the President has reason to believe that attempts are being made to
enter articles in violation of section 337 but has not sufficient, informa-
tion to satisfy himself of the violation, he may request the Secretary
of the Treasury to forbid entry pending investigation but that the
Secretary may permit entry under bond. The Senate amendment
provides that in all such cases the articles shall be entitled to entry
under bond; and the House recedes.
Amendment Nc). 1149: The Senate amendment defines the term

"United States" as used in sections 337, 338, and 340 in order to
make it clear that the benefits of such sections extend to Porto Rico;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. -1150: The Senate amendment restores the defini-

tion of "foreign country" contained in existing law, for the purpose
of clarity; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1152: This amendment directs the Tariff Com-

mission to convert the rates imposed by the present bill to rates based
upon "domestic value," defined by the amendment as the wholesale
selling price in the United States of such or similar imported merchan-
dise, or, if none such, then an estimated value based on the wholesale
selling price in the United States of comparable merchandise, with
necessary adjustments for differences. The action of the commission
is to be based upon importations during the period from July 1, 1927,
to June 30, 1929, and the commission is directed to report back to
Congress the result of its work as soon as practicable, but in no event
later than January 1, 1932. The Secretary of the Treasury and
the Secretary of Commerce are directed to furnish to the commission,
upon request any data or information in their respective departments
relating to the importation, entry, appraisement, and classification
of merchandise and the collection of duties thereon. The House
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recedes with an amendment extending the time within which the
commission shall report until July 1, 1932.
Amendment No. 1153: The Senate amendment establishes the

office of consumers' counsel to represent the interests of the consum-
ing public in proceedings before the Tariff Commission; and the Senate
recedes.
Amendment No. 1154: The Senate amendment makes it unlawful

for any person to interfere with or influence any member or employee
of the Tariff Commission in the execution of the functions of the
commission, and imposes a penalty for violations; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 1155: A similar amendment is discussed under

amendment No. 1; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1158: The House bill madb the determination of

the appraiser that foreign or export value could not be ascertained
final and conclusive, subject only to appeal to the Secretary of the
Treasury. The Senate amendment eliminates this provision. The
House recedes with an amendment providing, in lieu of the pro-
vision proposed by the House, that the decision of the appraiser that
foreign value, export value, or United States value can not be ascer-
tained shall be subject to review in reappraiseinent proceedings; but
in any such proceeding, an affidavit executed outside of the United
States shall not be admitted in evidence if executed by any person
who fails to permit a Treasury attach to inspect his books, papers,
records, acco.nts, documents, or correspondence pertaining to the
value or classifHcation of the merchandise.
Amendments Nos. 1159 and 1160: These amendments make

clerical changes; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1161: "United States value" is defined in exist-

ing law as the freely offered wholesale price of "such or similar"
merchandise, in the principal market of the United States, with de-
ductions for duty, a commission (not to exceed 6 per cent), or profits
(not to exceed 8 per cent), and certain costs and expenses. The
House bill enlarged this definition so as to permit (in any case where
a United States value as now defined could not be ascertained) an
estimated value based UI)011 the domestic wholesale selling p1iice of a
domestic or iml)orted article comparable in construction or use, with
appropriate adj ustmnents for differences between the imported article
and the article used as a basis for the comparison. The Senate
amendment restores the existing law; and the House, recedes with an
amendment changing the subdivision letter.
Amendments Nos. 1162 and 1163: These amendments make clerical

changes; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. .1164: This amendment extends the provisions of

existing law, continued in the House bill, authorizing overtime com-
pensation for certain customs officers and employees assigned to duty
in connection with lading or unlading at night or on Sunlday or a
holiday, to customs officers and employees assigned to duty at night
or on Sunday or a holiday in connection with the entering or clearing
of vessels or the issuing or recording of their marine documents or
other instruments. The extra compensation is payable by the
carrier in the same manner and upon the same terms and conditions
as now provided by law in the case of the officers and employees now
entitled to receive extra compensation; and the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 1165: This amendment makes a clerical change;
and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1166: Trhis amendment provides that if articles

named under Title II of the act, imported in railroad freight cars
from a contiguous foreign country, are subjected to inspection, all
expense incident to the movement 'of the car to and from the place
of inspection, unloading and reloading of the car, or expense other-
wise made necessary by the inspection, shall be paid by the Govern-
ment, provided the inspection disclosed no evidence of intention to
evade the customs laws, or of a purpose to introduce articles the ad-
mission of which is punishable by law, and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1167: Under existing law, the cost of equipment

and repair parts or materials fort and repairs upon, vessels docu-
mented under the laws of the United States, purchased or made in
a foreign country, are dutiable unless the owner or master furnishes
good and sufficient evidence that the vessel, while in the regular course
of her voyage, was compelled to put into a foreign port and purchase
such equipment, parts, or materials, or make such repairs, to secure
the safety of the vessel to enable her to reach her port of destination.
The House bill extended this provision so as to permit an exemption
if the equipment or material was purchased or the expense of repairs
incurred to maintain the vessel in a seaworthy condition, or to repair
damages suffered or to replace equipment damaged or worn out
during the voyage, or to maintain such vessel in a sanitary and proper
condition for the carriage of cargo or passengers. The Senate amend-
ment restores existing law except that the exemption may be granted
only if the equipment or repairs are to secure the "safety and sea-
worthiness" of the vessel to enable her to reach her port of destina-
tion; and the House recedes
Amendment No. 1168: The House bill authorized the Secretary

of the Treasury to provide by regulations for such exceptions from
or additions to the requirements as to the contents of the invoice as
he might deenm advisable. The Senate amendment eliminates this
provision; and the House recedes with an amendment restoring the
provision for making exceptions but striking out the authority to
provide for additions.
Amendment No. 1169: The House bill provides that invoices for

merchandise shipped to the United States from the Philippine Islands
or any of its other possessions may be certified by the collector of
customs or the person acting as such, or by his deputy. The Senate
amendment specifies the other possessions to which this provision is
applicable, but omits Porto Rico, which is a customs collection dis-
trict and is treated as part of the United States for tariff purposes;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1170: The House bill provided that a person mak-

ing entry on a duplicate bill of. lading should be the sole consignee.
The Senate amendfment makes this provision applicable with respect
to a person making entry on a carrier's certificate. This was made
necessary by the action of the Senate (amendment No. 1175) per-
mitting entry on a carrier's certificate. The House recedes, in accord-
ance with the action of' the conferees on amendment numbered 1175.
Amendment No. 1172: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 1173: The House bill provides that the require-
ments as to production of the original bill of lading shall not apply
in the case of an entry on a duplicate bill of lading. The Senate
amendment extends the exception to entry on carrier's certificate
(see amendmlent No. 1175). The House recedes, ill accordance with
the action of the conferees onl amendment numbered 1175.
Amendment No. 1174: This amendment subjects to a penalty of

$50 any person making entry who fails to comply with the law requir-
ing the attachment as a part of the entry or the inclusion therein of
an accurate statement specifying, in terms of the official statistical
enumeration, the kinds and quantities of all merchandise imported
and the value of the total quantity of each kind of article; and the
Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1175: The House bill retained the provisions of

existing law relating to entry upon the original bill of lading but
provided an alternative method, permitting entry on a duplicate
bill of lading signed or certified to be genuine by the issuing carrier.
The House bill further provided that no merchandise so entered
should be released from customs custody except to such carrier but
'that the person so making entry should be liable for the payment of
all additional and increased duties. The Senate amendment preserves
in substance the House provision except that the duplicate bill of
lading must be signed or certified by the carrier bringing the mer-
chandise to the port at which entry is to be made, instead of the
issuing carrier, and the provision making the person who makes entry
liable for all additional and increased duties is omitted. The Senate
amendment added a third method for making entry, namely, by a
person certified by the carrier to be the owner or consignee of the
merchandise or an agent thereof. The Senate amendment further
provides that merchandise shall be released from customs custody
only to or upon the order of the carrier bringing the merchandise to
the port at which entry is made, except that merchandise in a bonded
warehouse shall be released only to or upon the order of the ware-
house proprietor; and that if entry is upon an original bill of lading
it shall be returned to the person making entry. The collector is
relieved of all liability in respect of the delivery of merchandise
released from customs custody in accordance with the above provi--
sions; and if recovery should be had in any suit or proceeding against
a collector in respect of release of merchandise, in the performance
of his official duty, and if the court certifies that there was probable

-cause or that the collector acted under orders of the Secretary of the
Treasury or other proper officer, no execution shall issue but the
amount recovered shall be paid out of the Treasury. The House
recedes.
Amendments Nos. 1176 and 1177: Under existing law and the

House bill a consignee is not liable for any additional or increased
duties if he files the so-called owner's declaration. The Senate
amendments provide in addition that the consignee shall not be liable
for any'other obligation or liability stipulated in any bond given at
the time of entry if he files a supplemental bond of the owner condi-
tioned that he will assume the liability of the consignee under the
latter's bond; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1178: Under the House bill there could be no

amendment of entry after the invoice or the merchandise comes under
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the observation of the apl)raiser, assistant appraiser, examiner, or
examiner's clerk, or any person acting as such; except that in the case
of articles dutiable under paragraph 27 or 28 amendment of entry
may be made at any time before the invoice or the merchandise
comes under the observation of the appraiser. The Senate amend-
ment adopts existing law which permits amendment in any case at
any time before the invoice or the merchandise has come under the
observation of the appraiser; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1180: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1181: This amendment, which strikes out the

requirement of notice of appraisement where the appraisement is
made on a basis of value different from the basis stated in the entry,
and the exception subjecting the ordinary reappraisement proceed-
ings to the provisions relating to review of the appraiser's decision by
the Secretary of the Treasury, was made necessary by the action of
the Senate (amendment No. 1158) giving finality to the appraiser's
decision in certain cases. The House recedes, in accordance with
the action of the conferees on amendment No. 1158.
Amendment No. 1182: The House bill provides that the judge of

the United States Customs Court shall determine the dutiable value
of the merchandise. The judge is guided by the same definition of
value as the appraiser and to avoid confusion the Senate amendment
strikes out the word "dutiable"; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1183: This amendment changes the designation

"special agents" to "customs agents"; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1184: The House bill required the appraiser to

report the value of the merchandise within 120 days after entry but
provided that the Secretary of the Treasury might, upon application,
grant such extension as he deemed necessary. The Senate amend-
ment strikes out this provision; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 1185 and 1186: These amendments make clerical

changes which are necessary in connection with amendment No. 1184
and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 1187 and 1188: The House bill permits entry at

a higher value because of advances by the appraiser in similar cases
pending on request for review by the Secretary of 'the Treasury,
These amendments, made necessary by the action of the Senate
(amendment No. 1158) relating to finality of the appraiser's decision,
strike out the House provision; and the House recedes, in accord-
ance with the action of the conferees on amendment No. 1158.
Amendment No. 1189: The House bill permits liquidation in ac-

cordance with the final appraisement in the case of entry pending
reappraisement if the action was taken in good faith, after due dili-
gence on the part of the importer. The Senate amendment elimi-
nates the requirement- of due diligence; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1190: The House bill made the entered value the

final appraised value in case of failure of the appraiser to make return
within the period prescribed. The Senate amendment, in comformity
with the action of the Senate (amendment No. 1184) striking out the
time limit on the appraiser's return, strikes out the House provision;
and the House recedes, in accordance with the action of the conferees
on amendment No. 1184.
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Amendments Nos. 1191, 1192, and 1193: These amendments
make clerical changes, necessary by reason of the, Senate action
(amendment No. 1184) striking out the time limit on the appraiser's
return; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 1194, ll951 1196, and 1197: The House bill

authorizes allowance in the estimation and liquidation of duties
where the importer abandons to the United States, within 10 days
after entry in case of merchandise not sent to the appraiser's stores,
or within 10 days after release in the case of examination packages,
any merchandise representing 5 per cent or more of the total value
of merchandise of the same class or kind entered in the invoice and,
within the 10-day period, delivers the portion so abandoned to such
place as the collector directs, The effect,of the Senate amendmfients
is to increase this period to 30 days; and ihe House recedes.
Amendment No. 1198: This amendment permits authorized

representatives of American labor organizations or associations, in
respect of merchandise in the manufacture or production of which
members of such organizations or associations take part, to complain,
appeal, or protest in respect of the appraisement or classification of
merchandise in the same manner as American manufacturers, pro-
ducers, and wholesalers; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1199: This amendment transfers all functions of

the Secretary of the Treasury with respect to the appointment and
fixing of the compensation of clerks and other employees of the United
States Customs Court, and with respect to the official records papers,
office equipment, and other property of such court, to the Attorney
General, and transfers to the Department of Justice all imexpended
amounts allotted for the expenses of operation of the United States
Customs Court from any appropriation for collecting the revenue
from customs; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1200: The effect of this amendment is to exclude

the t.ime during which a protest is pending from the computation of
the 2-year period within which reliquidation may be had on account
of fraud; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1201: The House bill authorized the detail to the

District of Columbia from the field force of the Customs Service of
not to exceed eight persons in connection with the enforcement of
the act. The Senate amendment increases the number to 10; and
the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 1202 and 1203: These amendments make

clerical changes; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1204: Under existing law and the House bill the

importation of merchandise bearing an American trade-mark owned
by a citizen or corporation of the United States and registered by a
person domiciled in the United States is prohibited unless written
consent of the owner of the trade-mark is produced at the time of
making entry. The Senate amendment eliminates the provision
relating to the consent of the owner, the effect of which is to abso-
lutely prohibit the importation of such merchandise; and the Senate
recedes.
Amendment No. 1205: This amendment prohibits the importation

of merchandise of foreign manufacture if the merchandise, or the
package in which it is inclosed, bears a notice of patent under the laws
of the United States; and the Senate recedes.
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Amendments Nos. 1206 and 1207: These amendments make
clerical changes; andl the Senate rocedes.
Amendments Nos. 1208 and 1209: These amendments make it

certain that the injunction proceedings contained in the present law
and the House bill for violation of the prohibition against importation
of merchandise bearing an American trade-mark shall not be extended
to the case of merchandise bearing American patent notice (see
amendment No. 1205); and the Senate recedes, in conformity with
the action of the conferees on amendments Nos. 1204 and 1205.
Amendment No. 1210: The House bill added a new provision pro-

hibiting the importation of wild mammals or birds, or parts or prod-
ucts thereof, from any country having restrictive laws or regulations
in respect of the taking, killing, possession, or exportation to the
United States of any such wild mammals or birds, or the exportation
to the United States of any part or product thereof, unless accom-
paniied by the certification of the American consul for the district in
which is located the port or place from which the mammal or bird
was exported from such country, that such articles have not been
acquired or exported in violation of the laws or regulations of the
country from which they come. Exceptions are made in the case of
prohibited importations, articles imported for scientific or educational
purposes, and migratory gaine birds taken during the open season by
b)ona fide sportsmen. The Senate amendment strikes out the House
provision (see discussion under amendment No. 1211); and the
Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1211: This amendment restores in substance the

language of the House bill stricken out by Senate action in amend&
nient No. 1210 (with certain. changes in phraseology), except that
the inatter restored refers to laws of a foreign country restricting
exportation generally and does not specify exportation to the United
States. Since, it is clear that a general restriction on exportation
would include exportation to the United States, the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1212: Under existing law and the House bill iner-

chalndise, may be entered, under Treasury regulations, at the port of
arrival, for transportation in bond without appraisement to any other
designated port, there to be entered in accordance with the provisions
relating to entry generally. The Senate amendment strikes out this
provision and provides for the transportation in bond, by a bonded
Carrier', withoLut entr.or appraisement, to the designated port, and
spc(lifically declares that no entry paper, manifest; or other similar
locuimnit shall be required to be filed l)y the importer or consignee in
connection Smith siuch transportation; and the Senate recedes.
Amondmlients Nos. 1213, 1215, 1216, 1218, 1219, 1222, and 1224:

T'he warehouse period for all merchandise is fixed in the House bill
andl existing law at three years. The effect of these amendments is
to reduce the period for which grain may be stored in bonded ware-
hou-Ise from 3 years to 10 months. All the legal consequences resulting
during or after the 3-year period in the case of other merchandise
will, in the case of grain, under the Senate amendments, result
(luring( or after, respectively, the 10-month period; and the House
recedes.
Amendmnnts Nos. 1214, 1217, and 1220: An amendment similar

to these amendments is discussed under amendment No. 1; and the
House recedes.
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Amendment No. 15221: The House bill limits the time within which
"loss, theft, injury or destruction" of merchandise in bonded ware-
house must occur in order that there may be abatement or refund
of duties in res ect thereof. There is no provision in the bill for abate-
ment or refund in case of loss or theft in bonded warehouse, and this
amendment clarifies the language of. the House provision accordingly
by striking out the words " loss, ' and " theft"; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1223: The House bill provided that no abatement

or refund shall be made in respect of the injury or destruction of
merchandise in bonded warehouse occurring after the expiration of
three years from the date of importation, or in any case after the
expiration of 24 hours after issuance of a permit for removal. The
Senate amendment strikes out the latter limitation; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 1225: Under existing law if any merchandise is

found on board of or after having been unladen from any vessel or
vehicle, which is not included or described in the manifest or does not
agree therewith, the master of the vessel or the person in charge of
the vehicle is liable to a penalty equal to the value of the merchandise
so found or unladen. The House bill extended this liability to the
owner of the vessel or vehicle. The Senate amendment strikes out
the provsion imposing the penalty upon the owner; and the Senate
recedes.
Amendment No. 1226: Under existing law if any merchandise

described in the manifest is not found on board the vessel or vehicle
the master or other person in charge is subject to a penalty of $500.
The House bill extended this liability to the owner of the vessel or
vehicle. The Senate amendment strikes out the provision imposing
the penalty upon the owner; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1227: Under existing law (see. 594, tariff act

of 1922) and the House bill (sec. 594) a common-carrier vessel is not
liable to seizure olr forfeiture to recover penalties for violation of
the customs laws unless it appears that the owner or master of the
vessel. was at the time of the alleged illegal act a consenting party
or privy thereto. The House bill provided that where the mer-
chandise found on board or after being unladen, unmanifested, is
smoking opium, the penalty of $25 per ounce for which the master
or owner is liable shall constitute a lien upon the vessel which may
be enforced by a libel in rem, notwithstanding the above provision
as to common carriers. The Senate amendment makes an exception
and provides that the master or owner of a common-carrier vessel
shall not be liable to the penalty, and the vessel not held subject
to the lien, if it appears to the satisfaction of the court that neither
the master nor any of the officers nor the owner knew, and could not,.
by the exercise of the highest degree of care and diligence, have
known, that the opium was on board; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1228: This amendment provides that for the pur-

poses of the act smoking opium and other narcotic drugs not possessed
ya person registered and lawfully authorized to possess the same

shall be considered excisable merchandise upon which the duties hav-e
not been paid, or which has been brought into the United States.
contrary to law; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1229: This amendment makes a clerical change;:

and the House8recedes.
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Amendments Nos. 1230 and 1231: The effect of these amendments
is to authorize the court, in forfeiture proceedings under the customs
laws, upon request of the Secretary of the Treasury, to provide in
its decree for the delivery to the Secretary of the Treasury of the
vessel, vehicle, merchandise, or baggage forfeited, for sale by the
Secretary of the Treasury in any customs district in which the sale
thereof may be permitted; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1232: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 1233 and 1234: These amendments change the

designation "special agent" to "customs agent"; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 1235: The House bill makes a permanent and

indefinite appropriation for the payment of awards of compensation
to informers. The Senate amendment strikes out this provision and.
restores existing law, which provides that such awards shall be paid
from moneys appropriated for that purpose, requiring estimates in
advance and specific appropriation. The House recedes with an
amendment providing that such awards shall be paid from any
appropriations available for the collection of the revenue from customs
Amendment No. 1236: The House bill authorizes the Secretary

of the Treasury by regulations to require the production of landing
certificates in the case of merchandise exported from the United
States. The Senate arnendPhent extends this authority to cargo des-
tined to ports in the United States other than the port of entry at
which the vessel first arrived' and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1237: The 1922 act, in addition to the specific

powers conferred by the-act, authorized the Secretary of the Treasury
to make such rules and regulations as "may be necessary" to carry
out the provisions of the act. Under the regulation section of the
House bill the Secretary was authorized to make such rules and regu--
lations as "he may deem necessary." The Senate amendment re--
stores the language of the existing law; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1238: Under the House bill the authority of the

Secretary of the Treasury to make general regulations to carry out
the Act was extended to include regulations "to protect the customs
revenue." The Senate amendment eliminates this provision; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 1239: Under existing law the Secretary of the

Treasury may revoke the license of a customhouse broker subject
to a statutory review of the Secretary's decision by the United States-
district court. The House bill authorized the Secretary of the
Treasury to provide for, suspension or revocation but gave no statu-
tory court review. The Senate amendment permits the broker to
obtain a review of the Secretary's decision as to revocation or ous-
pension in the United States Court of Customn and Patent Appeals;
and the House recedes with an amendment providing that the review
shall be by the United States Customs Court.
Amendment No. 1240: The House bill requests the President

to make a survey, by such agency or agencies as he may designate or
appoint, of bases of valuation for assessment of duties, particularly
with a view to determining the extent to which values in the United
States may properly be used as a basis,7-and to submit a report to
Congress with such recommendations for legislation as he deems-
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advisable, including such formulae as he may propose for adjusting
the rates of duty imposed by ts act, to conform to any change in

basis he may recommend. The Senate amendment directs the Tariff
Commission to make the investigation and broadens its scope, re-
quiring a detailed consideration of existing customs practice, specific
difficulties met with, and the indicated remedies. In addition, the
Treasury Department is requested to make a complete investigation
of undervaluation under the tariff act of 1922. The Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1241: The House bill authorized the Secretary of

the Treasury, pursuant to the air commerce act of 1926, to provide by
regulations for the application to civil air navigation' of any of the
provisions of the act or regulations promulgated thereunder relating
to customs administration. The Senate amendment extends this
provision to include authority in the SecretAry of Commerce to pro-

vide in like manner for the application of the provisions or regulations
relating to the entry and clearance of vessels; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1242: The House bill amended the customs reor-

ganization act of March 4, 1923, so as to authorize the payment of
the travel and subsistence expenses of the families of customs officers
and employees on official transfers in foreign countries, and the ex-
pense of transporting the remains of customs officers and employees
who die while in, or in transit to, foreign countries in the discharge of
official duty, to this country for interment, and the ordinary and
necessary expenses of such interment. The Senate amendment (a)
rephrases and clarifies this provision without reenacting the provi-
sions of the 1923 act, so as to avoid any possible doubt of the applica-
tion of the subsistence expense act of 1926, which has superseded the
1923 act in some respects. The Senate amendment (b) also removes
the limitation on the amount of household effects and personal prop-
erty for the transfer of which allowance may be made on official trans-
fers of customs officers and employees. Under existing law no allow-
ance may be credited for travel or shipping expenses incurred on a
foreign ship by a customs officer or employee except upon proof satis-
factory to the Comptroller General of the necessity of incurring such
expenses. The Senate amendment (c) requires the crediting of allow-
ances in such cases if the Secretary of the Treasury certifies to the
Comptroller General that transportation on such foreign ship was
necessary to protect the revenue. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 1243: Section 195 of the Judicial Code provides

that final decisions of the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, in
cases appealed from the Customs Court, may be reviewed by the Su-
premeCourt upon application byeither party, in any case in which a
constitutional or treaty question is involved, orin any other case if
the Attorney General files a certificate to the effect thatthe case is of
such importance as to render expedient its review by the Supreme
Court. The Senate amendment repeals this limitation, the effect of
such repeal being to permit either party to apply in his own discretion;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1244: The effect of this amendment is to make

uncertified checks, United States notes, and national bank notes
receivable in payment of customs duties; and the House recedes,
Amendment No. 1245: This amendment provides that "customs

attaches" shall hereafter be known as "Treasury attaches"; and the
House recedes.
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Amendment No. 1246: This amendment authorizes the appoint-
mont of an additional deputy commissioner of customs; and the
House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 1247, 1249, 1250, and 1251 make changes in

section numbers; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1248: The House bill repealed the provisions of

existing law requiring that importation packages of cigars shall con-
tain not less than 3,000. The Senate amendment strikes out this
repealing provision; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1252: This amendment changes the year specified

in the short title from "1929" to "1930"; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1253: The Senate amendment provides for the

suspension by the President of the duties upon imported articles
whenever the United States Customs Court finds that full conditions
of unrestrained competition among domestic producers and distrib-
utors of such articles do not prevail. Complaints may be filed in such
court by any citizen of the United States or by the consumer's counsel
(see amendment numbered 1153) alleging that such conditions of
competition do not prevail with Tespect to the production, distribu-
tion, or sale of any dutiable articles. Upon the filing of any such
complaint the court causes notice to be given by publication through
the Treasury Decisions and Commerce Reports that it will hold a
hearing on a specified date when relevant testimony and argument
may be offered. Following the hearing the court reports its findings
to the President. If the findings show that such conditions of com-
petition do not prevail the President is required to issue a proclama-
tion within one month suspending the duties upon the articles in
question. The suspension continues until it is established before the
court, and the court finds, that such full conditions of competition
have been restored. The court is given power to make reasonable
rules and regulations governing its procedure. The Senate recedes.

The committee of conference have not agreed on the following
amendments:

DISAGREEMENT AS TO SUBSTANCE

Amendments Nos. 195 and 893, relating to cement.
Amendments Nos. 364, 885, 903, 904, 1004, and 1006, relating to

silver.
Amendment No. 369, relating to logs of fir, spruce, cedar, or

western hemlock.
Amendment No. 370, relating to cedar lumber and timber.
Amendment No. 371, relating to soft wood lumber and timber,

and to railroad ties and telephone, telegraph, trolley, and electric-
light poles of any wood.
Amendment No. 372, relating to maple, birch, and beech flooring

and other lumber and timber.
Amendments Nos. 373 and 1035, relating to shingles.
Amendment No. 376, relating to cabinet woods.
Amendments Nos. 394, 395, and 396, relating to sugar.
Amendments Nos. 1091, 1092, 1093, and 1095, relating to the free

list provisions on lumber, timber, and railroad ties and telephone,
telegraph, trolley, and electric-light poles.
Amendment No. 1128, relating to export debentures.
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Amendniente Nos. 1129, 1130,1131, 1132, 1133, 1134, and 1135,
Relating to organization of the tariff commission.
Amendment No. 1138, relating to information to be furnished to

Members of Congress.
Amendment No. 1139, relating to cost of production investigations.
Amendments Nos. 1140, 1141, and 1151, relating to flexible tariff.

DISAGREEMENT AS TO CLERICAL AMENDMENTS DEPENDING ON
AMENDMENT NO. 1140

On the following amendments, clerical in nature, the committee of
'conference have not agreed, since these amendments depend upon
*the action with respect to amendment No. j 140, relating to flexible
tariff:
Amendments Nos. 1156, 1157, and 1171.

AGREEMENT AS TO SUBSTANCE BUT DISAGREEMENT AS TO PARAGRAPH
NUMBERS OR REFERENCES THERETO

Amendment No. 901: The House bill placed coffee on the free list.
'This amendment excepts from free entry coffee imported into Porto
Rico in the event that a duty is imposed thereon under authority
.of section 319, which section is inserted in Title III of the bill by
amendment No. 1126, upon which the House has receded with cer-
tain amendments. The managers on the part of the House favored
recession on the part of the House on the substance of this amend-
ment, but were unable to recede on account of their inability to agree
with the managers on the part of the Senate on the paragraph num-
ber, due to the fact that certain substantive amendments (e. g.,
amendment No. 893, the free-list provision as to cement) are in
disagreement, and the correct numbering of this paragraph can not
*be determined until those substantive amendments are disposed of.
Amendment No. 914: The House bill exempted from duty metallic

mineral substances in a crude state, and metals unwrought, whether
capable of being wrought or not, not specially provided for. The
Senate amendment confines the exemption to metallic mineral sub-
stances in a crude state, such as drosses, skimmings, residues, brass
foundry ash, and flue dust, not specially provided for. The man-
agers on the part of the House favored recession on the part of the
House on the substance of this amendment, but, for the reason
given above in connection with amendment No. 901, were unable to
agree on the paragraph number.
Amendment No. 919: The House bill placed upon the free list

glaziers' and engravers' diamonds, unset, and miners' diamonds.
This amendment also inserts on the free list diamonds and other
.precious stones, rough or uncut, and not advanced in condition or
value from their natural state by cleaving, splitting, cutting, or other
process, whether in their natural form or broken. Amendment No.
777 (upon which the House has receded) strikes these articles out of
the dutiable list. In accordance with this action, the managers on
the part of the House favored recession on the part of the House
-on the substance of amendment No. 919, but, for the reason given
above in connection with amendment No. 901, were unable to agree
-on the paragraph number.
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Amendment No. 934: The House bill provided for the free importa-
tion, under regulations p)rescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury
and the Secretary of Agriculture, of game animals and -birds for stock-
ing purposes when imported by United States or State-gameofficials.
The Senate amendment extends this provision to such animals and
birds imported by other persons, and also permits the free importation
of game animals and birds killed in foreign countries by residents of
the United States and imported by them for noncommercial purposes.
The managers on the part of the House favored recession on the part
of the House on the substance of this amendment, but, for the reason
given above in connection with amendment No. 901, were unable to
agree on the paragraph number.
Amendment No. 950: This amendment places grindstones upon

the free list, such stones having been stricken from the dutiable list
by amendment No. 249, upon which the House has receded. In
accordance with this action, the managers on the part of the House
favored recession on the part of the House on the substance of amend-
ment No. 950, but, for the reason given above in connection with
innendinent No. 901, were unable to agree on the paragraph number.
Amendment No. 953: This amendment places on the free list

horses and mules imported for immediate slaughter, which by amend-
mnent No. 430 (upon which the House has receded) are excepted from
duty under the agricultural schedule. In accordance with this action,
the managers on the part of the House favored recession on the part of
the House on the substance of amendment No. 953, but, for the reason
given above in connection with amendment No. 901, were unable to
agree on the paragraph number.
Amendment No. 962: The House bill named as an item on the free

list "Junk, old ". Most of the articles coming within this designation
having been placed on the dutiable list by the House bill or Senate
amendmlents agreed to, or being free under some other paragraph of
the free list, the Senaibe amendment stri1ies out these words and sub-
stitutes the phrase "Waste rope" as being for all substantial purposes
the only item left to come under the designation of "Junk, old."
The managers on the part of the House favored recession on the part of
the House on the substance of this amendment, but, for the reason
given above in connection with amendment No. 901, were unable to
agree on the paragraph number.
Amendment No. 964: This amendment places on the free list

kieserite, which by amendinent No. 103 (upon which the House has
receded) are excepted from ditty under the chemical schedule. In
accordance with this action, the managers on the part of the House
favored recession on the part of the House on the substance of
amendment No. 964, but, for the reason given above in connection
with amendment No. 901, were unable to agree on the paragraph
number;
Amendment, No. 983: This amendment places on the free list

miizzle-loading firearms and parts thereof, which by amendment
No. 318 (upon which the House has receded) are excepted from duty
uider the metals schedule. In accordance with this action, the
man ages on the part of the House favored recession on the part of
the House on the substance of amendment No. 983, but, for the
reason given above in connection with amendment No. 901, were
unable to Agree oIn the paragraph number.
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Amendment No. 992': 'The S6nate by aniendmnents Nos. 73 and 74,
having stricken out of the dutiable provisions of the chemical schedule
gentian, sarsaparilla root, belladonna, digitalis, henbane, stramonium,
and ergot, by amendment No. 992 inserted 'these articles on the
free list. On amendments Nos~. 73 and 74 the House agreed to
striking from the dutiable list these articles with the exception of
digitalis, which under theIHouse bill was dutiable at 25 per cent and
which by the action of the conferees on amendment No. '73 was
retained in the chemical schedule at 20 per cent. In accordance with
this action, the managers on the part of the House favored recession
on amendment No. 992 with an amendment striking digitalis from
the items inserted on the free list by this amendment, but, for the
reason given above in connection with amendment No. 901, were
unable to agree OI the paragraph number.
Amendment No. 1031: This amendment places on the free list

sea herring, fresh or frozen, whether or not packed in ice, and whether
or not whole, which under the House bill were dutiable under para-
graph 717 (a). The managers on the part of the House favored
recession on the part of the House on the substance of this amend.
ment, but, for the reason given above in connection with amendment
No. 901, were unable to agree on the paragraph number.
Amendment No. 1032: This amendment places on the free list

cowpeas not specially provided for. Senate amendment No. 505
(upon which the House has receded) limited the application of the
duties placed by the House on cowpeas to black-eye cowpeas. Amend-
ment No. 1032 also places on the free list chickpeas or garbanzos in
pursuance of amendment No. 513 (upon which the Senate has receded)
which removed these articles from the dutiable list. In accordance
with this action, the managers on the part of the House favored
recession on amendment No. 1032 with an amendment striking chick-
peas or garbanzos from the items inserted on the free list by this
amendment, but, for the reason given above in connection with
amendment No. 901, were unable to agree on the paragraph number.
Amendment No. 1047: This amendment places on the free list

certain spices and spice seeds which the Senate by amendments Nos.
543 to 550, inclusive, and Nos. 552 to 554, inclusive (upon which the
House has receded), struck from the dutiable list. In accordance
with this action, the managers on the part of the House favored
recession on the part of the House on the substance of amendment
No. 1047, but, for the reason given above in connection with
amendment No. 901, were unable to agree on the paragraph number.
Amendment No. 1064: This amendment places on the free list

impure tea, tea waste, and tea siftings and sweepings, for manufac-
turing purposes in bond, the Senate having by amendment No. 28
(upon which the House has receded) stricken these articles from the
dutiable list. In accordance with this action, the managers on the
part of the House favored recession on the part of the House on the
substance of amendment No. 1064, but, for the reason given above
in connection with amendment No. 901, were unable to agree on the
paragraph number.
Amendment No. 1071: This amendment places on the free list

truffles, fresh, or dried or otherwise prepared or preserved, the Senate
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having by amendment No. 511 (upon which the House has receded)
stricken these articles from the dutiable list. In accordance with
this action, the managers on the part of the House favored recession
oin the part of the House on the substance of amendment No. 1071,
but, for the reason given above in connection with amendment No.
901, were unable to agree on the paragraph number.

Amlendileint No. 1109: This amendment places on the free list
Gobelin tapestries used as wall hangings, which under the, House bill
were dutiable according to the component material of chief value.
Trhe. managers on the part of the House favored recession on the part
of the House on the substance of amendment No. 1109, but, for the
reason given above in connection with amendment No. 901, were
Unable to agree on the paragraph number.
Amendment No. 1179: This amendment provides that antique

furniture shall enter the United States at ports which shall be desig-
nated by the Secretary of the Treasury, and that if any article
described in the "antique" paragraph of the free list and imported
for sale is rejected as unauthentic with respect to its antiquity, a
penalty of 25 per cent of the value of the article shall be imposed.
If any such article is passed as authentic, the question of its authen-
ticity shall not thereafter be raised by the Government in any proceed-
ing brought for the purpose of collecting the penalty. The managers
on the part of the House favored recession upon this amendment with
an amendment providing for a duty of 25 per cent instead of a penalty,
and striking out the provision preventing raising of the question of
authenticity, ordinary customs procedure being applicable in such
cases. However, since amendment No. 1179 contains a cross reference
to the "antique" paragraph by number, and since the action on
amendment No. 1105 determines the proper number of that para-
graph, and since amendment No. 1105 for the reason given above
in connection with amendment No. 901, is in disagreement, the
managers on the part of the House were unable to agree on this
amendment.

DISAGREEMENT SOLELY AS TO PARAGRAPH NUMBERS OR REFERENCES
THERETO

The committee of conference have not agreed on the following
amendments, due to their inability to determine upon the paragraph
number involved, because certain substantive amendments (e. g.,
amendment No. 893, the free-list provision as to cement) are in dis-
agreement, and the 'proper paragraph number involved can not be
determined until those substantive amendments are disposed of:
Amendments Nos. 40, 41, 42, 43, 48, 49, 65, 66, 67,:374, 375, 377,

379, 380, 381, 383, 3865 386, 387, 895, 896, 897, 898, 899, 902, 905,
906, 907, 908, 909, 910, 911, 913, 915, 916, 917, 920, 921, 922, 923,
925, 926, 927, 928, 929, 930, 931, 932, 933, 935, 936, 937, 940, 942,
945, 946, 947, 948, 951, 952, 954, 955, 956, 957, 958, 959, 960, 961,
963, 965, 966, 969, 970, 971, 972, 973, 974, 975, 976, 977, 978, 979,
980, 981, 982, 984, 985, 987, 989, 993, 995, 997, 999, 1002, 1003,
1008, 1009, 1010, 1012, 1013, 1014, 1015, 1016, 1017, 1018, 1019,
1020, 1021, 1022, 1023, 1024, 1025, 1026, 1027, 1028, 1029, 1033,
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1034, 1036, 1037, 1038, 1039, 1040, 1041, 1046, 1048 1049,' 1050
1051, 1062, 1063, 10655, 1067, 1058, 1059, 1060 ,1061, 1062, 1063,
1066, 1067, 1068, 1070, 1.072, 1074, 1075, 1076, 1077, 1078, 1079,
1080, 1081, 1082, 1085, 1086, 1087, 1089, 1090, 1094, 1096, 1098,
1099, 1102, 1103, 1104, 1105, 1111, and 1112.

W. 0. HAWLEY
ALLEN T. TREAD WAY,
ISAAc BACHARACH,

Managers on the part of the House.
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